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Fifteen Inmates of tlu> Catholic Home 
Near Tarrytown, N. Y., Struggled 
for Possession of tho Deadly 
Growth — Ten of Them Survive 
After Violent Convulsions.

By the unfortunate eating of a poisonous
root, which they thought was sweet flag 
root, five little boys in tho Roman Cathollo 
Sisters’ House of Mercy, about a mile back 
of Tarrytown, N. Y., were killed and half a 
dozen more were mado critically ill.

The names of the dead are: Richard 
Powers and John Donnelly, twelve years 
old, and James Forrestal, John Callahan and 
Thomas Pasmore, ten years old.

Those boys were in a company of flftoon 
or twenty who went out for play in tho 
Helds. While watching some laborers dig
ging a trench for draining purposes, young 
Donnelly saw what he supposed was some 
sweet flag root and told the other boys of it. 
They all began eating of It and enjoyed 
their feast. A couple of hoars lator all tho 
boys wno had eaten of the root were taken 
ill with violent pains about tho heart. This 
wholesale illness greatly alarmed tho Sisters 
In charge, and they sent in haste to the vil
lage for all the doctors (hoy could And.

The physicians saw at once that the boys 
must have swallowed some kind of poison, 
and antidotes were given without delay. 
Some of the boys were affected in a much 
greater degree than the others by the poison, 
and the doctors devoted their greatest ener
gies to saving these.

The boys, according to the physicians, 
could not have swallowed the poison long 
before the antidotes were administered. Ono 
of the physicians, after examining tho matter 
vomited by the boys, said that he thought 
they mast have eaten a vegetable known as 
slag root. The doctors remained at tho 
Home all night, working to save the lives of 
the boys.

The five boys fatally poisoned died within 
a 9bort time of each other. The other boys 
were soon out of danger.

One of the lads said the finding of the 
root was accidental. As soon as the finder 
lasted it he shout'%1: "Here’s something 
fine, boys—flag roc***

Then they all made a rush for it, and the 
fact that there wns not sufficient to go around

There wns but a single petition 
for Woman Suffrage, and it came from Sara
toga.-----President Choate handed down
memorials from tho Religious Soolety of 
Friends, asking for tho abolition of the
liquor traffic and tho death penalty.-----J. I.
Green’s resolution calling upon District At
torneys to furnish statements of prisoners in 
prisons awaiting Indictment or trial was 
ndopted.-----Mr. Barrow called up his resolu
tion calling upon the Secretary of State to 
furnish information concerning corpora? 
tlons organized outside the Stato and 
doing business within tho State, with the
reasons therefor. It was adopted.-----Mr.
Barrow also offerod a resolution providing 
that tho convention shnll submit a revised 
instead of an amondod constitution. It went
over.-----Mr. Dickoy offered a proposed
amendment providing that tho voting age be
twenty years instead of twenty-one.-----
Judge Truax, of New York City, offered an 
amendment providing that tho Constitution
al Convention shall always bo judge of the 
qualifications of its own members, and that 
amendments suggested by such conventions 
shall be submitted to a vote of the people at 
tho next general election If it occurs sixty 
days aftor adjournment of tho oonventlon. 
If not they shall go over to the following 
general olectlon.-----Mr. Roche, of Troy, of
fered an anti-A. P. A. amendment, which 
provides that no person shall be Incom
petent to hold public office, or to be a wit
ness or juror, on account of his religious be
lief, and all associations or combinations 
whioh have for their object tho prosecution 
or exclusion of persons from public office 
or employment because of their religious 
belief or profession shall be unlawful. Tho 
Legislature shall enforce this section by ap
propriate legislation.-----Tho convention ad
journed after an hour’s session to enable tho 
committee to go to work.

10th Day.—President Choate called tho 
Constitutional Convention to order at 10 
o’clock, and the Rev. Father Malone, the

rian institutions. Mr. Holls sub- 
Jetltions of a similar character from

Chofttal
Servioo Reform and tho abolition

KK a loal assessments.-----Mr. Cochrane
)ut an error In tho rules, which mado 
to postpone indefinitely not debat- 

- u they should bo debatable. The 
dout o(g t0 “ “fcPript- Th»,
Mr Rn,rre<l a Correction to be made, and 
th»t rr’a Prdered ^het the printed copies of 
rer'tlonr^RI£Jurn0<11° the printer for cor- 
nHnirvT motion of Mr. Hlrschburg the 
on Rui lea v’er0 refcrred to the Committeo
fared a* *or correction.-----Mr. Kollog of-
tenden^?olutlon calling upon tho Superln- 
tho untfP? ®anks t° furnish a statement of 
Mr i<«. mod deposits In savings banks, 
nflv’erni. && said he had been Informed that
posits v Bdred millions of dollars in de-

, 73liLD0e’1 unabl- to do anything in re- 
rrn dAodr*® money undor tho Constitution. 

Mr the Information to serve as a ba-
___v Tiendment, if necessary. Referrod.
nnnn til 2r°wn offered a resolution calling 
nnntrnpif,0mPtrollor to furnish copies of 
Mr “»> compile-' Referred.—
that niir offerod a resolution providing 
^.--.iTfe-amendments shall be intro- 
be unde?3llPUcat0’ that now matter shall 
u 2cor«d and that matter which 
bo enclo?!posed to striko out shal)
jSdidara" ,n brack0t:>. Adopted.--- ;Tho
the ones?00113111160’ to which was referred 
♦inn in roP the powers of the conven- 
convenrinfc1 to Prluting, reported thnt the 
Drintinp cha9 notll,nR to sny about tho 

nr^-,^tract mad® ln 1893 and COuld
?harPi jtbe COSt from becomin& * Public 
vent mil Lregard t0 other matters the con- nubllcX B0le authority over all other 
that Soto‘ ‘heir priniiHg and binding, 
nnnfm/tk J^P^er has no power to make 
vnnffnntSnn.ept by the authority of the con- 

n0 authority to order pub-The 1Mn°'SJ>ro?60dlllKS ln dnlly PaPera- 
tor,,n,nan70n has power to enforce the recommem.ions of the Prlnting commit- 
J®e:”*“£°>t offered resolutions designed 
ru he recommendations in the

>• McDonough's suggest!,
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had eaten the
slok. The Sisters at i „
simple remedies they could think of to re
lievo the boys, but soon saw tnat it would be 
necessary to send for the physicians.

Coroner Apgar, of Peekskill, wasnotifled of 
the death of the boys, and at once impanelled 
a jury in order to hold on inquest. He 
directed that an autopsy be made upon tho 
body of each of the boys.T£._«antopgr sho .Twrjtat-rm*, d 

' paralysis of the heart. Powers; Donnelly,
and Pasmore were orphans. The fathers of 
Callahan and Forrestal live in New York. 
The Mother Saperior directed that the boys 
be buried at the expense of the institution. 
One of the doctors who examined the root 
thought it was a species of “slag” root.THE LABOR WORLD.

In India agricultural laborers get five cents 
a day.

East Liverpool, Ohio, is to have a co-opera 
tlve factory.

A building trades council is to be estab
lished in Paterson, N. J.

Fall River (Mass.) weavers’ wagos hnvo 
lately been cut thirty per cent.

Fully one-third of tho female population

Won His Cabin Boy at a Raffle.
Captain Barratt. of tho American bark 

•Carrie Winslow, which tied up a few daye 
ago at pier 70. South Wharves, Philadelphia, 
had on board one of the strangest prizes 
over captured in a raffle. It was nothing 
less than a boy, a swarthy young Argontlno, 
Juan Baptiste by name, whom tho captain 
won in a raffle at Buonos Ayres.

Juan is only seven years old, and was an 
inmate of a Spanish orphan asylum at 
Buonos Ayres when tho Winslow reached 
there on her last voyage. Juan desired his 
liberty, hut under tho laws of the Argentine 
Republic that could only be secured by tho 
payment of a cash sum that would go to a 
fund for tho prosecution of persons taking 
out tho orphans and thon treating thorn 
badly. In Junn’s enso tho amount required 
was $46, and in order.to socuro this tho on- 
torprlslng boy doelded.to put hlmsolf up in 
a raffle and soil the tlckots himself. Cnptnln 
Bnrrntt boeamo intorostod in the boy to tho 
extent of $5 spont for tickets, and when tho 
drawing was announced was somewhat sur
prised to find hlmsolf the wlnnor.

The youthful prize hns been installed on 
tho Winslow ns cabin boy, and though ho has 
now been away from his nntivo land several 
months, shows no desire to return to it Ho 
is bright and intelligent, and os ho ovlneos a 
decided disinclination to aasoalnto with tho 
crow, Captain Barr alt trolls him ns one ^f 
his own family. ___________

The Tennyson Tleacon.
Tho English Committee have oooeptod the 

dvelgu of John L. Pearson, a momber of the 
Royal Acadomy, for the Tennyson memorial, 
which Is to be an Iona cross thirty-four foot 
high, and called the Tonnyson Beacon.

The cross will boar an inscription showing 
that it wns ereetod by tho fronds of Tonny
son In England and Amorlen. Tho beacon, 
which will occupy n commanding position 
near Parlugford, tho homo of tho late 
laureate at Freshwater, Isle of Wlghl, will be

of France
Efforts

assemblies throughout Now Jersey.
It is said that 1000 Illinois manufacturers 

have combined to kill the eight hour law.
Operations are being generally resumed 

at the iron mines in the Lake Saperior region.
There are more iron safes mado in Cincin

nati than in all the cities of the Union com
bined.

A reduction of twenty-five per cent. In tho 
earnings of Boston hatters has gone Into 
effect.

After astormy session the bootblacks of Chi
cago formed a union and elected Jefferson 
King President.

The Laborers’ Union in New York City Is 
divided into English, German and Italian 
speaking branches.

The shops in Altoona, Tenn., of tho Penn
sylvania Railroad Company have been opened 
for work on full time.

The union wages for laborers on buildings 
in Now York City is thirty cents an hour, 
olght hours to constitute a day’s work.

The committee of tho striking minors aban
don thoir hope of effecting a National set
tlement and call for district conferences with 
dho operators.

Tnn Brooks Locomotivo Works, Schenec
tady, N. Y., have received an order for thir
ty passenger locomotives and thirty locomo- 
tlvos for the Central Railway of Brazil.

Delegates from Franco, Bofidum, Eng
land, Germany and Austria are oxpootod at 
the coming International Congross of Tex
tile Workers, which is to be hold in this 
country.

Gbipmen and conductors on tho Third 
avenue line. New York City, had thoir wages 
lncreasod to $2.50 and $2.25 a day, respec
tively. They are to make five round trips a 
day instead of four and a half, as heretofore.

An appeal Is contemplated to he mndo by 
tho Irofi trades unions to tho Now York 
State Constitutional Convention for an 
amendment to tho law which will hinder 
contrnot prison labor competing wttfi free 
industry.

Tnn only ones among tho textile workers 
of this country whoso wages have not been 
reduced during tho panic nro the spinners, 
who have an organization comprising over 
ninety per cent, of tho spinners In the 
United States.

Count George SzinNKY, who claims to be 
the son of a wealthy and powerful Austrian 
nobleman, whose estates were nquandered 
by tho trustoes whilo ho was la his minor
ity. is picking slate In a coal breaker at 
Wilkosbarre, Penn., for sixty cents a day.

down n petition from the American Pro
tective League against appropriations ' 
sectarian purposes. Similar petitions were 
presented by Mr. Cooklngham from Rev. R. 
L. Backman and others and by Mr. Durfeo
from citizens of Wayne County.----- Mr.
Foote presented a petition from the Wo
men’s Indian Association, of Rochester, for
the education of Indians.-----Pctiti<
extending tho right of suffrage to women 
wore presented by Mr. E. R. Brown and Mr. 
Poole.-----Mr. R. M. Johnson offered a reso
lution that the socrctay communicate with 
tho Governor of tho Stato and the Map 
cities for a report on tho Civil Service law in
the State and municipal governments.-----
Mr. Hottenroth offerod a resolution that the 
secretary ascertain the franchises granted 
railroads and elevated and street surface 
railways In this State. Referred to Commit
tee on Railroads.-----Mr. Hamlin, from the
Committee on Printing, called up his report 
relative to the printing of convention mat
ter. He said that under the present contract 
with the Argus arjil Journal eompaix^_t^i. 
ing to be a very e^pen^ive matter 
action should be taken by the convention 
tending to a redaction of the same. The 
report was referred to the Judiciary 
Committee to determine the legal
status of the contract.---- Mr. Ham
lin also presented an adverse report 
on Mr. Becker’s resolution that the 
secretary ascertain the cost of furnishing 
the newspapers of the State with a dally re
port of the proceedings of tho convention. 
----- The following amendments to the con
stitution were proposed : Allowing inmates 
of soldiers’or sailors’ homos to vote. Cre
ating a board of pardons to oonsist of the 
Governor and retired Justloes of the Supremo 
Court. Abolishing justices’ courts and es
tablishing district courts. Compelling the 
reading of any legislative bill on three dif
ferent days before passage. •Giving the 
Legislature the right to divide -towns and 
counties, but not to take land from one 
county to add to another. Allowing the 
Governor to retire Justices of of tho Supreme 
Court when they reach the age of seventy- 
five years. Providing for a commission of 
three to codify the laws of tho State. For
bidding the Legislature to lncorporatebank- 
ing Institutions. Forbidding the taking of

years, including County Judges; also, 
bidding County.Court Judges to act ns Sur
rogates.

11th Day.—When tho Constitutional Con
vention opened the President handed down 
a number of petitions from citizens of New 
York City in favor of the extended applica
tion of Civil Servico Reform and the abolition
of political assessments.-----Mr. Barhlto pro-
sentod the statement prepared by the Wo
man Suffragists showing the amount of 
property upon which womon pay taxes out- 
sido of New York City. The total of prop
erty so owned is 18320.324,172, the total tax
able valuation oilho Stnto being $2,353,296,- 
735. It is found that 143,713 women pay 
tnxes ; 571 cities and towns roported; 389 
were not heard from.-----Mr. Lester present
ed a memorial from W. A. Barnes, .of Sara
toga County, usking for tho passage of an 
amendment providing for the inspection of 
asylums, monasteries, nunnories and similar 
Institutions. Referred.-----Mr. Hollis pre
sented inemorinls from tho Eastern Confer
ence of the Methodist Church, representing 
60,000 members, and tho Western Conference, 
representing 51,000, in favor of tho abolition 
of tho appropriation of public money for

to carry
moved tha?A' MoDonough's suggestion, 
printed ana ® report and resolutions be
z. ‘"".“.“ado a special order. This mo-
‘‘““^“med.---- -The following proposed

b-°ro mtroilucod : Providing 
O' fails to agree the Court may

t Urde on£ j“ aLSe.'’, iL°- 
agricuitural^ [or mor0 ,hnn twe,vo

| a

?puns t ^t naturalization. Authorizing 
to provide by law for tho nnS.r?hlfJf°iM>°liifla,med deposits in banks

“rested to a> or trustee shall be in
vention at 11. ,ok ;djourn6:i.

Knllronds lu .Japan.
Sixty-two applications for now railroad

concessions are undor consideration bv the 
authorities In Japan, tho total length of the 
projected lines being about 1430 miles. Dur
ing tho next twenty years tho Government 
will build 1204 miles of rood, which, added 
to tho mileage now In operation, will give a 
total of 1815 miles. BiMildos this there nro 
now 1810 inlles of road ownod by private 
capital, tho total lengths of roads now oper
ating bolng 1870 miles.

LARGEST HORSE DEAD.
Ho Stood 27 1-2 Hands High and 

Weighed 3024 Pounds.
Tho largest horse in the world, King Will

iam, 37X hands high, weight 3024 pounds, 
died nt Chostcrtcn, Ind., a few nights ago, 
whilo bolng shipped to Conoy Island. Mr. 
Wostlake, bis owoor, had just boon offerod 
•10,000 lor him. . _ ______ ;_________

railways .of Now York City and Brooklyn 
give inadequate servioo, charge too much to 
passengers and do not protect the public 
against nccldont. and calling upon the May
ors of tho two cities to report to the conven
tion tho names of all railroads within their 
limits, their capital stock, bonds, their cost, 
their line or route, tho fees paid annually to 
the cities, the total amount of foes paid by 
the Metropolitan Traction Company, tho 
foreign corporations operating railways 
in this 8tate and tho amount of foes 
paid by them, the foes paid upon a 
ehAago of inodivo powor, tho market 
price of the stock and when tho 
franchises wore obtained from tho Legislature 
and the city. Referred.-----Mr. McCluro of
fered a resolution declaring it to bo tho 
sense of the convention that the attention of 
delegates who had lawyors In tho convention 
shoultl be deemed a sufficient cause for the 
postponement of cases In which they aro en
gaged and which were begun before the con
vention wns organized. Mr. Johnson op
posed the resolution on tho ground that 
there were lawyers outside the convention ns 
able Io try cases ns those who were mem
bers. Tho business of tho courts should not 
be interfered with. Ho moved to lay the 
resolution on the table. The motion was 
lost. Mr. Lautcrbncl). Mr. Cooklnham and 
Mr. Dickoy opposed tho resolution, Mr. 
Dickey saying no hoped tho lawyors would 
not advurtlso thoir selfishness by adopting 
It. The resolution wns lost, and the oonven- 
tlou at 11.10 adjourned aftor bolng In session 
a little over an hour.

12th Day.—A vory largo number of dele
gates presentod petitions signed by thou
sands of citizens In fayor of the nroDOsltios

To(iy«ool gray green-ia one of the new 
Mexico ^»Vrtfnging to recertfj ‘290,000

Chinese.
Brazil will erect a monument to President

James Monroe.
Eighty-three hyllton "bushels of wheat

are mow in the United States.
Several members of the now French Cab

inet are avowedly hostile to England.
A small yellow drought worm is destroy

ing the corn shoots around Webster City,

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company’^ 
profits for 1893 wero $179,497.48 less than in 
W92.

There aro over 350,000 bicycles ridden in 
this country every day during the summer 
months.

Money in Europe i« vory cheap, nnd tho 
Bank of England’s holdings aro larger thau 
ever bofore.

James Mubray. o convict in the prison 
•Chester, I1L,committed suicide by eating 
bar of lye soap.

Kniohts of Pythias have voted to make 
the order universal. Heretofore it has beeu 
confined to America.

The gold Btook of tho United States Juno 
11, according to tho official Treasury esti
mate, was $665,000,000.

Wheat is about sixteen cents lower at 
•Chicago than it wns a yonr ago, and about 
seven cents lower at Now York.

It is estimated that tho luto washouts ln 
Pennsylvania cansod a loss to the railroads 
to that State amounting to $2,100,000

It seems that in the city of Washington 
there are 4000 colored children of a suitable 
ago for whom there aro no school aeeommo- 
dations.

Oxford University, England, has ac
cepted the challenge ot Ynlo for an athletic 
contest In July, providing a representative 
team can be form'ed.

A rainmaker employed by a railway com
pany is said to have precipitated a copious 
downpour over a part of Southern Nebraska 
and Northom Kansas.

Suez Canal stockholders voted, 1299 to 
487, to pension tho De Lo9sops family, and by 
about tho sumo majority re-elected two of 
tho Count’s sons directors.

Such is tho glut of asparagus this season 
in New York City that on some days It soils 
as low as sevonty-llvo and olghty oonts a 
dozen hunches to eannera.TO STOP UP SHOT HOLES.
The Devise of » Marine Englneor 

Which Meets Approval.
A devise for stopping up shot holes In war 

vessels, Invented by omarino ongineer named 
Douglas, and aecoptod by the British Gov
ernment, has boon tested by" the Unltod 
States crateor Chicago.

It resembles a paraohute with a rubber 
cover supported by steel ribs. It Is pushed 
through tno hole mado by tho shot, whon It 
expands and elings close to the outside of 
the vessel, preventing an Inrush of water.

Captain Mahan nnd Lloutennnt Com
mander Clover, of tho Chicago, are much 
pleased with tho device, and Lieutenant 
Cowles, naval attaoho to tho United States 
Embassy, lias sent a spoclmon of it to the 
Navy Department at Washington.

Mns. Kendall, wKe ot a dootor of Quincy, 
Ill.,’ was driving with her husband, when 
the horses took fright and ran away. Tho 
doctor stoppod thorn after they had run but 
three blocks and then found thnt his wlfo 
bad diod from fright on tho seat by his sldo.

At Shelbyville, Ind., Jo9oph Corman 
pleaded guilty of stealing oliickons, In tho 
CIreult Court, anil Judgo Johnson sentoncod 
him to the ponltontinry for fourteen years 
nnd fined him $10.

Charleston, Mo., is so prosperous that 
all the real estato in town will bo ex
empted from taxation. Tho aaloon licenses 
pay all the expenses of government. J '

NEW YORK STATE NEWS,
Removed a Loan Commissioner. 

Govornor FloWor has issuod an order re
moving Elias 8. Sutphen from the offleo of 
United States Loan Commissioner for Or
leans, for failing to file the additional bonds 
required by tho State Comptroller. Mr. 
Sutphen Is a Democrat and has been Loan 
Commissioner for ten years.

Governor Flower on Good Roads. 
Governor Flower addressed a combined 

meeting of tho Central Now York Farmers’ 
Club, tho Oneida County Grange and the 
Oneida County Leaguo for Good Roads at 
New Hartford. He spoke at great length 
on how tho desire for good roads could bo 
reached without largo expenditures by either 
State, county or town.

The Governor gave as his idea of a means 
of improving the roads, for at least a start, 
tho building of blind ditches through the 
.centre of the carriage-paths and the out- 
letting of these ditches at low lands.

From Bench to Bar.
There was unusual Interest ln the Special 

Term at Poughkeepsie from the fact that 
Joseph F. Barnard mado his first appear
ance as an advocate after thirty years’ service 
on the Supreme Court bench. Ex-Judge Bar
nard retired from the Chiof Justiceship 
January 1, having reached the constitutional 
age limit ot seventy years. Ono of his last 
judicial acts was the granting of the famous 
injunction on John Y. MoKane, which had 
much to do with the election of Judge Will
iam J. Gaynor, before whom the ex-Chief 
Justice appeared. Tho court room was 
crowdod with lawyers anxious to hear Judge 
Barnard’s argument. The venerable jurist 
wns counsel for the Trustees of the village 
of Wappinger’s Falls, who appeared in man
damus proceedings to show cause why they 
should not recognize Edward M. Goring os 
Police Justice, sinoe ho received forty votes 
at the Inst election and had been awarded 
tho Inspectors’ certificate.

Judge Barnard argued that the Trustees 
had ordered no election for that office, and 
as no nomination had previously been made, 
there was no vacancy to which Goring was 
eligible. Judge Gaynor reserved decision. 

Rainfall In Western New York.
The rainfall of the last month is the heavi

est recorded at Rochester since the establish
ment of the Weather Bureau in 1871. Twenty- 
two days out of tho thirty-one it rained. 6.87 
inohes falling, and most of it during the last 
fifteen d</ys. Gardners and farmers! wero 

teouracOT. Not ocl? ‘bcu.

toxication, leapod, with suicidal Intent, 
from the highest or fourth corridor to the 
stone floor below. He died two hours later 
nt the City Hospital. Bradford comes from 
a highly respectable family in Bennington, 
Vt., and was a well known olocutionist and 
a prominent Mason. The late General 
George G. Bradford was his brother.

Albon Elliott, a veteran, who lives near 
Owls Head, fired into a charivari party who 
had come to his homo to serenade him, and 
who had thrown stones and fired shots at 
the houso. Elliott’s shots wounded two of 
tho rioters slightly, and a third perhaps fa
tally. Tho latter is a youth named Lester. 
Elliott and several of the serenaders have 
been arrested and put ln jail at Malone.

Governor Flower appointed Henry W. 
Bently to be Surrogate of Oneida County, to 
fill the vacancy caused by tho death of Judge 
William H. Bright.THE NATIONAL GAME.

Menefee is pitching splendidly for Louis
ville.

Lanoe. tho "Chicago centre fielder, weighs 

the first player

tured by oui sphere from with
out. Shooting stars have, indeed, 
their products. Gro^rs tbeir
especially built great hopes of having fched 
berries in market early, but the cold anfr 
rainy weather checked, if not ruined, most 
of the plants. Fruit, it Is thought, will no 
be seriously Injured. The twelve-spot beetle 
has already wrought great havoc in the as
paragus beds. Paris green cannot be used, 
as it would be dangerous.

Masons Elect Officers.
John Hodge, the Lockport millionaire, was 

elected Grand Master at the 113th session 
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons 
of the State of Now York at tho annuad meet
ing In New York City. The real contest 
of the meeting was over the elec
tion of Deputy Grand Master, the 
opposing candidates being John Stewart and 
Wright D. PownalL The former was nom
inated by Frederick B. Hurd and tho latter 
by Henry A. Powell. The contest was a close 
one. Mr. Stewart was elected by a majority 
of sixty-three out of 724 votes. The other 
officers were re-elected. William A. Suther
land, ono of the counsel to tho Lexow Com
mittee, was elected Senior Grand Warden.

Tho womon Masons In convention in Scot
tish Rite Hall, Now York City, also held 
their annual convention. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Patterson, of Brooklyn, was elected Grand 
Matron; James D. Batsford, of Waterloo, 
Grand Patron, and Mrs. E. Louis, of Au
burn, Associate Grand Matron. Dr. John B. 
Groen, of Now York, was unanimously 
elected Associate Grand Patron. Miss Anna 
Brooks was elected Grand Conductress. 

Ex-Governor Cornell Married. 
Ex-Governor Alonzo B. Cornell and Mrs* 

B. Hnstings wero married at tho residence of 
Dr. Egbert Guernsey, No. 528 Fifth avenue, 
New York City. Tho ooromony was per
formed by tho Rev. Dr. Brown, of St. Thom
as’s Churoh.

Dr. Guernsey stood up with the bride, who 
was atttrod to whito satin. The wedding was 
a surprise, and wns followed by a dinner at 
the Hotol Bristol.

General items.
The thirty-second convocation ot the Re- 

gonts of the University will bo held In the 
Sonato Chamber, at Albany, July 5, 6 and 7. 
Tho programme is mndo up of reports on 
eduoatlonnl topics from specialists.

Mrs. J. Rvron Taylor, dnughtor of Gov
ernor Flowor, gavo birth to a healthy son nt 
Washington.

The Postoffioe at Pntchoguo has been 
robbed by experts of $1800 In stamps. Tho 
stamps wero missed whon ono of the em
ployes wont to tho safe to got stamps to fill a 
large order. Thoro was no clew ns to how 
tho robbers had entered the office.

William II. Barrett, for many years 
chief of police at Canajoharie, died a few 
days ago.

Mrs. Mary Ann Cook, tho oldest inhabi
tant of Ballston Spa, Is doad, nged ninoty- 
flvo years.

The Grand Lodgo of Froo Masons of this 
Stnto began its nnnual convention In New 
York City.

Frank Bradford, a prisoner confined in 
the Albany County Jail on a charge of to-

220 pounds.
Keeler, of Baltimore, 

to mako 100 hits.
Long, of Boston, has yet to be credited 

with a strike-out.
Ewino, of Cleveland, improves with each 

season as an outfielder.
Ely, the St. Louis shortstop, makes some 

wondorful stops and throws.
CoNNon, recently released by New Yorkr 

Is doing great work for St. Louis.
In Young the Clevelands come very neat- 

having the best pitcher in tho country.
It looks very much as if Boston had but 

two reliable pitchers—Nichols and Lovett.
Weidman, Derby, Clarkson and Nichols,. 

Bennett says, are tho greatest pitchers he 
ever caught.

Tebeau, of the Washingtons, is one of the- 
few men playing ball to-day who does not 
wear a glove.

Doyle’s play at first base has been first- 
class. Ho and Davis aro doing the best bat
ting for New York.

McKean and Childs, for the Clevelands, 
are working more double play3 than ony 
two inflelders in the business.

Several professional clubs will make Car
ter, Yales long-limbed pitcher, handsome 
offers to become a professional player.

Rightfielder McCarthy is playing first 
base in good style for Cincinnati, and is 
likely to become a fixture in the position.

Quite a number of managers must by this 
time be convinced that a ball team on paper 
and one on the field are entirely different 
things.

Apropos of battery work, it is a curjou3 
and almost paradoxical fact that when a 
batter has boon favored with threo ball** b**' 
©ldom a safe hit. |

■ecretion o^ari kvfin^.tho Ue T—. 
for the child.

Thomas Thiblwxll, of nobtrtsdale,
«■*>> “J caT > «xpreaa to yo»

i ehouiu putiHeekin, of the New i'-Varorit*, 
Tnv ThiS 13 th° ,lrSt year taa-

Ruslo and had mattors a11 hisown way.
iiijv-ftstin gone by whon a ball player 

can play indifferently for tho purpose of get
ting his release. mu----- --------------- Ji-k.-i_ _________  The medicine now dished
out*to tho player for earless work Is a lay-off 
without pay.

Rusie, of the New Yorks, seems to be at 
his be-t after three balls have been called on 
him. In nine cases out of ten he either 
strikes tho batter out <?r opuses hini to lan 1 
the ball squarely in a fielder’s hands? ?

The season has already soon three first 
basemen replaced in tho big Longue. Wer-, 
don in St. Louis, Brown in Louisville, a nJ 
Connor in New York, while Boylo In Phila- 
ddphia came within an ace of being ie- 
tnoved.

Some of tho most remarkablo batting in 
tho history of baseball occurred during the 
two games in Boston on Decoration Day. 
Nine homo runs were made, and four of 
them by one player who made two of them' 
ln ono Inning. /Vs Lowo joined ono single to 
his four home runs ho hit for n total of sev
enteen bases, which establishes a new rec
ord.

The rivalry between Pittsburg and Cleve
land for first honors ln tho Western division 
of the League is as bitter as can bo. The* 
Plttsburgs aro regarded as one ot tho most! 
evenly balanced, hustling teams in tlxe^ 
League, and Cleveland Is mado up of the 
same kind of stuff. Every meeting between 
these two teams hns boon filled with exciting 
Incidents, and it is difficult to designato an 
umpire who will give entire satisfaction to

Clnba. Won. Lone 
Baltimore. 23 9 
Pittsburg..24 13 
Cleveland.22 12 
Boston.... .24 14 
PhiladeL. .21 13 
Brooklyn.. 20 15

I LEAOUE CLUBS.

Clubs. Won. Losl 
Now York. 19 18 
St. Louis.. 18 20 
Ulnolhnati.12 22 
Wash’ng’n.U 27 
Louisville. 10 25 
Chicago... 10 26BOTH BOYS DROWNED.

A Nine-Year-Old Lad Tries In Vain 
to Rescue a Younger Brother.

A nino-year-old hero was drowned at Lan
caster, Penn., and with himhis little brother, 
whom he strovo helplessly to rescue. The 
children wore Willie and Jimmie Stock, sous 
of Frederick Stock. Together they went to 
batho in the Conostoga Creek, about 6 
o’clock p. m. Neither of tho lads could 
swim, so they kopt close to tho shore, pad
dling about lu gloe. 8oon Jlmmlo, the young
er, ventured out a little and quickly got 
beyond his depth. Ho shrloked for Help. 
Willie wont bravely to tho rescue. Ho seized 
hold ot Jimmy, nnd thon tho boys struggled

I’ll i 5 you i
wo’ll bo all right,” gasped tho older lad, 
while the water was nearly rising over them. 
It was no use, and in a few minutes tho two, 
looked in each other s embrace, wont down 
bofore the gaze of several young- compan
ions who wore watching them from the 
shoreu The bodies were recovered.

Owing to the into rro*,t tho orange crop of 
California will bo far below tho average tide 
season. Tho total output from Southern 
California will reach about 40.000 carloads. 
This is twenty por cent, below lost season’s 
crop. The output for Northern California 
will bo vory small.

At tho Into mooting of tho Paris Soeletyl 
for tho Protection of Animals, 719 prizes 
wero glvon. Ono was bestowed on a dog| 
who had caught ono thief and one murdererd 
and savod a man and child from drowning 
in the Seine.



As long ago ns 1821 Goethe advo
cated a ship canal across Nicaragua.

California’s red wood forests have 
become almost depleted by tho great 
demand for railroad ties, not only in 
the United States, but in South Amer
ica.

Dr. Parkhurst, tho Now York good 
government crusader, says the suf
frage is not a right but an obligation, 
and ho doubts whether if laid upon 
woman she will perform it

The financial situation of the landed 
Russian nobility will bo best illus
trated by the fact that the Nobility 
Agrarian Bank in St Petersburg ad
vertises no less than 1,765 estates for 
6ale on account of non-payment of in
terest

The cradle is fast becoming a curio, 
©specially in its earlier hooded form 
notes the Chioago Herald. The mod
ern American baby is not cradled and 
carried, but taught to content itself 
with a mattress like anyone else, so 
that tho phrase “tho hand that rocks 
tho cradle rules the world” refers to 
a custom almost obsolete.

There are 170 publishing houses in 
St. Louis. Not all of these are book pub
lishers, but there are 50 firms in St. 
Louis who do a book publishing and 
binding business. This fact seems in
credible to the New York Mail and 
Express when it is considered that very 
few people outside the Mississippi val
ley precincts have ever seen a book 
with a St. Louis imprint on it.

The late Lord Bowen, of England, 
was a great wit as well as judge. A 
burglar was brought before him once 
and the ' man’s defence was that he 
was in the habit of removing his boots 
and taking an evening walk on the 
roofs of houses adjacent to his own. 
Lord Bowen treated the defence very 
seriously and to his amazement the 
jury, being unable to detect the fine 
sarcasm in his words, promptly ac
quitted the prisoner.

It is remarkable, muses the New 
York Independent, how the progress 
of geographical exploration is adding 
to our knowledge of the vegetable 
world. A few years ago it was author
itatively stated that the number of Port Blakely, Wash., and hailing from
plants known to and described by bot- I San Francisco, 
aniats was 100,000; but the southern ’
part of ojir continent an£ Eastern I A million dollars at six pdr cent

.'.xB#ww>8Wo"that i . . “■ 18 theamonnt^Se’biU which ' WOfl‘
have not as yet been knowr ’ Uhe Hawaiian government is going to

At a meeting held in Brooklyn to 
compare notes on rates of interest paid 
by tho poor, it was found, avers the 
New York Times, that many house
holders who had mortgaged their 
furniture for §100 had been paying §6 
interest on the loan every month for 
years, and still owed the original§100, 
with no prospect of ever getting 
enough money together to cancel the 
debt. New York city has followed the 
example of Boston in organizing a 
strong corporation to lend money on 
household goods at reasonable rates of 
interest.

Says the Rochester Post Express: 
A New York writer of fiction who has 
been unusually successful, says he 
has three novels already for the 
printer, but will not bring any of 
them out until fall, for tho book trade 
of the country is in a worso condition 
than at any time in twenty years. The 
novelist says: “The trade has boon 
ruinod by tho failuro of so many of 
the largo houses which made a special
ty of publishing cheap paper-covored 
fiction. These failures have thrown 
upon the market within the past four
teen months moro than eight million 
volumes in both paper and cloth, 
which have boon sold for loss than the 
cost of manufacture, and have been 
distributed about the country through 
various channels outside of tuo regu
lar book trade. Newspapers havo 
used thorn as premiums for now sub
scribers, and dry goods doalors have 
either sold them for vory low prices 
or oIbo given them away to their cus
tomers os extra inducements for cus
tom. Tho result of all this is that a 
largo nnmbor of unthinking poople, 
who nover read anything in their livos 
before, havo bought these chap novels 
because they wero cheap, taken them
homo to their families, and in this way 
unknowingly spread a tasto for rend
ing which muy have most desirable 
and fur-ronohing results in tho near 
futuro. I am thankful to say, how
ever, that nearly nil of thoso low- 
priced volumes havo boon disposed of, 
nnd when the trado springs up agnin 
it will bo on a much healthier basis, 
nnd because of tho numerous failures 
tho competition will not bo nearly as 
•harp as it was before."

Tho musical services at St Paul’s, 
London, is said to bo tho most per
fect in tho world.

Edison says thero is moro money 
mado out of little disoovorios than big 
ones, and that it is bettor to keep the 
secret of an invention than to have it 
patented.

A voluntary tribunal of arbitration, 
similar to that of the Chamber of 
Commeroe and that organized by tho 
corporation of London a year or moro 
ago, which has had great success, has 
just been established by the Chamber 
of Commerce of Melbourne, Australia.

Tho Duke of Westminster does not 
like it, declares tho Now Orleans Pic
ayune, because under the term, “death 
duties,” in the latest British budget 
his estate at his death must give up to 
the government §6,500,000, and his 
wretched heirs will have to worry 
along with only §80,000,000.

Within ten years, according to the 
United States census, tho value of the 
entire product of the silk industry has 
increased nearly ninety-nine per cent., 
while the amount realized by the man
ufacturers, increased from sixty-five 
to seventy-one per conk, although tho 
rete of profits somewhat decreased and 
wages fell far below the standard of
1880. ______

The pecuniary rewards of British 
art are unequally distributed. Sir 
Edward Burne-Jones, the latest of the 
art baronets, is said to have an income 
of §75,000 a year. The fortune left by 
the late Ford Madox Browne, on the 
other hand, was scarcely §5,000. No 
artist of recent years left so large a 
fortune as Edwin Long, who die d 
three years ago, having accumulated 
nearly §375,000.

There are more than 230 John 
Smiths named in the New York direc
tory, according to the Tribune of that 
city. The merchant sailing craft of 
the United States have only two among 
their number bearing that name, so 
common elsewhere. These two ves
sels represent the extreme east and 
west, one being a sixty-five ton Glou
cester, Mass., schooner, while the 
other is a 588-ton barkentine, built at

ask Uncle Sam to pay. One contem
porary adds: “In 1826 some excellent 
missionaries, doubtless with a view of 
enabling the wretched heathens of the 
islands to see themselves as thoy real
ly were, disposed of a job lot of look
ing glasses and hand-mirrors at prices 
ranging from §150 to §1,500 on credit 
payment to be made in sandal wood 
and other native products. Payment 
not being very prompt, the United 
Statee ship Peacock, with Commander 
Jones in charge, proceeded to make 
collections, and, in the words of Jones 
compelled the natives to pay nearly 
§1,000,000 to worthy citizens of the 
United States. Incidentally the de
mand for sandal wood depleted the 
forests of tho islands and completely 
exterminated that product. The 
modern Hawaiians aro unreasonable 
enough to call this forced collection 
robbery, and are going to ask Uncle 
Sam to pay tho money back again with 
compound interest.”

Tho insurance companies of this 
country lost §167,000,000 last year by 
fires, figures the Now York Mail nnd 
Express. Connecticut companies 
alone paid out §8,000,000, while their 
profit for tho previous year was but 
§4,000,000. These figures show tho 
enormous extent of fire waste of the 
country. It grows every year. One 
cause is carelessness. If wo had a law 
similar to that enforced in some Euro
pean countries whioh fixes upon the 
occupants of a building a large degree 
of responsibility for fires this cause 
would bo greatly roducod. Secondly, 
the inflnmmablo matoriol which is so 
largoly used in now places for tho con
struction of buildings invites conflag
rations. In cities whore iron has been 
frequently substituted for wood, oleo- 
tricity is said to bo tho greatest enemy 
oi tho insurance companies. There is 
no reason for it. Electric wires can, 
by insulation, bo rondorod harmless, 
and such insulntion should be rendered 
compulsory. Doubtless another largo 
item of cost to tho insurance people 
has been tho fires purposely Btarted by 
men who thought they had reasons for 
“selling out to tho insurance com
panies.” In othor lands the strict
ness of tho firo laws makes this sort of 
speculation unprofitable. Wo nood a 
reform in this direction.

The Eyes of Love*
Blind souls, who say that Love Is blind? 

lie only sees aright;
nia only aro tho oyos that find 

Tho spirit’s oontral light.

He lifts—whllo others gropo and pry— 
His gazo sorono and far;

And thoy but soo a waste of sky 
Whoro Love can soo tho Star.

—Mahon 0. Smith, in Youth’s Comp*

aeen-

first
3oked

of tho apartment A handful of flro 
in a tiny sheet-iron stovo mado the 
cold of tho place moro noticeable.

Mr. Brand, I believe?”
Tho occupant, an invalid with death 
itton in his hollow eyes, on his blue

eined hands, bowod assent
'I came,” said Harwood, declining 

Jio solitary chair which was proffered 
him, “about the pioturo exhibited in 
Mercer’s window. It is not for salo?”

“No, sir.”
“Not nt a largo figure?”
The artist did not at once answer. 

Ho was ill and very poor.
“Not at any prioe,” he said.
“You could not make me a copy?”
“No, sir. The truth of the matter 

is this: Tho lady who consented to sit 
to me for that picturo, did so out of 
her own sweet charity. She is so 
beautiful, and makes such a fine study, 
I fancied her face would bring me 
orders, where one less lovely, even if 
admirable as a likeness, would fail, 
need not enumerate to you the reasons 
why it would be dishonorable for me 
to abuse her kindness. ”

“I understand your reasons, Mr. 
Brand, and respeot them. May I give 
you an order for a life-sized pastel 
from this photograph?”

He had fortunately remembered 
having in his pocket the picture of a 
nephew that morning received. The 
commissioner would help the poor 
artist out.

A light tap came to the door.
“May I come in, Vincent?” called a 

sweet voioe.
The door opened. Frank Harwood 

turned to look into the face that had 
haunted him waking and sleeping, but 

thousand times fairer than the col
ored crayons had reproduced it.

She half drew back at sight of the 
stranger, but Brand oalled to her.

“Come in, Claire I” And then, with 
youthful candor: “This gentleman, 
was just asking about your portrait”

She bowed slightly. She was all in 
rich furs and deep, glowing velvet. 
The elegance of her attire puzzled 
Frank Harwood.

I hope the picture is bringing yon 
orders, Vincent”

‘It is, indeed,” he answered, 
brightly.

Well, it is late. I must go. I 
just ran in to see how you were getting 

i.”
He smothered a fit of coughing.
“The basket of delicacies came this 

morning. Thank you ever so much. 
You have the carriage? ”

“I shall seo you home then,” the 
artist said, looking troubled. “This 
is not the best neighborhood in the 
world, and it is growing dark.”

The fierce cough shook him again.
“You shall do nothing of the 

kind 1 ” she said, peremptorily.
Harwood went forward, hat in 

hand.
“Will you do me the honor of per

mitting me to be your escort? ” he 
asked. “I am a lawyer, residing in 
the city. I am sorry I have not a 
card. My name is Frank Harwood. ”

She had been listening with a some
what haughty air. She smiled now 
with sudden friendliness.

“I shall be glad if you will come 
with me,” she said, simply.

On their way she told him about 
Brand, whom she had known from 
childhood in England.

“He is dying,” she said. “It is 
hard to help him; he is so proud.”

The house before which she paused 
was a magnificent one.

Harwood mustered courage enough 
to ask if he might call.

“No,” she said gently; and then, as 
if repenting: “I shall be at Brand’s 
studio on Friday.”

• She ran up the steps.
Needless to say, Harwood was in tho 

painter’s room early Friday afternoon. 
The number of orders he gave quito 
overwhelmed the artist.

She came at last, her face like a 
rose over her dark furs.

They met, not quito by chance, 
many times, and still Frank did not 
learn her name. Ho called her Miss

A PASTEL PORTRAJ
DY KATE M. OLEARY.

The picture was charming, 
was no denying that Frank Hr 
stood at the window of the prii 
and stared in at it, as ho hat 
everyday for the past week. T 
cution of the work was not -f.
Some crudities marred it, but P 
semble was bewitching.

The face—that of a girl in the raped 
fresh bloom of maidenhood—Is were 
back at you over one mistily-' scar- 
white shoulder. The liquid ey ras a 
laughter-lit; the slightly parted i: the 
let lips had a shy droop; theiw ‘ wn and 
little, round dimple in the chi t-blown 
hair that melted into the soft gd 
dusky background was a winf ned to 
tangle of reddish-gold. I iscover

Harwood had often determl :he pic- 
enter and make an attempt to ( ’a failed 
the identity of the original of) I to the 
ture, but his courage had alwaj 
him. Today he forced himsel ng out 
accomplishment of his desire. I him.

He entered the store, shutt portrait 
the whirling snowflakes behin he in- 

“Is that picture—the pasta! 
in the window—for sale?’{ 
quired. me of the

“No, sir,” he was told.
“Can you tell me the nsThe por- 

onginal?' to solioit
“I do not know it, sir. 

trait was left here as a samplerait—not 
orders.”

“You are sure it is a por. 
merely an ideal head?” address,

“The artist said so.”
| “Give me his name anig lawyer 

please!" ket-book,
But when the rising you winter 

had the slip safe in his jcomi'ortably 
and was out again in tbeparticular in
world, he began to feel ■tfrith the dis- 
conscious that in thiffl^rily prided 
stance he was not acting
cretion on which he ordd too, by the 
himself. *tion

He was a trifle troubl

world, and the*' mbs- generous. 
She had brought young Ifarwood up, 
given him the best procurable educa
tion and three years of European tra
vel. But on one point, the questiou 
of his probable marriage, she was in
clined to be dictorial.

“So you refuse to meet Miss Fains- 
worth, Frank?” she had asked-

“As a suitor—yes,” he replied posi
tively.

He was rather tired of having his 
aunt assure him that he never would 
meet a girl as beautiful, amiable, ac
complished, altogether desirable as 
Miss Fainsworth.

“Frank,” she asked, hastily, as a 
startling possibility occurred to her, 
“is there any one else?”

He hesitated. She repeated the 
question. He recalled the face in the 
print shop window. He answered 
truthfully.

“Yes,” he said.
“What is her name, Frank?”
“I do not know.”
She looked at him sharply,
“Whore does she live?”
“I do not know that either.”
“Frank,” she said, in a low voice, 

“surely you havo not been drink
ing?”

Ho laughed out boyishly.
“No, Aunt Mary; I don’t drink. 

But I’m afraid I’m nonsensically in 
love.”

He laughed again now as he recol
lected the wondering dismay on his 
aunt’s face. A passer-by turned to 
look at him. He had reached a row 
of high, flat-faced, dreary, red brick 
houses. In one of these the artist 
must live.

He found the number, rang the bell.
A surly wonjan with a smudge of soot 
on her cheek opened tho door.

“Mr. Vincent Brand?” asked Har
wood.

“Third floor back,” she returned, 
shortly.

She disappeared, leaving him to 
find hiB way up as best ho could.

Tho stairs were steep, dirty and un- 
carpoted. A written card was nailed 
on the door of “a third floor back.” 

“Vincent Brand,
Pastel Portraits.”

Harwood knocked. A voice bado 
him enter. Ho went in. Tho room 
was large, bare, dreary. Some 
sketches wero tacked on the walls. 
An easel and ohnir stood in the centre

Claire.
One evening, when ho wa9 leaving 

the studio with her, he told her the 
story of how he had first happenod to 
come there.

I fell in love with a pastel por
trait,” he said. “I am today in love 
with the original. But I know so lit
tle of you, it scorns like being in lovo 
with a spirit Are you going to pun
ish my presumption, or reward my 
daring?”

She indicated her carriage that 
stood at tho curb.

Get ini” she said, smiling. “I 
chanco to be driving your way. ”

The vehicle stopped at his aunt’s 
door. Ho remembered thero was to 
bo a small dinner party there that 
evening.

She alighted and went up the steps 
with him. They wero admitted.

“Do you know my aunt?” ho be
gan.

Just thon his aunt came toward 
them.

“Clairo, my dear I” she oried. 
“Frank, whoro did you moot Miss 
Fainsworth?”

“Fuinsworthl” ho replied, blankly.
‘ 'You”—he reproached Olaire— ‘ ‘know 
mo all the time 1”

“Do you think I would have let you 
soo mo home that night if I did not?” 
she asked archly.

“What in the world are you chil
dren talking about?” Frank’s aunt 
questioned.

Thoy only laughed.
But there was that in tho lovely 

eyes raised to his which told him he 
might plead again—and not in vain.— 
Saturday Night

The World Wobbling.
It may not be generally known, 

writes a Washington correspondent, 
that observations aro to be made si
multaneously at Washington and at 
Manilla, in the Phillippine islands, 
whioh is almost directly opposite 
Washington on the other side of the 
globe, to see what is the matter 
with the axis of our little planet. 
Observations show that for some 
time the earth has not been revolv
ing on that important, if imaginary, 
support, as she has done for centuries, 
and scientists have decided that it is 
time to find out, if possible, what it 
all means. Those who have studied 
the subject declare that, if the varis. 
tions continue, in the course of some 
very long and very indefinite period 
we shall have arotio climate at Wash
ington and the latitude of every place 
on the globe will be changed, and all 
our geographies would be useless. 
An equatorial telescope has been fin
ished and sent to Manilla, and before 
long diligent inquiry will be made in
to the whys and wherefores of the pe
culiar performances of old Mother 
EarAh.

While one set of scientists are try
ing to find out about the axis another 
party is endeavoring to find out why 
the magnetic needle varies so, as these 
variations of the needle affect not only 
the mariner, but real estate owners, 
and in large cities where every foot is 
valuable this is not to be overlooked. 
These latter observations are being 
made by the geodetic and cost survey 
and will not be completed for several 
years.—Detroit Free Press.

__ JYhy Rolled Oats.
“The pure food show accomplished 

one good result, so far as I am con
cerned, at all events,” said a friend of 
mine. “I have an eleven-year-old 
boy,” he continued, “who is a crank 
about what he eats. Now I believe 
firmly in the benefits to be derived 
from farinaceous foods, especially as 
a breakfast dish. I have labored assid
uously to get that young man to eat at 
least one dish of rolled oats every 
morning, but in vain, until recently. 
He, for some reason, became posses
sed of a wild-eyed desire to visit the 
food show, and I procured him a tick
et and let him go. Well, he came 
home with his hands full of advertis
ing cards and joy in his soul. He as
tonished ns all by asking us to buy 
some of a certain brand of oats, say- 
iug that he’d sampled them at tho 
show and that they were great De
lighted to encourage him in the idea, 
I bought a package and he eats them 
faithfully every morning, although 
personally I find them decidedly in
ferior to those we have been accustom
ed to use. Tho true secret of this 
sudden desire for this particular 
brand oropped out accidentally. It 
seems that of all the exhibits the pre
siding genus of this particular booth 
was the only one who offered him a 
sample of her wares and after he had 
eaten thereof she told him to ask his 
parents to try them. Ho fulfilled his 
part of the contract,” how faithfully 
tho above explanation demonstrates. 
—[Buffalo Enquirer.

Trees Five Thousand Years Old. 
The oldest as well as the most inter

esting botanical monuments now grow
ing upon the earth are the boabab or 
sour gourd trees of Africa. This re
markable tree has a short, branching 
trunk which seldom attains a height 
of over seventy feet, while its diameter 
is often as great as oighty or a hund
red feet Adanson, the naturalist who 
gave the genus its botanical name, 
calculating from sciontifio data, says 
that the age of some of the oldest of 
these trees is little if any short of 
5,000 years. Tho hollow trunks of 
these forest giants, which are often of 
a capacity sufficient to furnish room 
for forty or fifty bodies, are used as 
tombs by tho native Africans, who sus
pend tho remains of their departed 
friends ond relatives on hooks fasten
ed upon the interior of such trees for 
that purpose.—[St Louis Republic.

Is It True?
Is It truothot lovo fllos out tho window 

When poverty stalks In tho door?
Is It true that the heart of a woman ’

Cares for luxuries and nothing moro?
Is hor heart so shallow and vapid?

Is hor soul so narrow and mean?
Is hor mind so placid and dopthlees 

That It shows but the surface sheen?
Oh, rathor was shallow tho writer 

Of that libel on grand womanhood ;
Of tho heart of whom ho slandered 

Ho know not; nor yet understood.
In tho time of adversity’s trials,

When tho heart Is homo down In tho strlfo>
'Tls eve- the love of a woman 

That brings back our manhood of life.
—[Ned Wiiatlev, in Detroit Freo Press.

HUMOROUS.

A dentist’s epitaph—He is filling hi® 
lost cavity.

The work of the ordinary chef cov
ers a wide range.

In the ups and downs of life the 
baby is unrivaled.

It is when coining golden senti
ments that a lady ought to purse her 
lips.

A man with a wheel in his head doee 
not necessarily suffer from that tired 
feeling.

“My daughter can never be yonrs.” 
Willie Bright—“Of course not; I want 
her to be my wife.”

When people recklessly impair their 
own credit they must expect their 
cash to grow scarce.

“That’s the end of it,” as the board
er said to the landlady when she gave 
him the tail of the chicken.

Chumps—Do you believe there is- 
plenty of room at the top? Dumps— 
I don’t know; I have never been at 
the top.

Judge—Ignorance of the law ex
cuses no one. Prisoner—Humph! 
Den de jnry’s dead sure to find my 
lawyer guilty.

Oh, he was a credulous fe’low!
For the morning he was hired

He sought an insurance company 
To insure against being fired.

The armless freak who plays the 
piano with his feet comes nearer hav
ing music in his soul than any man 
has yet heard of.

Waiter—Will you take tea or coffee? 
Actor— I always take coffee—because 
it settles. Manager—I prefer tea— 
because it draws.

He—I’d just as lief be hung for a 
sheep as a lamb. She—Well, you’ll 
be hung for neither; you’ll be hung 
for a calf or nothing.

“What did the callers say when 
yon told them I was out?” Maud— 
Just smiled and said, Friday’s not al
ways an unlucky day.

“So you married Algeron after all.” 
“Yes, I tried to be patient and all 
that, but I just couldn’t bear to have 
him with me so much.

“What has become of that son of 
yours that was going to set the world 
on fire one of these days?” “He has 
gone into the ice business.”

Mistress—I wish I knew how to 
have my photograph taken so as to 
please dear Charley. Familiar maid— 
Let me sit for you, Miss Emma.

“I don’t believe Buncombe’s maga
zine pays.” Scratcher—I know it 
doesn’t. I sent in a poem four months 
ago, and I’ve never had a cent yet. 

Belinda is beyond all doubt 
Tho sweetest mold on earth;

But woe to mo, I can’t find out 
How much her'father’s worth.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak—One half the 
world doesn’t know how the other half 
lives. Mr. Crimsonbeak—But it isn’t 
the feminine half that is ignorant.

First tramp (running)—Do you know 
tho name of that dog? Second tramp 
(increasing pace)—I should say it was 
“Posterity” by the way ho comes after

Mrs. Kidder—I had a close call, to
day, dear. Kidder (anxiously)— 
W-what was it? Mrs. Kidder (com
placently)—Woman next door camo in 
to see me.

Weary Watkins—Madam, I was not 
always as you see mo now—. Mrs. 
Peck—No, I guess not I suppose 
there was a time once in your life 
when you were entirely sober.

“I want to see tho boss of the 
house,” said the pedler to Mrs. Dar- 
ley, who hod nnswered the ring. “I’m 
sorry,” she replied, as sho closed the 
door, “but baby is asleep just now.”

Small Boy—My sister likes you. 
Young Man (calling)—That’s nice. I 
like her, too, vory much. Small Boy 
—Yes; she said she liked you because 
you never came often and didn’t stay 
long.

Tencher—Now, Harry, in tho sen
tence, Mary gave Robert five cakes,’ 
you have parsed tho word Mary as 
masculine gender. How do you mako 
that out? Harry—Well, causo if she 
did what the book says sho was a dap, 
dy.



WEATHERjiUREAU.Meteorological Science in the United States.
The Simple Process For Making 

a Weather Bureau.

In Washington three professional 
prophets are employed to foretell the 
■weather. It is their business to pre
dict wet or dry spells, hot or cold 
waves, floods and gales. It might bo 
as well to state that these predictions 
aro not tho chief business of tho ser
vice. Tho study of meteorology for 
the benefit of tho farmer is really what 
the bureau is for. However, predic
tions and charts aro issued every 
twelve hours.

The making of a weather map is a 
very simple process, for thoso whose 
business it is. In the first place there 
are 150 signal stations in the United 
States, and reports are telegraphed 
from them as nearly simultaneously as 
possible of observations made at 8 a. 
m. and 8 p. m. each day. These re
ports are in the bureau cipher, to save 
expense. As fast as they arrive a clerk 
translates them aloud in the presence 
of four skilled men, each of whom jots 
down the particular information he 
needs on an outline map of the United 
States. One operator records changes 
of temperature, another marks the 
variations of the barometer, a third 
puts down the velocity of the wind, 
the amount of rainfull and exact status 
of the barometer and thermometer at 
the time the observations were taken.

The fourth is in charge Of the clouds 
and the direction of the wind. If, for 
instance, it is raining in New York,he 
puts a capital R within the circle which 
stands for the metropolis; if it is 
cloudy, lines are drawn across it; if it 
is “clear and partly cloudy weather,” 
one-half of the circle is shaded. On 
these maps the prophet then on duty 
bases his predictions.

Meanwhile two compositors have 
been putting the samo data into type. 
They are able to keep up with the 
translator because their types consist 
of words and grouped figures instead 
of single letters. This is for the table, 
which is printed in the corner of every 
published weather map. Still another 
employe is fitting little leaden slugs 
into round holes in a brass plate. Each 
slug bears an arrow crossing a black or 
white circle and is so set as to indi
cate the direction of the wind.

When all this is done, the prophet 
draws lines on the map to show where 
rain is falling and to indicate other at
mospheric conditions. The map is 
then laid on the brass plate with its 
lead slugs in place, a press closes upon 
it and the arrows and circles are on 
the outline map, which is now ready 
to be transferred to a lithographic 
stone.

If I mistake not, tho finished maps 
indicating the weather of the past 
twelve hours are ready for use in less 
than two hours after the simultane
ous observations are taken, while in 
much less time the prophet has made 
his predictions and the clerks have tel
egraphed them to weather observers 
and to press associations all over the 
country.

Not all the signal stations have the 
same instruments. The chief of the 
service mildly calls attention to tho 
fact that “owing to limited supplies 
and other circumstances,” tho first or
der stations do not in overy case havo 
the same instrumental equipment 
Stations of the second ordor, however, 
are equipped pretty much alike.

The station at Washington is much 
more fully equipped than the regular 
first-class stations,and tho instruments 
in use are of finer quality and of much 
greater value. Possibly this accounts 
for the excellent weather and tho sa
lubrious climate of the capital. Just 
think of it, thero were but eighty-nine 
days in 1891, and only seventy-one in 
1893 on which tho sun did not shine 
at all in the city of Washington. Tho 
instruments by which the government 
keeps count of tho hours of sunshine 
is a photographic recorder, so that the 
great orb may bo said to koep its own 
records.

When tho vagaries of frost aro 
noted, ono wondors whothor the ob
servers or tho climato is at fault For 
instance, the latest killing frost in the 
spring of 1892 occurrod as follows: 
At Sncremento, Fobruary 7; Jackson
ville, March 20; Norfolk, March 22 ; 
Washington city, April 16; New York 
city, April 25, and nt Donvor on May 
9. On tho othor hand, tho earliest 
killing frost in tho fall of 1892 oc
curred in tho oity of Washington on 
Octobor 6; in Donvor, Ootobor 12; in 
Now York oity and in Norfolk on tho 
samo dato, November 6; in Jackson
ville, November 12, und in Sacremen- 
to, November 21.—Kato Field’s Wash
ington.

Electricity In the Skin.
In his last published work, Profes

sor Yarchanoff, of St. Petersburg, 
gives the results of his researches with 
tho electric currents of tho skin, says 
tho Pniladelphia Record. As stated, 
these experiments led him to oonnect 
tho skin of various parts of tho body 
by means of non-polarizablo clay elec
trodes with Meissner’s galvanometer, 
and at such times tho vnriouB stimuli 
of tho skin—such as light tickling with 
a brush, heat, cold, a needlo prick, 
sound, light, tasto and smell—wore 
noticed, and in all theso cases a strong 
defection of the galvanometer needle 
was observed. Merely opening tho 
eyes, after they had boon closed for 
somo time, produced a considerable 
defection; and mental efforts, like cal
culation, also had a similar effect 
These currents, if they exist, it is re
marked, must pass off with the moist
ened deposits which aro being con
stantly expelled, and a new supply of 
electricity would havo to be found 
somewhere ; and such electricitv, 6ays 
Professor Yarchanoff, having its source 
perhaps in the food we cat and the air 
we breathe, must of necessity entail 
upon tho organism a continuous strain 
in its production, it being from such 
causes, perhaps, that the body becomes 
fatigued aftor a comparatively few 
hours of exertion, and absolute rest 
becomes necessary for recuperation.

The Professor’s Object Lesson.
A pupil of the late Professor Bill

roth, in a communication to the 
Kleine Zeitung, says that the great 
surgeon used to tell his young hearers 
in the lecture room that the two main 
faults of the surgeon were a neglect of 
the gift of observation, and a self-sat
isfied delusion that they practised it. 
He had a favorite experiment with 
which he used sometimes to test the 
presence or absence of this gift in new 
pupils. “Now, gentlemen,” he would 
say, “look at me, and do exactly what 
I do. ” He would then thrust one of 
his fingers into a basin of dirty water, 
raise his hand to his mouth, and stick 
one of his fingers between his lips. All 
his hearers, as they imagined, there
upon imitated him. “Ah, gentlemen,” 
Billroth would say, “what a defect of 
observation! You have not observed 
that I put my fore-finger into the 
dirty water, and placed my second 
finger into my mouth. You have aU 
placed the same finger in your mouth 
which you had thrust into the dirty 
water, I hope you like the taste of 
it. ” Of course, if any youth had been 
forewarned, he would not have been 
caught on the professor’s trap.— 
[Westminster Gazette.

Pity Among Birds.
“I witnessed an incident last year,” 

said Oswald Grafton, “that showed 
that there is a strong feeling of pity 
among birds, and that sometimes they 
aro as charitable as men. A pair of 
robin's had lost their nest in the fence 
near by the house, while a pair of cat
birds had built theirs in a bush close 
by. The two pairs hatched out their 
young about the same time, and for a 
short time went along smoothly. Then 
tho robins disappeared entirely and I 
concluded that they had been killed. 
The young robins, who had depended 
on their parents for food, appeared to 
be starving. When tho catbirds came 
with a worm or bit of food for their 
young, the young robins would thrust 
up their heads and make a great noise. 
Presently it was noticed that the cat
birds wero feeding tho hungry 
orphans. Every night, too, while one 
of the catbirds covered its own young 
its mate performed tho same service 
for the young robins. In this way 
both broods were reared, tho robins 
growing up as strong and lively as 
though they had been cared for by 
their own parents.”—St.Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

A Newfoundland Saves a Tramp.
A fresh candidate has boon discover

ed for the new order of merit recent
ly instituted in Franco for animals 
who perform heroic actionp. A tramp 
having thrown himself into tho Seine 
at Quay do l’Horologe. in Paris, a 
magnificent Newfoundland dog then 
passing with his master plunged in 
without a moments hesitation, and, 
with somo difficulty, succeeded in 
bringing tho man ashore. Tho poor 
fellow was terribly exhausted when 
brought out, but he soon recovorcd.— 
[Loudon Telegraph.

Of Historic Interest.
Roanoke Island was tho scoao of the 

first settlement in 1585 of tho English 
raco in America; of tho birth of Vir
ginia Daro, tho first nativo North Car
olinian, and of the baptism of Manteo, 
tho friendly Indian chief. A memo
rial association, having in view tho I 
preservation of this enrly history, lias 
purchased for $15,000 tho site of old 
Fort Raleigh, on Ronnoko Island.— 
[Philadelphia Press.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

UNIVERSITY OP VIRGINIA GALLANT. 

The faculty of tho University of
Virginia decided to admit womon to 
the Academic School of that institu
tion. This is the first timo in the his
tory of tho south that a state univer
sity has granted such a concession to 
females, the rules always forbidding 
females to enter such institutions. 
Tho fight for the admission of women 
to the higher colleges has been going 
on in Virginia for the past two years, 
and at the last session of the legisla
ture a bill was introduced with this 
object in view.—New York Times.

SCHOOL TEACHERS IN ENGLAND.

The English village school teacher 
has a harder time of it than tho Amcr- 
can girl in a similar position. Her 
salary never exceeds $300 a year, and 
is oftener about $200, and for this sti
pend she is required to teach an un
graded school and frequently to keep 
the school house and its sanitary ap
pointments clean and in order, as well 
as teach m the Sunday school and play 
the organ for church services. Her 
field of labor is often a barn which is 
too dilapidated for its original use, 
cold and penetrated by all the winds 
of heaven. And the young woman who 
is placed in the humiliating position 
is generally a college graduate of cul
tivation and refinement.—Rochester 
Post Express.

NOVEL BED.
The latest design for a bed is that 

which Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt has 
in her sleeping room in the new place 
on Fifth avenue, New York City. It 
is distinctly novel here. There is a 
dais raised five or six inohes from the 
floor. This is padded thickly till it is 
almost like a pillow. On this stands 
a frame which has neither head nor 
footboard.

It most resembles a large divan, and 
around it the dais makes a platform 
wide enough to walk upon. This di
van bed has a superb day dressing of 
yellow satin that is trimmed with 
fringe, and just touches the dais, 
while it fits smoothly over the level of 
the bed. It is caught in a knot at each 
corner.

It has a magnificent band of em- 
droidery around it on the portion that 
covers the flat top. High up on the 
walls a magnificent carved lambrequin
like frame, from which are draped ex
quisite brocaded yellow silk hangings 
that are not at all full, and are so 
short on the side that no air is shut 
out.—Boston Globe.

BEADED LACE AND ELECTRIC BEADS.

Beaded lace is tho newest feature of 
the season's trimmings, the tendency 
being to make lace look as much like 
passementerie as possible. The 
groundwork is wrought out with vari
ous colored beads and sequins, which 
seem to reign supreme in the world of 
trimmings. They appear on every
thing where a “glitter” is required, 
and they are to be had in all the bright 
colors, as well as the soft, subdued 
tints. All sorts of beads in crystal, 
sat, jet and colors are blended with 
them in gorgeous harmony. Black or 
white gauze net are sometimes the 
foundation for this kaleidoscopic com
bination, and it varies in width to suit 
nearly every style of trimming. Sil
ver sequins and crystal beads make a 
lovely decoration for a white satin 
gown.

Among the newest trimmings are 
canvas bands covered thickly with 
electric beads and drops of sequins, 
and moire satin and velvet bands more 
or less embroidered with jet beads 
which finish the edge and form a pat
tern through the centre. For an ex
ample of the elaborate use of jet is a 
dress composed of broadly striped 
white moire and black satin. Each 
stripe of white is embroidered from 
the waist nearly to the kr.ees with fine 
jet beads and spangles. Tho bodice 
of plain satin has wido revers of tho 
stripe powdered with jet and opening 
over a soft front of deep yellow chif
fon inserted with lines of yellow tintod 
laco. The collar is of yellow velvet 
—Boston Advertiser,

MAKING DOLLS* EYES.
Who would think of such a thing as 

a queon deciding the color of tho 
dolls’ eyes within her kingdom?

Such a thing has been done not by 
royal edict, however, but simply by 
having her majesty’s own eyes set the 
fashion.

When Victoria became queen of 
England, more than fifty years ago, 
she was fair and young, with very blue 
eyes, whereupon blue eyes becamo all 
tho fashion, and all tho royal doll 
makers of her kingdom began sending 
blue-eyed dolls from their factories.

In Italy and Spain, where all tho 
great beauties havo olivo skins and

r/
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tlXk, handsome eyes, a blondo doll is 
not a common sight Japanese dolls 
havo twinkling, beady black eyes set 
in their headB aslant, whilo the goyly 
dressed dolly from Singapore looks 
from her copper-colored face with a 
pair of narrow, coquettish black eyes, 
quite different in expression from 
either the Spanish or Chinese boau- 
t’ios.

Tho making of dolls’ eyes seems a 
funny trade and yet there are many 
thousands of dollars spent in this one 
item of doll making every year.

Dolls are so perfectly made and 
socm so individual in themsolves that 
it is hard to realize that each one 
passes through so many as five or six 
hands before she comes into posses
sion of all her members.

There are head makers, arm and 
leg makers, wig-makers, eye-makers, 
body-cutters, sewers and stuffers—not 
to mention dressmakers and milliners 
who never sew a stitch for a living per
son, but spend all their skill upon 
designing and making doll dresses 
and headgear.

When dolly has any vocal or other 
accomplisnments, of course other 
workmen have a hand in her make-up. 
If sh« calls “mamma” and “papa” and 
recites “Little Boy Blue,” as many do 
a special and delicate bit of machinery 
goes in with the stuffing, and the 
dolly that has speeches or songs shut 
up within her bosom bears a very de
cided likeness to a real baby, and, in
deed, in at least two respects the doll 
has the advantage—she never speaks 
unless'she is bidden, and she can be 
depended upon to say the correct 
thing,‘which is scarcely true of most 
babiesjwe have met.—[New York Ad
vertiser.

FASHION NOTES.

HatB and bonnets of lace braid will 
be more popular this year than ever.

Light alligator belts are made to 
wear with tan and white check ging- 
hamB.

Russet costumes include gown, 
shoes, belt, and fancy straw round hat 
or Duse turban.

The long basque, with rather full 
skirts, is to be one of tho standard 
garments of the season.

It is flSid that velvet and lace are to 
be the popular combination for full- 
dress wear for the summer.

Blaok dotted guaze or silk crepon 
made up over watered silk forms a 
beautiful toilet for evening wear for

in mournills-
A cool gray green is ono of the new 

colors which gave a hint of its ex
istence last year, and now appears in 
silks and crepons under the name of 
“roseau."

A new collar is made of 12 gores 
cut in umbrella fashion. This is seen 
on a tailor costume of fine twill. The 
edge of the collar is trimmed with nar
row braid stitched on by machine.

The conspicuous and aggressive silk 
or ribbon bow is falling into disfavor. 
It has always been discarded by many 
women of conservative tastes, and in 
its place the soft, looped bow of lace 
is likely to be adopted.

White satin sleeves covered with 
black jetted net will be seen in black 
and white striped or dotted silk 
gowns, trimmed with jetted lace, and 
rich block silk gowns decorated with 
white lace and insertion.

A novel waist-trimming is made of 
ribbons cut in lengths of about ten 
inches. These are arranged to fall ia 
ruffle fashion over the shoulders and 
bust. A beading is made of ribbon 
braided into a wide band.

Shirred hats of black tulle, crape or 
silk muslin will be worn. They are 
made upon wires and may be bent in 
any shape to suit tho wearer. The 
trimming is usually of wreaths of pop
pies, roses or wildflowers.

Cotton crepon is a desirable mater
ial for summer gowns, and it can be 
had in black and all the light tints. It 
is especially recommended for its 
laundry qualifications, as it washes 
perfectly and requires no ironing.

Long basques of fonoy silk with 
masses of lace are among tho coming 
dressy additions to tho toilet. The 
skirts will cover one third tho length 
of tho dress-skirt Somo models have 
lace flounces nearly half a yard deep.

A now idea in bodice-making is to 
allow extra length to the outside ma
terial. This is loft loose below the 
bust and falls into a mass of soft folds. 
It takes the place of a belt, and if 
carefully arranged is quite stylish and 
very becoming.

Many hnndsomo tints in mousque- 
tairo gloves are offored for dressy weal 
this summer. Russetts, palo browns, 
and tana always look well in either 
Suodo or glace kid, four-button or 
mousquetaire length, and thoy are al
ways in good taste, whatever bo tho 
color of the costume they oomplete.

t 1
'HOSE who could not eat cake, hot ■

biscuit, bread and pastry because J
of indigestion have found that by rais
ing them with Royal Baking Powder J 
they are enabled to eat them with per- 2 
feet comfort.

Royal Baking Powder is composed i 
of chemically pure cream of tartar and s 
bicarbonate of soda, and is an actual 
preventive of dyspepsia.

J

1lI
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL 8T., NEW-YORK.

Luminous Night Cl -uds.
Attention has lately been directed 

to the singular phenomena known as 
luminous nocturnal clouds. A special 
study has been made of the subject at 
Berlin, and, indeed, it seems well 
worthy of thorough examination. It 
must, of course, be understood that 
the clouds of which we speak are not 
the glowing luminous masses which 
make the splendor of sunset or sun
rise. The latter are merely the ordi
nary clouds of our atmosphere at an 
attitude of at most some three or four 
miles. These owe their gorgeous tints 
to the sunbeams which, after the lum
inary has sunk below the horizon 
from one position, traverse the higher 
regions of the air, drenching the clouds 
they meet with floods of light.

The luminous night clouds, now re
ferred to soar aloft at a much greater 
elevation than ordinary clouds, nor 
do they undergo such wonderful trans
formations as the clouds of sunset ex
hibit by the varying sunlight. Ac
cording to the observations at Berlin 
it would seem that these luminous 
night clouds must be situated at an 
elevation of about fifty miles. The 
appearance they represent is very 
variable; sometimes they are bright 
enough to arrest the attention at once. 
Viewed with a telescope it is plain 
that these objects have a much greater 
extent than the naked eye view of 
their magnitude would seem to indi
cate. It would also appear that they 
are decreasing in frequency, and that, 
whatever be the case to which they 
owe their origin, it seems to be of a 
temporary or intermittent character. 
In this point, at all events, if in no 
other, the phenomena may be likened 
to those astonishing sunset glows 
which adorned the skies in the winter 
of 1883, and which were proved to be 
duo to the dust ejected from Krakatoa 
in the autumn of that year.

It seems possible that these noc
turnal clouds may be a product of 
meteorio matter which has been cap
tured by our atmesphere from with
out. Shooting stars have, indeed, 
been frequently seen to leave their 
debris in cloudy streaks behind them. 
These have been known to remain suf
ficiently luminous to be visible for 
many minutes. In one case, indeed, 
they lasted for nearly an hour.—New 
Orleans Picayune.

The Queen’s Name.
't is probable that most of her Maj

esty’s loyal subjects know the Queen 
only by her royal style, Victoria, and 
that such of the remainder of them as

5 aware that she bears another name, 
and that that is Alexandrina, believe 
that the latter is the second, and, 
therefore, in some sense the inferior 
name. The well informed, however, 
know that the Queen’s names are Alex
andrina Victoria, and a sentence or 
two in a letter of her father, the Duke 
of Kent, written within a couple of 
months of her christening, and sold a 
few days since in Paris, may account 
for the choice of the second as the 
principal name. “Her first name,” 
the Duke wrote, “is Alexandrina; Vic
toria, by which name she is always 
called at home, is her last, being that 
of her dear mother. The first she 
bears after her godfather, the Em
peror of Russia.”—St. James Gazette.
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SAPOLIO

Electric Treatment of Plants. 
About thirty years ago an ingenious

physician of an inquiring turn of mind 
struck with the idea that if eleo- 

tricity was good for feeble people, 
might it not be equally good fcr feeble 
plants. A row of evergreens had bee^ 
put out on his grounds some time be
fore, and it occurred to him that, ae 
there wbb a couple of his best trees ia 
an exceedingly frail state of health, 
here was a good chance to test hie 
theory. He accordingly connected a 
wire from a battei-y with the roots of 
one of the trees, turned on a very mild 
current and watched the results. In 
a short time the leaves, which had be
gun to turn yellow, took on a lively 
shade of green, new shoots started out, 
and the tree that had been given up 
by the gardener as past saving wa® 
soon the most flourishing one of tha 
row, and before long outstripped its 
fellows in beauty and luxuriance of 
growth. These experiments in this’ 
direction came to an end by the death! 
of the doctor, and thus much that' 
might have been of great service to the 
gardener and florist remained unde
veloped. Who wiU enter the field and 
give us accurate, simple and easil/ 
managed methods of growing plant!
by electricity?—New York Ledger.
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REV. DR. TALMAGE
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE’S SUN

DAY SERMON.

Subject: “Martyrs of the Ncodlo.”

xix, 24.
Whether thia “eye of tho noedlo” be the 

small gate nt the side of the big gate nt the 
entrance of the wall of the ancient olty, ns i9 
generally Interpreted, or the oyo of n needle 
such ns Is now nnndled In sewing n garment 
I do not say. In either oase It would bo a 
tight thing for a oamel to go through the oyo 
of a noedle. But there nro whole caravans ol 
fatigues and hardships going through the 
eye of the sowing womnn's needle.

Very long ago the noedlo was busy. It 
was considered nonorablo for women to toll 
In olden time. Alexander the Groat stood in 
his palace showing garments made by his 
own mother. The finest tapestries at Bayous 
were made by the Queen of William the Con
queror. Augustus, the Emperor, would 
not wear any garments except those that 
were fashioned by some member of his royal 
family. So let the toller everywhere be re
spected.

The greatest blessing that could have hap
pened to our first parents was being turned 
out of Eden after they had done wrong. 
Adam and Eve, In their perfect state, might 
have got along without work or only such 
slight employment as a perfect garden, with 
no weeds in it, demanded. But as soon as 
they had sinned the best thing for them was 
to bo turned out where they would have to 
work. We know what a withering thing it 
Is for a man to have nothing to do. Good old 
Ashbel Green, at fourscore years, when asked 
why he kept on working, said, “I do so to 
keep out of mlsohief.” we see that a man 
who has a large amount of money to start 
with has no chance. Of the thousand pros
perous and honorable men that you know, 
999 had to work vigorously at the beginning.

But I am now to tell you that industry is 
lust as important for a woman’s safety and 
happiness. The most unhappy women in 
our communities to-day are those who have 
no engagements to call them up in the morn
ing ; who, once having risen and breakfasted, 
lounge through the dull forenoon in slippers 
down at the heel and with disheveled hair, 
reading the last novel, and who, having 
dragged through a wretched forenoon and 
taken their afternoon sleep, and having 
spent an hour and a half at tneir toilet, pick 
up their oardcase and go out to make calls, 
and who pass their evenings waiting for 
Bomebody to come in and break up the mo
notony. Arabella Stuart never was impris
oned in so dark a dungeon as that.

There is no happiness in an idle woman 
It may be with hand, It may be with brain, 
it may be with foot, but work she must or 
be wretched forever. The little girls of our 
families must be started with that idea. The 
curse of our American society is that our 
young women are taught that the first, sec
ond, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, 
tenth, fiftieth, thousandth thing in their life 
is to get somebody to take care of them. In
stead of that the first lesson should be how, 
under God, they may takecaro of themselves. 
The simple fact is that a majority of them do 
have to take care of themselves, and that, 
too, after having, through the false notions 
of their parents, wasted the years in which 
they ought to have learned how successfully 
to maintain tnemselves. We now and here 
declare the inhumanity, cruelty and outrage 
of that father nnd mother who pass their 
daughters into womanhood, having given 
them no fncility for earning their livelihood. 
Mme. de Stael said, “It is not these writings 
that I am proud of, but the faot that I have 
facility In ten occupations, in any one of 
which I could make a livelihood.”

You say you have a fortune to leave them. 
jO man and woman, have you not learned 
That, like vultures, like hawks, like engles, 
riches have wings and fly away? Though 
you should be successful in leaving a com- 

™, iho Moke «. of exocu- 
le elders

_ _ ndj-oa, too -irfol
tors may swamp it In a night, <
““ J----------- * churches may get up a
fictitious company nnd induce your orphans 
to put their money into It, and If it be lost

firove to them that it was eternally decreed 
hat that was the way they were to lose it, 

and that it went In the most orthodox and 
h^yenly style.

Oh, the damnable schemes that professed 
flhrismns will engage in—until Godjputs His 
fingers into the collar of the hypocrite’s robe 
And rips it clear down the bottom! You 
have no right, because you are well off, to 
conolude that your children are going to be 
as well off. A man died, leaving a large 
fortune. His son fell dead in a Philadelphia 
grogshop. His old comrades came in and 
said as they bent over his corpse, “What is 
the matter with you, Boggsey?” The 
Burgeon standing over him said : ‘ ‘Hush up! 
He’s dead!” “Ah, he is dead!” they said. 

''“Come, boys, let us gQ and take a drink in 
'memory of poor Boggsey!”

Have you nothing better than money to 
leave your children? If you have not, but 
send your daughters Into the world with 
empty brain and unskilled hand, you are 
guilty of assassinasion, homicide, regicide, 
Infanticide. There are women toiling in our 
qlties for 83 and 84 per week who were the 
daughters of merchant princes. These su
ffering ones now would bo glnd to have the 
crumbs that once fell from their fathers’ 
table. That wornout, broken shoo that she 
wears is the lineal descendant of the 812 
gaiters In which her mother walked, and 
that torn and faded oalico had an- 
oestry of magnificent brocade that 
swopt Broadway clean without fiby ex
pense to the street commissioners. 
JThOtJgh y6u live in nn elegant residence and 
fare sumptuously every day, let your daugh
ters feel It Is a disgrace Ic them not to know 
how to work. I donounco the Idea, preva
lent in society, that, though our young wo
men may embroider slippers and crochet 
and make mats for lamps to stand on with
out disgrace, the idea of doing anything for 
a livelihood is dishonorable. It Is a shame 
for a young woman, belonging to a largo 
family, to bo inefficient when the father tolls 
his life away for her support. It is a shame 
for a daughter to be idle while her mother 
tolls at tho wushtub. It Is as honorablo to 
-sweep house. make bods or trim hats os It Is 
to twist a Watch chain.

As far as I can understand, tho line of re
spectability llos between that which is useful 
and that which is useloss. If women do that 
which Is of no value, their work is honora
ble. If they do practical work, it la dishon
orable. That our young women may escape 
the consure of doing dishonorablo work I 
slidII particularize. You may knit a tidy f^p 
the back of nn armchair, but by no moans 
make tho money wherewith to buy tho chair. 
You may, with delicate brush, beautify a 
mantel ornament, but die rather than earn 
enough to buy a marblo mantel. You may 
learn artistic musio until you can squall 
Italian, but never sing “Ortonville’’ or “Old 
Hundred.” Do nothing practical il you 
would in tho eyes of refined society preserve 
your respectability. I Bcout these finical 
notions. I tell you no woman, any more 
than man, has a right to ocoupy a placo In 
this world unless she pays a rent for It.

In the course of a lifetime you consume 
Whole harvests and droves of cattle, and every 
day you live breathe forty hogsheads of goo J 
pure air. You must by some kind of useful- 
ncs? pay fur all this. Our raco was tho last 
thing created—tho birds and fishes on tho 
fourth day, tho cattle and lizards on tho fifth 
day and man on tho sixth day. Ifgeok 
oglsts are right, tho earth was a million of 
years in tho possession of the insoots, boasts 
au-1 birds beioro our race caino upon it. In 
one sense we were innovators. Tho cattlo, 
the lizards and tho hawks had pre-emption 
right. Tho question is not what wo are to! 
do with the lizards nnd summor insects, but 
what tho lizards and summer Insects nro to 
do with us.

If wo want a plnoo in this world, we must 
earn It. Tho partridge makes its own nest 
before it occupies It. The lark by its morn
ing song earns Its breakfast before it cats it.

givoa an------------ , .
duty of an Idler is to starve when it says it 
ho “will not work neither shall ho oat.” 
Idleness ruins tho health, and very soon 
nature says: “This man has refused to pay 
his rent. Out with him !”

Society Is to bo reconstructed on tho sub
ject of women’s toil. A vast majority of thoso 
who would have woman Industrious shut her 
up to a fow kinds of work. My Judgmont in 
this matter is that a woman has a right to 
do anything sho can do well. Thore should 
bo no department of merchandise, mochan- 
Ism, art or scienoe barren iie&. II
Miss Hosmon has genius for sculpture, give 
hor a chisel. If Rosa Bonheur has a fond
ness fcr delineating animals, lot her make 
“The Horso Fair.’p It Miss Mitchell will 
study astronomy, let her mount tho starry 
ladder. If Lydia will be a merehant, lot hor 
sell purple. If Luoretia Mott will proaoh the 
Gospel, let her thrill with hor womanly elo
quence tho Quaker meeting house.

It is said that if a woman is given such op
portunities she will ocoupy places that might 
bo taken by men. I say if sho have more 
skill nnd adaptednoss lor any position than

___ men have.
But it Is said that her nature is so deltoate 

that she is unfitted for oxhausting toll. I 
ask in the name of all past history what toil 
on earth is more severe, exhausting and tre
mendous than that toll of the needle to 
which forages she has been subjected? The 
battering ram, tho sword, the carbine, tho 
battleax, have made no such havoc as the 
needle. I would that these living sepulchres 
in whioh women have for ages been burled 
might be opened, and that some resurrection 
trumpet might bring up these living copses 
to the fresh air and sunlight.

Go with me, and I will show you a woman 
who by hardest toil supports her children, 
her drunken husband, her old father and 
mother, pays hor house rent, always has 
wholesome food on tho table, and when she 
can get some neighbor on the Sabbath to 
oome in and take care of her family appears 
In ohuroh with hat and oloak that are far 
from Indicating tho toll to which she is sab- 
|ected.

Suoh a woman as that has body and soul 
enough to fit her for any position. She 
could stand beside the majority of your 
salesmen and dispose of more goods. She 
could go into your wheelwright shops and 
beat one-half of your workmen at making 
carriages. We talk about woman as though 
we had resigned to hor all the light work, 
md ourselves had shouldered the heavier. 
But the day of judgment, which will reveal 
the sufferings of the stake and inquisition, 
will marshal before the throne of God ana 
the hierarchs of heaven the martyrs of wash- 
tub and needle.

Now, I say. if there be any preference in
occupation, let woman have it. God knows 
her trials are the severest By her acuter 
sensitiveness to misfortune, by hor hour of 
anguish, I demand that no one hedge up her 
pathway to a livelihood. Oh. the meanness, 
the despicability of men who begrudge a 
woman the right Jo work anywhere in any 
honorable calling!

I go still further and say that women 
should have equal compensation with men. 
By what principle of justice is it that women 
in many of our oities get only two-thirds as 
much pay as men, and in many cases only 
half? Here Is tho gigantic injustice—that 
work equally well if not better done woman 
receives far less compensation than man. 
Start with the national government. For a 
long while women clerks in Washington got 
8900 for doing that for which men received 
81800.

To thousands of young women in our oities f 
to-day there is only this alternative—starva
tion or dishonor. Many of the largest mer
cantile establishments of our cities are ac- I 
cessory to these abominations, and from 
thejj large establishments there are scores of , 
souls being pitched off into death, and their 
employers kQow it!

Is there a God? Will there be a judgment?
I tell you, if God rises up to redress woman’s 
wrongs, many of our large establishments 
will be swallowed up quicker than a South 
American earthquake ever took down a olty. 
God will oatoh these oppressors between the 
two miUetones of His wrath and grind them 
to powder!

I hear from all this land the wail of wo
manhood. Man has nothing to answer to 
that wall but flatteries. He says she Is an 
angel. §he is not. She knows she is not. 
She is a human being, who gets hungry when 
she has no food and cold when she has no 
fire. Give her no more flatteries. Give her 
justice!

There are about 60,000 sewing girls In New 
York and Brooklyn. Across the dnrkness of 
this night I hear their death groans. It is 
not such a cry as comes from thoso who are 
suddenly hurled out of life, but a slow, 
grinding, horrible wasting away. Gather 
them before you and look into their faces, 
pinohed, ghastly, hunger struck! Look at 
their fingers, needle pricked and blood 
tipped! See that premature stoop in tho 
Shoulders! Hear that dry, hacking, merci
less cough 1

At a large meeting of these women, held 
in a hall in Philadelphia, grand speeohes 
were delivered, but a needle-woman took 
the stand, throw aside her faded shawl, and 
with her shriveled arm hurled a very thunder
bolt of eloquence, speaking out tho horrors 
of her own experience.

Stpnd at tho corner of a street in Now 
York In the very early morning as the wo
men go to their work. Many of them had 
no breakfast except the crumbs that were 
left over from the night before or a cru3t 
they chevr on their way through the 
StrObts’. Here they come—the work
ing girls of tho city! These engaged In 
beadwork, those In flower making, in millin
ery, enameling, cigar making, bookbinding, 
labeling, feather picking, print coloring, 
paper box making, but, most overworked of 
all and least compensated, the sowing 
women. Why do they not take the city cars 
on their way up? They cannot afford the 
five oents. If, concluding to deny herself 
something else, she gets into the car, give 
her seat. You want to see how Latimer and 
Ridley appeared in the fire. Look at that 
woman and behold a more horrible martyr
dom—a hotter fire, a more agonizing death.

One Sabbath night, in the vestibule of my 
ohuroh, after service a woman fell in con
vulsions. The doctor said sho needod medi- 
olnonotso much as something to oat. As 
she began to revive, In her delirium she said 
gaspingly : “Eight cents ! Eight cents ! Eight I 
oonts ! I wl3h I could get it done I I am so 
tired I I wish I could get some sloop, but I 
must got it done! Eight oauts! Eight cents !” 
Wo found afterward that sho was making 
garmonts at eight cents apioco, and that sho 
could make but three of them In a day. Hear 
It! Throe times eight are twenty-four. Hoar 
It, men and women who have comfortable 
homes!

Some of the worst villains of the city are 
tho employers of thoso women. They beat 
them down to tho last penny and try to 
oheat them out of that. Tho gomnn must 
deposit 81 or 82 before sho gets tho gar
ments to work on. When tho work is dono, 
it is sharply inspected, tho most insignifi
cant flaws picked out and tho wages refused, 
and sometimes tho 81 deposited not given 
back. Tho Women's Protective Union re
ports a case where one of thoso poor souls, 
finding a place whore sho could got more 
wages, resolved to change employers and 
wont to get hor pay for work dono. Tho 
omploycr says. “I hoar you are going to 
leave me?” “Yes," sho said, “and I have 
oorno to got what you owe me." Ho made 
no answer. 8he said, “Are you not going 
to pay mo?” “Yes,” ho said, “I will pay 
you,” nnd ho kicked her down stairs.

How are these evils to bo eradicated? 
What liavo you to answer, you who soil 
coats and havo shoes made and contraot for 
the southern and western markets? Whot 
help is there, what panacea, what redemp
tion? Somo say, “Give women the ballot.” 
What effect suoh ballot might have on othor 
questions I am not hero to dlsccuss. but 
what would bo the effect of femalo suffrago 
upou woman’s wages? I do not bollovo that 
woman will over get Justice by woman’s 
ballot.

bent down to the lowost figure tho womi 
who sows for them? Are not women as si 
as men on woahorwomon nnd milliners __ 
mnntua makora? If a woman asks 81 for hot 
work, does not her fomale omployer usk if 
sho will not take nlnoty cents? You say, 
“Only ton oonts difference." But that Is 
sometimes tho difforonco botwoon hoavon 
and hell. Women ofton havo loss commis
eration for women than men. If a woman 
stops asldo from tho path of virtue, man may 
forgive—woman never! Woman will never 
got Justico dono hor from woman’s ballot.

Nover will she got it from man’s ballot. 
How, thon? God will rise up for her. God 
lias more rosouroos than wo know of. Tho 
flaming sword that bung at Edon’s gato 
when woman was driven out will cloave with 
Its terrible odge hor oppressors.

But there is something for our women to 
do. Let our young people preparo to oiool 
In spheres of work, and thoy will bo Able 
after awhile to get largor wages. If it bo 
shown that a womnn can in a store sell more 
goods in a yoor than a man, she will soon be 
able not only to ask but to domand more 
wages, and to demand them successfully. 
Unskilled and incompetent lnbor must take 
what is given. Skilled and competent lnbor 
will oventually make Its own standard. Ad
mitting that tho law of supply and demand 
regulates these things, I contend that tho 
demand for skllloi lnbor Is very great and 
tho supply very small.

Start with the ldoa that work Is honorable 
and that you can do some one thing barter 
than anyone else. Resolve that, God help
ing, you will take care of yourself. If you 
are after a while oalled into another relation, 
you will all the better be qualified for It bv 
your spirit of self-reliance, or if you uro 
called to stay ns you are you can be happy 
and self-supporting.

Poets are fond of talking about man as an 
oak and woman tho vino that climbs it, but I 
have seen many n tree fall that not only 
wont down itself, but took all the vines with 
it. I can tell you of something stronger 
than an oak for an ivy to olimb on, anTthat 
is the throne of the great Jehovah. Single 
or affianced, that womnn Is strong who leans 
on God and does her best. Tho needle may 
break, the factory band may slip, the wages 
may fall, but ovor every good woman’s head 
there are spread tho two great, gentlo, stu
pendous wings of the Almighty.

Many of you will go single handed through 
life, nnd you will have to choose between 
two characters. Young woman, I am sure 
you will turn your back upon the useless, 
giggling, painted nonentity which society 
ignorainiously acknowledges to be a woman 
and ask God to make you a humble, active, 
earnest Christlnn.

What will become of this godless disciple 
of fashion? What an insult to her sex! Her 
manners are an outrage upon decency. She 
Is more thoughtful of the attends she 
strikes upon the carpet than how sao will 
look In the judgment, more worried.about 
her freckles than her sins, more interested 
in her bonnet strings than in her redemp
tion. Her apparel is the poorest part of’a 
Christian woman, however magnificently 
dressed, and no one has so much right to 
dress well os a Christian. Not so with tho 
godless disciple of fashion. Take her 
robes, and you take everything. Death 
will come down on her some day, and rub 
the bistre off her eyelids, and the rouge off 
her cheeks, nnd with two rough, bony hands 
scatter spangles and glass beads and rings 
and ribbons and lace and brooches and 
buckles and sashes nnd frlsettes and golden 
clasps.

The dying actress whose life had been 
vicious said : “The scene closes. Draw the 
curtain.” Generally the tragedy comes first 
and the farce afterward, but in her life it 
was first the farce of a useless life and then 
the tragedy of a wretched eternity.

Compare tho life and death of such a one 
with that of somo Ohj&tian aunt that w 
once a blessing to your household. I ao not 
kUQW th«£ She was ever offered a hand in 
marriagd. She lived single, that untram
meled she might be everybody's blessing. 
Whenever the sick were to be visited or the 
poor to be provided with bread, she went 
with a blessing. She could pray ~ °____ __ sing
‘Rock of Ages" for any sick pauper who 

asked hor. As she got older there were days 
whon sho was a little sharp, but /or the 
.most part auntie was a suyt..-?a»v.-just 
the one for Christmas eve. She knew 
better than any one else how to fix 
things. Her every prayer, as God heard 
It, was full of everybody who had trouble. 
The brightest things In all the house dropped 
from her fingers. She had peculiar notions, 
but the grandest notion she ever hud was to 
make you happy. She dressed well-auntie 
always dregsed well—but her highest adorn
ment was that of a meek and qulett spirit, 
which, in the sight of God, is of great price. 
When she died, you all gathered lovingly 
about her, and ns you carried her out to rest 
the Sunday-school class almost covered the 
coffin with japonlcas, and tho poor people 
stood at the end of the alley, with their 
aprons to their eye3, sobbing bitterly, and 
the man of the world said, with Solomon, 
“Her price was above rubies," and Jesus, as 
unto the maiden in Judma, commanded, “I 
say unto thee, arise!"00XEYITES DROWNED,

At least fifteen membore of the Denver 
contingent of Coxey’s army lost their lives 
by drowning in the Platte River, Colorado. 
Coroner Martin went down to Brighton with 
coffins, ne returned at noon, being unable 
to secure any of tho bodies.

Four have been washod ashore on the 
other side of the river, hRout eight miles 
from Brighton, at a point known 'as Mc
Kays Bridge. One man found drowned at 
Brighton has been identified os Charles 
McCune, a Missourian, a member of tho 
Utah contingent.

They started off during tho day, until 
about 300 had taken passage in twenty-six 
boats which had been built of light material 
by the Coxoyites at Denver. Tho storms had 
greatly swollen tho stream, and a very high 
wind made navigation extremely dangerous.

It was McKays Bridge, about six miles 
above Brighton, that caused tho most trou
ble. Tho flood poured under it with the 
speed of a mill-race, and there, hidden by 
tho stream, were barbed wires stretched 
across, to prevent the passing of stock under 
the bridge at low wator. The wire eaught 
many of tho boats and overturned them. 
About 350 men aftorward enoamped beside 
tho river at Brighton, drying their clothes 
and recuperating.DEATH IN CLOUDBURSTS.
A Whole Vlllago in British Columbia 

Swept Away.
The vlllago of Koslo, In British Columbia, 

was swopt almost entirely away by a cloud
burst and windstorm. The whnrf and stores 
were carried into the lake and several per
sons are missing. Thore was a groat land
slide in the vicinity of Ashcroft. A tract of 
100 acres was carriod into the rlvor.

Stories of death and devastation from tho 
upper river come in to Vancouver. An eye 
witness says: “Wo passed herds of half- 
starved oattlo tied on rafts. Then two 
houses tied with strips to swaying rafts

S tided swiftly by, the fnmllles being at tho 
oors. Noxt a largo scowload of putrid 

carcasses of animals swirled by. That lot ot 
cattle hod starved to death. ” •

Tho Pitt meadow prairlos wore fifty feet 
deep in wator. A more serious interruption 
to railway traffic than previously reported is 
duo to a cloudburst in tho vicinity of 
Lytton. Tho buret swept tho railroad 
for nino miles, from tho sawmill fiats 
to Lytton, whore tho approaches to 
tho Government Suspension Bridge on 
the old Cariboo road, wore carried away. 
Tho wators also swopt away the iron brldgo 
nt Ashcroft and the Canndiau Pacific Rail
road brldgo near Spencer station. The water 
tore down tbo mountain gorge with incredi
ble velocity oud sent the rlvor leaping over

THE NEW METHODIST AUDITORIUM.
Largest Building Devoted Exclusively to Religious Purposes In the 

United States.
Mothodisls from all ovor tho land will as

semble at Oooan Grovo, on tho Jorsoy coast, 
during tho summer. Tho regular programme 
of summor sorvicos will bo Inaugurated in 
tbo now auditorium on July 1, and tho inter
est in tho groat religious revival whioh It is

Sreposed to conduct will not bo allowed to 
ag until August 80, whon tbo summor 

campaign against tho minions of ovil will 
close with a ten-day camp meeting.

Tho auditorium, whlon Architect F. T. 
Camp, of Now York, will turn ovor to the 
Bnlldlng Commltteo,wlllbotho largest odiiloo 
exclusively-devoted to religious purposes in 
the country, its seating capaoity of 9.500 be
ing in oxcoss of that of tho groat Mormon 
Tabomaclo in Salt Lako City.

The auditorium Is built on the beaoh with 
its front facing old oooan, and is 224 feet 
doep by 161 feet In width, outsido measure
ments. The centre of tho roof is eighty-five 
feet clear from tho concrete floor. The height 
from tho cornices on tho side walls is an 
oven fifty feet, tho interior thus mndo being 
grand and imposing in its effocts. Four
towore will adorn tho roof, tho main

signed for its special purposes, tho architect 
must necessarily devote much of his skill to 
the securing of proper acoustics, at the same 
time providing for the fullest ventilation. To 
secure the former the roof has boon made a 
vast sounding board, the lines of tho ceiling 
being parabolic from front to rear nnd side 
to side, while the ends are polygonal. At the 
rear of tho speaker’s platform a parabolic 
sounding board is attached to the vertical 
wall, and a smaller sounding board is placed 
directly over the platform. By this arrange
ment the voice of a speaker is forced out
ward in such amannoras to preclude eohoes. 
This arrangement is also assisted by a sys
tem of exhaust register placed In the floor 
toward the rear, by which a gentle current 
of air is drawn from the direction of the 
speaker, and by the furthor use of fans 
thrown up through the two front turrets 
above the roof.

The rear and side walls of the auditorium 
are constructed in three tiers of portableFIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS.

The Senate.
120th Day.—Mr. Hill’s resolution for open 

session of the committee investigating the 
Sugar Trust scandal was debated. The 
sugar schedule was discussed during the re
mainder of the session.

121st Day.—Mr. Gray, as Chairman of the 
special committee to investigate the alleged 
operations of the Sugar Trust, submitted 
the second batch of testimony taken be
fore that committee, concerning the ex
amination of all tho Democratic mem
bers of the Finance Committee.------
An agreement was entered into between the 
leaders on tho two sides by whioh a vote was 
to be taken immediately on the pending 
amendment to the sugar schedule, and the 
other committee amendments were then to 
be voted upon, and this vote was to be fol
lowed by taking up the tobacco schedule.

122d Day.—The sugar schedule of tho 
Tariff bill, as amended bv the Finance Com
mittee. was passed.-----The substitute North
River Bridge bill was passed.-----The Senate
passed bills authorizing the Missouri River 
Power Company to build a dam across tho 
Missouri River and the construction of a 
bridge across the Monongahela Rlvor at 
Homestead, Penn.

123d Day.—The tobaoco schedule of the 
Tariff bill was disposed of and the agrlcul-

the Tariff bill was discussed.-----Mr. Hoar
spoke in favor of the Government re
linquishing its claim against the Sanford es
tate.

125th Day.—The Hoar resolution as to re
linquishing the Government claims against 
the Stanford estate was, aftef discussion,
laid on the table—yeas, 24 ; nays, 19.-----The
Tariff bill was then taken up. Eight para-

The House.
140th Day.—The speakers on the Brawley 

State Bank Tax bill were Messrs. Izlar, Los- 
ter and Meyer in favor of repeal, and Messrs. 
Hall and Warner against it. The bill wont
over.-----Tho resolution concerning non-In-
lerferenco in Hawaiian affairs was referred to 
tho Committee on Foreign Affairs.

tion was continued.-----The Sonate bill was
passed, authorizing tho construction of a 
bridge over the Delaware River between
Philadelphia and Camden.----- A Senate Joint
resolution was passed appropriating 810,- 
000 to meet the expenditures caused by tho 
Investigation of the Sugar Trust.

142d Day.—Tho day was devoted to debate 
on tho State Bank Tax Repeal bill.

143d Day.—Tho House concurred in the 
Senate amendments to tho New York nnd
New Jersey Brldgo bill.-----By a vote of 172
to 102 tho House voted not to repeal tho lnw 
imposing a tax of ten per cent, upon tho is
sues of State banks and other associations.

144th Day.—The day was devoted to con
sideration of tho Indian Appropriation bill, 
the discussion beiug over tho rider to re
move the supply warehouse from New York 
to Chicago. No action was taken.

145th Day.—The Indian Appropriation
considered in Committee of tinbill

Whole.DEAD BEFORE HANGED.
A Mob Tortures Its Victim to Remind 

Him of Ills Crime.
Alexander McCurdy, about thirty years of 

ago, was convicted at Golden, Col., of may
hem. He had brutally assaulted his step
brother, Charlos Borry, whom he charged 
with interfering with his domestic happi
ness.

MoCurdy was sentenced to three years 
In the penitentiary, but had not boon taken 
away yet. Early in tho morning a mob 
seized Alexander Korr, tho Jailor, choked 
him and inado him give up his keys. Thou 
tho loaders dragged McCurdy from his cell 
to tho jail lawn, where ho was tortured os ho 
bad tortured his stepbrother.

McCurdy died under the torture, but his 
body was hanged to a trestle over Clear 
Crook. It was cut down at 6 a. in.

Twkntt-«ix nationalities wore represented 
nt tho Young Men's Christian Association 
Conference in London by 1907 delegatee, of 
whom 200 were Americans.

pnnois. Thoso of tho lower tier nan bo re
moved, so that tho broozes of tho ocean may 
blow through the whlskore of tho oldors nnd 
vibrato tho flowers on tho bonnets of tho 
young pooplo. Sootlons of tho two upper 
tiers may bo rnovod to meet tho demands of 
tho weather. This interesting ploco of archi
tecture will cost 852,000 when completed, 
nnd has been constructed under the super
vision of tho Bov. Dr. E. n. Stokes, of Ocean 
Grovo, President, General Manager and Su
perintendent E. H. DoHnvcn, tho well known 
stockbroker; T. J. Preston, of Newark;G. 
W. Evans, of Ocean Grovo ; W. H. Skirm, of 
Trenton, and D. H. Brown, of Brooklyn.

Among tho distinguished divines and 
Christian workers who are to take loading 
parts In tho two months’ programmo aro 
tho Rev. E. II. Stokes, tho Rev. Dr. Thomas 
Hanlon, of Pennington Seminary; Evange
list Charles H. Yatmon, (ho Rev. C. H. Mo- 
Annoy, of Tarrytown, N. Y. ; Mrs. Emma 
Bourne, President of tho Woman’s Christian 
Tomperonce Union of Now Jersey ; tho Rev. 
Dr, B. B. Loomis, tho Right Rev. Bishop 
Vincent, Joseph Cook, the great ovungolist; 
tho llov. J. R. Day, Chancellor of Syracuso

University; Colonel Georgo W. Bain, ol 
Kentucky; J. N. Stearns, of Now York, a 
great temperance worker ; Bishops Bowman, 
Fitzgerald, Foster. Mallalieu, Walden and 
Foss, of the M. E. Church; tho Rev. Dr. 
C. E. Mandeville, of Chicago, who will de
liver soven lectures on the “Seven Churches 
of Asia Mrs. Rev. Dr. Wheeler, Professor 
J. R. Swcny, a sweet singer, and Mrs. Dr.

season July 1, celebration of July 4. tem
perance convention of New Jersey July 5 
and 6, Ocean Grove Sunday-school Assembly 
July 9 to 20, Christian Arbitration and 
Peace Day July 21, Sabbath Observance 
Day July 22, King’s Daughters July 24, 
Epworth League July 25, African M. E. 
Church jubilee July 27. twenty-fifth anni
versary of Ocean Grove July 29, anuual 
meeting of National Temperanco Publica
tion Society August 1. Ocean Grove Memorial 
August 6. dedication of the auditorium 
August 9 to 12, Woman’s Encouragement 
meetings August 15 to 17, Woman’s Foreign 
Mission Society August 18 and 19, camp
meeting August 20 to 3LATER NEWS.

The Lancaster ship of war returned tothi 
-Brooklyn (N. Y.) Navy Yard, after a threi 
years’ cruise.

William McGeab and Chester Loud wen' 
out in a boat with four girls on Tumbling 
Dam Pond, N. J. One of the girls stood up 
This oaused tho boat to rock, and she fel 
overboard. The others In trying to rescue 
her upset the boat. Miss May Hires and 
Miss Millie Powell were drowned.

Secretary Lamont wns entertainad by 
tho cadets at West Point, N. Y., by splendid 
target practice.

At New York City E. B. Bartlett & Co. 
made an assignment, and the Union Ware
house Company, controlled largely by mem
bers of that firm, went Into the hands of re’ 
ceivers.

Commodore Benedict’s steam yacht 
Oneida, with Mrs. Cleveland, Ruth, Esther, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Benedict and Miss Bene
dict aboard, arrived at Buzzard’s Bay, Mass. 
The party went immediately to Gray Gables.

Dr. Meyer, the poisoner, was sentenced t<l 
imprisonment for life In New York City and 
taken to Sing Sing.

Lawrence Spiller, convicted of the mur
der of Lottie Rowe, was hanged nt Staun
ton, Va. Death seemed instantaneous.

The strike in Cripple Creek, Col., is 
onded and the settlement has been effected 
without bloodshed.

Coal trains were moved on Ohio railroads 
under protection of the military.

A tornado visited Grant County, Oregon, 
killing at least three persons nnd doing groat 
damage to crops and property.

At the Annapolis (Md!) Naval Academj 
Secretary Herbert delivered tho diplomas to 
the graduating class.

Isaac Kempt, colored, who murdered 
Deputy Sheriff Ned Carver, at Westover. 
Md., was taken from tho jail at Cape Charles, 
Va., by a mob and shot to death.

The President signod the Now York and 
New Jersey Bridge bill.

The United States has made a claim od 
Spain for reimbursement of a large sum 
(about 84,000,000) improperly collected as 
duties in Cuba.

Guiterbez, tho leading Revolutionary 
General, has been proclaimed President ol 
Salvador in place of Ezeta. Tho deposed 
President has just fled to Panama.LYNCHED IN COURT.
Disgusted With the Proceedings 

Against Two Murderers.
Ed. Hill and George F. Parker, murderers, 

were taken from tho jail at Colfax, Wash., 
and hanged from the balcony of the Court 
House.

Hill klilod Langford Sumtnors at Garflold 
nearly two years ago, and after a trial which 
cost tho county nearly 830,000 ho was found 
guilty of assault and sentenced to two years. 
His case was pending on appeal.

Parker was being tried for the murder of 
A. B. Cooper, at Pullman, last Octobor. and 
tho jury sitting in his case watched tho 
lynching from a room in tho Court House.

Tho mob awoke Jailer Nowcombor, and, 
on plea that they had a prisoner to look up, 
got in the jail. Thoy took his keys, put ropes 
around the necks ot tho murdorers, led them 
to tho second story of tho Court-House and, 
without any parloy, dropped thorn off thu 
balcony Parker’s arm caught in the ropo

few days ago. Uo jL<MLfc!Uod with axes.

THE WINHEAPOLIS FAST.THE NEW CRUISER ISA RECORD BREAKER.
On Hor Preliminary Trial at Sea In 

Shallow Water and With Anthra
cite Goal Sho Makes tho Wonder
ful Speed of 21.75 Knots — Tho 
Contractors* Trial is Satisfactory.

A broom at tho forotopmast and tho 
figures 21.75 painted in big white letters oa 
tho funnol of the Minneapolis told every 
craft in tho Delaware River and tho crow Is 
on tho shore, ns the man-of-war steamed 
back to Philadelphia, tho result of tho big ' 
cruisor’s preliminary trial trip off tho Dela
ware Capes and proclaimed to tho world that 
tho United States Goveinment has another 
ship superior in speed to any vessel pos
sessed by other nations.

Tho 21.75 knot9 were mndo in an off
shore run off tho Delaware Capes. Tho run 
was mado under forced draught, in compar
atively shallow water and with anthracite 
coal barning in tho furnaces.

Tho Minneapolis loft Cramp's shipyard, 
with Captain B. W. Sargeant in command, 
and a crow of 407 men. Edwin S. Cramp, 
the engineer of tho firm, and Superintendent 
Lewis Nixon represented tho builders of tho 
ship, and had general supervision of tho 
trial. About a dozen friends of Mr. Cramp 
were aboard as guests.

Tho Naval Department was officially repre
sented by Naval Constructor John Hanscom. 
Past Assistant Engineer A. B. Willetts and 
G. W. Dengerfeld, Inspector of Equipment,

Tho oonditions were favorable for tho 
ship, as she passed Five Fathom Bank light
ship, for her first run to the Northeast light
ship. The Minneapolis wa3 running under 
natural draught, and passed Northeast light
ship at nineteen minutes past 9. The run 
was made at the rate of 18.73 knots.

On tho run back tho speed on this ran had 
increased to 19.14. and on tho next runout 
to tho Northeast lightship tho speed went 
up to 20.52. Tho run back to Five Fathom 
Bank light was made in the same lime. Tho 
next run showed an increase of 
speed to 21.54, and on the return it 
fell to 21.04. The fourth and last ran 
of the day showed the best speed. I: was 
mado under light forced draught, and on the 
runout to Northeast light 21.2G was logged, 
and on the run in the cruiser was spurte i to 
21.70 knots.

Captain Sargeant got under way at half
past six o’clock next morning, and passed 
out to sea at ten minutes after eight for a 
speed trial of tho cruiser.

Tho cruiser was loaded with water ballast 
to make up for the weight of her armament 
and displaced 7300 tons, the bunkers being 
filled with **• • *L
cruiser w;
the shore.

The engines were working perfectly under 
the tremendous strain to which they were 
being subjected. The revolutions of tho 
screw under 160 pounds pressure of steam 
ran up as high as 138, but only for a few 
minutes. During tho hour’s run the average 
revolutions of the three screws were 128 a 
minute.

At the end of un’uour tho forced draught 
was turned off and the speed of tho ship de
creased. Tho Capes were passed at tes. 
minutes to twelve, and so perfectly satisfied 
was Mr. Cramp with the trial that the ship 
proceeded directly up the river to the yard.

As the course was not marked, a perfect 
dependence cannot be placed upon the 
patent log, and it was difficult to arrive at 
an exact knowledge of the speed made. 
Calculations approximated it at 21.75 knota 
for the hour’s run, but it is more than, 
protfeble that it was greater than this. Tho 
Columbia on her preliminary trial trip made 
but 20.98 knots.

As a result of the preliminary trial of tho 
new cruiser her builders and the officers on 
board pronounce her the best of her class 
and the fastest of her size in the world. ,STRIKERS RAMPANT.
Labor Disturbances Break Forth at 

Many Points.
Violence marked the continuance of tho 

labor strikes in many sections of the coun
try, and a review of the situation for one 
day showed that tho struggle was growing 
more serious as the contest between tho 
workmen and capitalists progressed.

McKeesport, Penn., was in the hands of a 
wild mob of tube-work strikers. They drove 
workmen from their factories, burned tip
ples and other property, and held undisputed 
sway over the oountry round. They had 
three cannon, and for a timo retained pos
session of the mills and other property of 
their former employers.

A desperate fight occurred between a 
sheriff’s posse and coal strikers at the Littlo 
Coal Mines, near Pekin, Ill. Two were killed 
and half a dozen wounded. One dead 
body, several men on the verge of the 
grave, a number of others in
jured, $30,000 worth of property abso
lutely destroyed and many homes made 
desolate, was the result of an attempt made 
by the miners of the Peoria district to close 
tho mine operated by the Littlo Brothers in 
Tazewell County, a mile or more back of 
Wesley City. Edward Blower, of Barton
ville, married, was shot in the side of the 
neck and killed instantly.

Governor McKinley has sent 1200 troops to 
Eastern Ohio, where strikers are stopping 
railway traffic. The commanding general 
believes that the men will fight at at least

point 
mob no

—a freigh.------ ..
lglneer In his cab.
Tho presonoe of troops quloteJ tho rioters

nt Frostburg, Md., but just before the sol
diers arrived the house of a working miner 
was blown up with dynamite.

A call for aid came from Round Pound in 
tho Cherokee Strip. Men were tearing up 
railroad tracks and threatened to kill any
body who attempted to repair them.

A battle between the army of deputies and 
gold minors near Crlpplo Creek, Col., was 
averted at the last moment. The men said 
they wore willing to surrender to tho mili
tia, and the deputies concluded to await tho 
coming of the troops.

Neither the coal operators nor the miners 
took kindly to the suggestion of the National

The importation of now men into tho coke 
region ot Pennsylvania Inoreasod and bid 
fair to dofent the strikors.

Judge Emery Speer, who onoe mado a do- 
oislon unfavorable to organized labor, re
fused at Macon, Ga., to require engineers to 

. work thirteen hours at a stretch, saving tho 
I policy ot the law was to improve the con

dition of the laboring man wherever possible.OREGONELECTION.
The Republicans Win With Their En

tire State Ticket.
A dispatch filed at Portland, Oregon, od 

tho day alter tho contest, said; Tho most 
exciting oloction In the history of the State 
has just taken place. Lord (Republican) for 
Governor, is cloctod by a plurality of 
5000. The entire Republican 8tate ticket 
is probably eleotod with the possible 
exception of Irwin, for Superintendent of 
Schools. The Legislature will bo very cl03O 
and the Populists may hold tho balanoo of 
power in the Sonate, though the Republicans 
claim thoy will havo a majority in both 
houses.

Hermann (Republican) Is elected to Con
gress from the First D 1st riot with from 1009 
to 2000 majority. Ellis (Republican) is in 
the lead in the Seoond District

4
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Tho Children.
Only to keep thorn so,

Soft, worm and young ,
Tho wee, feeble fingers,

Tho babbling tongue.
Tears that wo kiss away,

Smiles that we win;
Careless of knowledge,

As guiltless of sin.
Only to keep them so,

Frank, true and pure?
Of our full wisdom

So lovingly sure.
Our frown all they shrink from,

Our flat their law;
Our store, whence all gladness

They fearlessly draw.
Only to keep them so,

Sweet hands that oling,
Sweet lips that laugh for us,

Sweet tones that ring;
Curls that we train to wave,

Feet that we guide,
Eaoh fresh step a wonder,

Each new word a pride.
Only to keep them so 1

Women and men 
Are the tlnles that circled ns

Lovingly then.
Gentle and good to us,

Patient and strong,
Guarding our weaknesses,

Bearing us long.
Tenderly mocking us,

Old thoughts and ways,
That scarcely keep measure

With life’s rapid days.
Good to us—waiting.

Our sunset shows fair!
But, only to have them so,

Just as they were I
—AU the Year Round.

A HYPNOTIC DUEL.
BY W. J. LAMPTON.

“I am a firm believer in hypnotism, 
scientific and otherwise,” said a man 
who looked as little like a crank or a 
faddist as could well be imagined. He 
was one of a group talking on occult
ism in general and this as collateral, 
and when ho made the announcement 
there was an immediate demand for 
the reasons for the faith that was in 
him.

“Twenty years ago,” he went on in 
response to the demand, “I was a stu
dent in France, and at that time, hyp
notism, or mesmerism, as it was then 
known, did not hold the place it now 
holds. On the contrary, the believer 
in mesmerism was considered by a ma
jority of the most respectable people 
to be mentally lax, so to speak. My 
roommate and best friend was an 
American attending a medical school, 
and both of us were more or less in
terested in things occult, as active- 
minded young men aro likely to be, 
whej they are not rich pnojio-M tn in

Talcnhuiyin is the re verse MS—-1 
dulge^u all those frivolities of youth 
which are quite the contrary of occult
ism. We attended hypnotic seances 
and that sort of thing at every oppor
tunity, and it was not long until my 
friend, Walter, began to show signs 
of being a mesmerist himself. When 
we discovered he had the gift, we were 
greatly elated, and on evory occasion, 
among our friends, he was practicing 
and perfecting his skill. So adept did 
he finally become, that had it not been 
for tho prejudice against it, wo would 
have turned it to account to assist our 
revenues, which about this timo felt 
tho need of assistance, as wo had made 
the acquaintance of a fast crowd and 
our exchequer was assuming a degree 
of emaciation which was positively 
painful.

“Ono night, on our way home from 
1 small festivity, not at all in the line 
of occultism, we stopped at a well 
kuowD cafe, whore a number of giddy 
youths like ourselves wero making a 
night of it, and whon we loTt tho place 
Walter had a duel on his hands, with 
a fiery, young official, who had been 
clapped in tho face for certain re
marks, which if Walter had been duly 
cobor, ho would novor havo noticed. 
However, that wns of no avail now, 
oud nothing was loft except to fight, 
and to fight with a Frenchman’s choice 
of weapons, as Waltor was the chal
lenger. Whnt a fool ho was; what a 
fool I was; what a fool tho French
man wns; whot fools all of us were; 
what a fool a man always is when he 
is drunk I Yet it did not strike us so 
Mint night as wo rolled along to our 
rooms. But tho next morning, when 
tho ivino was out and tho wit was in 
Walter and I would gladly have given 
nil wo possessed to bo out of the 
ugly business. What tho Frenchman 
thought about it, I have no notion. 
Tory likely hi didu’t think about it at 
all, but took it ns a mattor of course. For 
that was the way ho had boon ‘raised.’ 
It wns quito different with us, though, 
for wo had fathor, mother, sistcrR, 
sweethearts baok in America, to whom 
a duel was quite as drondful as it 
to us—whon wo wero Bober. There 
was no honorablo way for us to get 
out of it, howovor, if wo wanted to 
stay in Franco, and to have gone 
away under such eiroumstanoos was 
wotbo thnu tho risk of murder 
or beiug murdorod, so thero wo wore. 
(Of oourao all tho arrangements do- 
yoltod upon mo as Walter’s friend,

and every move I made in the affair 
seernod to mo as if I were getting Wal
ter ready for his funoral under his 
own direction. It was simply horri
ble, and thero wero times whon 1 
wished I had boon reared in an atmos
phere of duels, and had swords for 
playthings and pistols for pop-guns. 
Forty-eight hours was tho limit of my 
timo for such reflections, however, 
and before tho expiration of that, a 
duel with swords had been arranged 
to take place at daylight in the sub
urbs, and poor Walter didn’t know 
half as much about a sword as he did 
about a ploughshare, and ho didn’t 
know enough about that to have run a 
straight furrow if it had been staked 
out for him across a field, while the 
Frenchman was a noted swordsman. 
Still, much to my surprise, Walter 
appeared quite calm after the first 
twenty-four hours of sober thought, 
and I could not account for it, unless 
it was that calmness of despair we 
read of and occasionally happen in 
our experiences. In this instance, I 
thought I had happened on itr and I 
am free to say it did not add to my 
cheerfulness.”

“Well, the time came, and we were 
there promptly, with a faint hope in 
my palpitating bosom that something 
would interfere with the other side to 
prevent an appearance. But it went 
to pieces early; the Frenchman was 
there before we were, and what was 
worse, he showed signs of being glad 
he was there. How I did want to take 
him out to some quiet spot and wring 
his neck! And how handsome Walter 
looked, pale, of course, but the very 
picture of a man! And how I felt 
when I thought of what word I might 
have to send homo to his dear old 
mother and father, aud to that sister 
of his, who was more to me than all 
the others!

“If both principals had been 
Frenchmen I might have been less 
wrought up; but there was an Ameri
can in it, and somebody was bound to 
get hurt.

“Before we got down to business 
Walter began to act queerly, and I 
thought the strain was proving too 
great for him; but he whispered some
thing to mo and I watched the French
man. Presently he observed Walter’s 
peculiar motions and actions, which 
were just enough not to excite com
ment, and thoy were continued until 
men took their places. It was evident 
the Frenchman thought Walter was 
about to work some western trick on 
him to offset his superior skill wjth

~swora, ana he became more intern 
than ever. Walter was extremely 
awkward with his sword, but he man
aged to keep it in front of him, which 
he did with the point sticking straight 
to his adversary. He had caught the 
Frenchman’s eye meanwhile, and as 
they advanced to the encounter I 
thought from tho fixed gaze of Mon
sieur that he had mado up his mind 
to stick Walter full of holes in tho 
ferst bout and end the affair, so he 
could get back to an early breakfast. 
But it did not turn out that way, 
for when they came within 
touching distance Walter, with his 
eyes firmly fixed on tho Frenchman’s, 
threw his sword point slightly to one 
side and the Frenchman’s followed it. 
Once, twice, thrice ho attempted to 
make a thrust, but invariably the 
sword flew wide. Monsieur’s seconds 
noted tho strange actions of their prin
cipal, but could not account for it,and 
nnd at last Walter, *with a side swipe, 
as tho boys say in these days, fetched 
the Frenchman a terrific whack in the 
neck with tho flat of, his sword, very 
much as if ho had hit him with a fence 
rail, nnd knocked him out so com
pletely that ho could not respond, nnd 
for some time the surgeons thought 
he had been killed. When ho recov
ered consciousness, Walter stood by 
and on him the Frenchman first opened 
his eyes. Ho attempted to riso, but 
Walter gently waved him back with 
the greatest magnanimity nnd assured 
tho seconds that ho was perfectly sat
isfied if Monsieur wore, nnd Monsieur 
said ho was and shook hands.

“Fivo minutes later wo wore in our 
carriage on our way back to Paris, 
whon Wnltor collapsed nnd foil over 
in my arms in a dead faint. When ho 
had recovered and pulled himself to- 
gother ho laughed almost hysterically.

“By George, old man,’ ho said, ‘I 
wouldn’t ugain go through what I 
havo gone through in tho last forty- 
eight hours for a million dollars. 
Whew! I never wns so badly senred 
in my life,’ and thon ho drew a long 
breath. ‘But I say, old boy,’ho con
cluded, 'mesmerism boats swords all 
hollow to fight a duol with. ’

“Tho last seutonco explained every
thing. Walter had put his mosmor- 
ism against tho sword of tho French
man and vanquished him in tho open 
field.

“But wo novor boosted of our vic
tory—at least notin Franoe.”—Detroit 
Fioe Frets.

Not so Easy as It Looked.
Ted and Tim, tho twins, sat upon 

opposite arms of Undo Rob’s arm
chair. Uncle Rob put down his paper 
suddenly. “How many days would it 
take to cut a picco of cloth fifty yards 
long, if a yard wns cut off oach day?”

“Fifty 1” shouted Ted, without 
thinking a minute. “Pshaw, Uncle 
Rob, don’t ask us thoso foolish, easy 
puzzles. There as old—old—old as the 
hills.

“Seems to me,” retorted Unple 
Rob, “if they are old they are not so 
wonderful easy ns you think. You’re 
wrong, Ted. Now, here’s another 
awfully easy one—as old as the hills, 
too. But it has puzzled many a small 
boy before you. If a gooso woighs 
ten pounds and half its own weight, 
what is the weight of the goose?”

Tim was just going to call out “Fif
teen pounds. ” But Uncle Rob’s 
emn expression disconcerted him. In
stead, he pursed up his mouth and 
looked at Ted, and Ted wrinkled his 
brows and looked at Tim.

“Doesn’t sound hard,” faintly from 
Tim.

“It’s very easy, indeed,” replied 
Uncle Rob. “And here’s one more of 
the same sort: A snail climbing a pbst 
twenty feet high ascends five feet every 
day, and slips back four feet every 
night? How long will it take him to 
reach the top?”

“Seems as if he only got up one 
foot each day—at that rate, ” consid
ered Tim.

“So he did!”
“And the post was twenty feet 

high?”
“Yes, Ted, twenty feet.”
“Well, then,” pursued Tim„ “it 

must have been twen—enty—”
Uncle Rob laughed.—Harper’s 

Young People.

Head-Hunting in Upper Burmah.
There are some sensational pastimes 

among the natives of Upper Burmah, 
as evidenced by the following letter 
from a London News correspondent: 
“Mansi is a pretty warm place just 
now, what with dacoits and outlaws, 
and Saw-bwa’s followers. Head-hunt
ing Peevas, too, have just been mak
ing trouble in the west, and the 
officials of the Upper Chindwin dis
trict and the police are out after them. 
And now, to make things a little more * 
lively, the Chang-U police guard 
down in Sagaing has been attacked by 
a large gang of dacoits, calling them
selves Nyaung Yin Minthas—follow
ers of the prince claimant to the <By

way north. It has been tracked into 
the Ye-U district, so it may come up 
into these parts and join Kya Si and 
Kya Yit, or the Chindwin rebels. Kya 
Si and Kya Yit were hunted last 
month up and down the country by 
the Kacha officials. During that' time 
I covered about 260 miles on horse 
and foot, over hills 3,000 feet high, 
and with orders to turn out the people 
to beat the jungle. One night, at 
Baumauk, we received intelligence 
that dacoits wero encamped ten miles 
off, and we started at dawn with a 
score of Sikh police, hdlf of whom 
were mounted. After searching a long 
time we found an encampment with 
fires burning, but they had fled. It

doubtful whether they, instead of 
being dacoits, were not coolies on the 
way to tho Mu Valley railway now 
making toward Mogaung. The villago 
headmen are slow to assist us, and no 
doubt tho people harbor tho dacoits. 
When the police did come up with 
them and engaged and dispersed 
them, thoy fired in tho air and did not 
hit any of them.”

Animal Intelligence.
I was hunting duck on the Platte

River in Nebraska, when my horse 
foil, throwing mo under him. In the 
fall ho broke his leg and I my foot.
I lay under tho horse. The animal 
looked at mo and desperately tried to 
get up, but could not, owing to its 
broken leg. I could not move from 
pain and tho weight of my horso. Af
ter a number of attempts nt trying to 
extricate myself, I gavo up in despair. 
Finally, with a human look in its eyes, 
that horse arohed its sides and with a 
tremendous effort rolled completely 
over me. This releaaod me but I could 
not rise. My dog, which had been 
barking and jumping around, at once 
ran away at full Bpeed, barking. In 
twenty minutes ho returned and with 
him a farm-hand, w’ho said that the 
dog had attracted his attention by 
running up to him and whining and 
then running toward whore I was ly. 
ing. Finally the man followed him. 
I was carriod to a farmhouso and 
cared for, but not until I gavo orders 
that my horso should bo strung up, 
his leg sot, nnd his life saved if pos
sible. Ho is alive. So is tho dog, 
and they romp together in the mea
dow at my farm. Tho horso cannot 
bo used, so I’vo made him a pension
er.—[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

FARItt AND GARDEN.

TO REMOVE WART8.

To remove safely warts from the 
teats of cows is usually difficult, espe
cially while they are giving milk. 
First try applying a linimont made of 
equal parts of sweet oil and spirits of 
turpentine. Touoh the warts with 
this every evening after milking, and 
if the warts do not disappear after a 
week or ten days, go to tho druggist’s 
and procure some glacial acetic acid 
and with a feather or brush touch the 
surface of the warts once a day. Be 
careful not to apply so much that it 
will run down or over the skin of the 
udder. This acid will usually destroy 
the warts in a few days.—[New York 
Sun.

TRANSPLANTING FRUIT TREES. 

Three-year-old fruit trees may be 
easily transplanted in this way: First, 
the holes are to be dug, that the roots 
may be covered without any more ex
posure than necessary. Some rich 
soil or compost is prepared and placed 
by the holes. Then the trees are dug 
up and the roots are smoothly cut and 
trimmed, as little disturbance of them 
as possible being made. The holes 
should be as large as possible to af
ford room for tho roots, spread in a 
natural position. They are then cov
ered with the rich soil, and this is 
worked well between the fibers and 
made compact. The rest of the soil 
is then thrown on this, and is well 
trampled down. If a rain falls in a 
few days, no w».ier will be needed; 
otherwise, it will be necessary to give 
a pailful to each tree.—[New York 
Times.

KEEP THE PIGS GROWING.

The most important point in grow
ing hogs for profit, even when they 
are to be fattened early, is to secure a 
strong, vigorous frame. That the fat
tening process should not begin too 
early is well understood by practical 
farmers. Heavy feeding on corn will 
stunt a young pig even more quickly 
than will insufficiency of food. But 
it is almost equally important not to 
go to the other extreme. A pig that 
for days and weeks has had insufficient 
food has by that fact become incapa
ble of properly digesting a large quan
tity. The stomach, like other bodily 
organs, is strengthened by appropriate 
exercise and weakened when it is 
either overloaded or has too little to 
do. There is no^harm in giving young

pigs penty to eat, provided it is the 
right kind of food for growth, with 
comparatively little of fat-forming 
material in its composition. The pig 
always begins right. The sow’s milk 
is excellent for growth, and for the 
first dajy or two, while weak, the pig 
takes its food in small quantities and 
often. It is about the time that the pig 
is one or two weeks old that its dam’s 
milk becomes insufficient. The age 
depends on the size of the litter and 
the milk-producing capacity of tho 
sow. If stunted at the time tho sow’s 
milk becomes too littlo for them, the 
pigs never after recover all that is 
then lost.—Boston Cultivtor.

METHODS OF TRAINING GRAPES. 

Many bunches of grapes, on
vines trained to stakes, become en
tangled, and it is very difficult to har
vest them without cutting them to 
pieces. Experiments at the Illinois 
station by G W. McCluor proved that 
somo varieties, especially tho strong 
growers, yield decidedly more when 
on a trellis than when on stakes, and 
it is much easier to keep them under 
control and to gather the fruit 
Moore’s Early did best on a three wire 
horizontal trellis; next on a single 
wire; next on a covered trellis, and 
poorest on stakes. Ives Soedling 
seemed to do a little better on the up
right trellis; next better on tho hori
zontal trellis; next on tho single wire; 
next under cover, and poorest on 
stakes. Dclawaro did about equally 
well on the upright and on the hori
zontal trellis. The Concord did best 
on the horizontal trellis. Tho four 
varieties, as a whole, did best on tho 
three-wire horizontal trellis, though 
there was not much difference on the 
upright three-wiro trellis, except in 
the case of the Concord. The vinos 
on stakes nniformly made the poorest 
growth and yiolded tho least. Tho
grapes on the covered trellis rotted 
less than those on an uncovered 
beside them, but they yiolded less 
from tho failure of fruit to set A 
trellis should be high ouough that the 
fruit may bo oasily gathered, as the 
bunches all hang down and are in 
plain sight from below.—American 
Agriculturist

KEEPING POULTRY.

It has been provon that with proper
nourishment and food hens can bo in
duced to lay almost continuously up 
to tho usual number natural to each.

This number is from 120 to 125 per 
year. If, then, by proper feeding 
and housing, hens can bo induced to 
lay in tho winter, when tho price of 
eggs is high, the profit is proportion
ately greater. Ono writer says ho be
gan business with soven scrub hens, 
and his wife was the only person who 
knew how to take care of them. With 
her care the result was so encouraging 
that they went into business on a 
larger scale Apropos of pure 
breeds, it may be well to observe that 
this writer says he had one “scrub 
hen” that gave him 192 eggs with
out setting at all. Remember, 
if one wishes to sell eggs, that infer
tile eggs keep much longer and accum
ulate just as readily, which makes 
them best to hold for a rise in mar
ket. After gaining experience in the 
tricks and manners of one’s hens one 
will find their interest growing, and 
very likely will wish to begin raising 
thoroughbreds. One’s plans and pur
pose should be governed by the mar
ket they can command. Know what 
and where you are to sell and work 
toward that end. If eggs sell best, 
raise geggs. If broilers, then raise 
broilers, and if fowl, as they are tech
nically called in tmarket, then ship 
fowl. One’s choice of breed must be 
governed by their knowledge of de
mand. —Courier-Journal.

WHOLESOME FOOD FOR CALVES.

It is practically impossible to have 
calves do well when quite young with
out a supply of milk. Skimmilk can 
be used very satisfactorily by adding 
ground flaxseed or flaxseed grueL 
They require a little less of this mix
ture than of whole milk. The Iowa 
Experiment Station, in a test of feed
ing whole milk vs. skimmilk in con
nection with ground flaxseed, found 
that by adding ground flaxseed to the 
skimmilk they got nearly as good 
growth as with the whole milk. 
Calves one to five months old ate a 
little over a gallon of skimmilk per 
head daily, to which was added about 

pound of ground flaxseed. A like 
amount of flaxseed boiled or soaked, 
making it soft and in the form of 
gruel, would answer as well. That 
amount furnished nearly the same 
quantity of oily matter as average 
whole milk contains. A greater 
amount of flaxseed added to the milk 
will usually cause “scours” in calves. 
Give grain in addition to this milk 
ration, and if it is supplied together 
with good_ hay .(clover or some fine

hay) the amount of milk feed need not 
be raised as they grow larger. Equal 
parts by weight of bran, shorts and 
cornmeal make a good grain ration for 
calves. Ground oats or barley could 
be substituted for the shorts in the 
ration, if they are more convenient or 
cheaper. At five to eight months’ old 
the calves can be gradually worked 
over to taking an all-grain ration, and 
if the change is made by degrees they 
will not notice it muoh. Calves raised 
by hand must be fed regularly with 
warm, sweet milk to do well, and if 
skimmed, some substitute for nature’s 
nutrient which was removed, must be 
added.—Orange Judd Farmer.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Old, dry corn makes the hardest 
pork.

In a clay soil do not set trees too 
deep.

It takes a good butter cow to make 
the best cheese cow.

Money paid for old cows is wasted. 
Buy young cows or none.

Keep salt, ashes and copperas where 
the hogs can help themselves daily.

No pasture is profitable which takes 
three or four acres to support a cow.

If the bees are restless give more 
air and water, and sweep up the dead 
ones.

It is not what is eaten but what is 
digested aud assimilated that benefits 
tho stock.

It is the comfortable cow which fills 
the pail with milk and the milk with 
butter fat

All young animals should be kept 
growing rapidly in size, strength,bone 
and sinew.

Set out a now bed of strawberries as 
early as yon can, before tho hot, dry 
weather comes.

Daniel D. Herr of Penn., says that 
there is no more trouble in raising 
plums than other fruits, if the Japa
nese are planted, or the treos sprayed.

There is no fodder crop in the world 
that will produce so much with so littlo 
expense as corn. It is easily culti
vated, and will keep moro stock to the 
acre than anything else.

Don’t forget to sow something for 
the bees to work on. You can’t ex
pect good crops of fruit without bees, 
and your boos will never bo profitable 
unless you give them an abundance of 
honoy-uiaking material to work on at 
various soasons of tho year.

Dr. KJlmor's Swamp-Root cures 
all Kldnoy and Bladder troubles. 

Pamphlet and Consultation froo, 
Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y.

A. M. Priest, Druggist, Shelbyville, Ind.. 
Fays : “ Hall’s Catarrh Caro gives the best of 
eatlsfactlon. Can got plenty of testimonials, 
ne It cares every ono who takes It.” Druggists 
Bell It, 76c._____________________

A Beautiful Mouvenir Spoon 
Will bo went with evory bottle of Hr. Iloxile'i 
Certain Croup Cure. Ordered by mail, post
paid, 60 cte. Addreao, Hoxsle, Buffalo, N. Y.

sumption; It is tho Beat Cough Cure; 2oc., 50c., $1 
Don’t Neglect a Cough. Take some Hale’s

Honey of Horohound and Tar instanter.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure In one minute.

I Could Not Walk
Because of a running sore on my ankle. 1 
was not able even to do anything. After the

’§ Sarsa- 
, parilla

(3ures
Hood

first bottle of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla I felt a 
great deal better, and 
now after taking I am
well. The sore has healed, and I am able to 
walk several miles without feeling tired.” 
Mbs. Benum, Box 88, Willsboro, N. Y.

Hood’s Pills enre aU liver Ills. 25c.

A Queer But Gifted Bird.
One of the most interesting, and at 

the same time relatively most abun
dant, birds in the Zoological Gardens 
at present is a fowl which is known by 
the pseudo-classical name of chauna. 
It is of unwieldy bulk, and has grouty 
looking legs. But in spite of this, it 
is said by that accomplished ornithol
ogist, W. H. Hudson, to soar and sing 
in a way that rivals the lark. It is 
also the most truly amphibious of all 
birds, as has been lately pointed out 
in the ibis.

Its swimming powers are apparent
ly quite on a par with those of the 
duck, and it has this advantage over 
that bird that it is clothed in a kind 
of Boynton costume, which is fur
nished by innumerable air spaces in 
the skin. These various gifts, com
bined with an interesting appearance, 
render the bird one of the most strik- 
ing exhibits in the Zoo ;but the aragg-
baclTiEMhrthT^oice, which—possibly
on account of the atmosphere of this 
metropolis—is far from being larklike 
as Mr. Hudson states of the chauna 
when upon its native pampas. —Lon
don Daily News.

KUled by a Dream.
The burial at Altoona, Penn., of a

young wife, Mrs. Mary Gruble, devei- 
opes facts that illustrate most 
tragically the power of mind over 
matter. Mrs. Gruble went to bed and 
fell asleep, seemingly in her usual 
good health, remarks the Pittsburg 
Dispatch. Fifteen minutes later she 
woke in a terrible condition of nerv
ous shock and prostration, produced 
by a dream. As soon as she could 
speak, she related that in a dream she 
saw a man trying to kill her husband 
in the caller. She regained her rea
soning faculties to the extent of real
izing fully that the horrible scene 
spoken of was the illusion of 
a dream, but the shock to her 
nervous organization was so grea» 
that she could not rally, and in a few 
hours she was cold in death.

KNOWLEDGE
brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly usea. The many, who live bet
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Svrup of Figs.

Its excellent is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
ana permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance.

gynip of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if oflersd.



Lucy Varriisham’s Sacrifice.

i The Story of a Hasty Marriage and 
Its Tragic Sequel.

BY ERNST BRUNCKEN,
Author of 11 The Bibliomaniac'8 Crime,9' 

“A Terrible Secret," ate., etc.

CHAPTER XV.
TEMPTATIONS.

“After all, It Is a very disagreeable en
tanglement, and I was a fool,” said 
Count von Hohenfels to his friend, Lieu
tenant von Greibern, after ho had told 
him about the scene In Slngors’ Hall.

“A very disagreeable affair, indeed,” 
Greibern assented. “I’m afraid It may 
interfere with your career.”

“I should not be surprised. For one 
thing, I cannot go back to America.”

“I should think that would not bo 
much of a misfortuno. It must bo a 
half-exile. ”

“Well, I don’t know!” The diplomatist 
shook his head dubiously. “I had a 
great deal of fun with thoso Yankees.”

“Especially with those of the female 
persuasion. Eh, old man?”

But tho Count did not relish his 
friend's jocularity. Ho ausworod not 
even with a smilo.

“Ah, thoso Yankees are a set of par- 
venuos,” tho Lieutenant continued; 
“democrats, you know—trades people, 
and all that ”

There was a world of contempt in tho 
tone of Greiborn’s words, uttered with a 
shrug of the shoulders that clearly signi
fied: “How can a man speak of having 
fun with such canaille.”

The Count paid no attention to his 
friend’s manifestation of aristocratic 
disdain.

“I can count upon you, of course, to 
meet Warringham's friend and arrange 
everything that Is necessary,” he said.

“Of course, dear boy! Waiter, give 
us another bottle of Ruedosheimor.”

“Of course,” Hohenfels went on, “I 
have no particular desiro to harm tho 
Doctor. Therefore, if there should be 
any chance of reconciliation, you 
know-----”

“Certainly, certainly! Ho will not 
fight!"

“You are mistaken. That American 
will fight There is a good deal of met
tle in thoso Yankees. Besides, he is in a 
furious rage.”

“Well, ho has some cause to bo furious, 
has ho not?” rejoined the Lieutenant, 
with a smile.

Hohonfels returned tho smile, but 
with a half heart

“Well, some,” lie admitted. “It’s a 
bad affair all around. I did not even get 
much fun out of this liaison.”

A waiter entered, bearing a card, 
which he handed to tho Count. The lat
ter read tho namo.

PToII the gentleman,” saifl he, “I shall 
be* glad to seo him.” Addressing tho 
Lieutenant: “It is Dr. Braunfeld. lie 
comes from Warringliam, I presume.”

Dr. Braunfeld entered presently. Ho 
•teemed a little annoyed when ho didn’t 
find Hohenfels alone. The two gentle
men rose and bowed politely.

“I beg your pardon, if I intrude at an 
Inconvenient time,” tho Doctor said. “I 
am the bearer of a very important mes- 
aage to tho Count."

“Whatever it is, speak out, if you 
please, Doctor. I have no secrets before 
my friend. The gentlemen are not ac
quainted? Baron von Greibern — Dr. 
Braunfeld.”

Tho gentlemen so introduced bowed 
formally and stiffly.

“I am the representative of my friend, 
Dr. Warringliam,” tho Doctor began, 
without noticing the motion with which 
tho Count proffored him a seat. “I hope 
that you will givo him tho satisfaction 
to which ho is entitled.”

“I shall be glad to render Dr. Warring- 
ham all satisfaction consistent with tho 
honor of myself and tho lady who is 
unfortunately Involved in this affair.”

“Very woll, thon,” Dr. Braunfold re
plied. “Will you have tho kindness to 
designate a friend with whom I may 
make furthor arrangements?”

“Certainlyl My friond hero will meet 
you at any tlmo or placo which you pre
fer.”

“Very woll, then. Would my cham
bers bo convenient? I shall bo at homo 
from now until night.”

“Very well; lot it bo so.”
“I have tho honor to bid the gentle

men good-day.”
The Doctor withdrew. W’hen he was 

gono Hohenfels said:
“Woll, Greibern, I think you had bob 

ter see him at onco. I am anxious to 
have tills thing off my mind.”

“You are very Impatient," Greiborn 
said, with a smile. “Are you so blood
thirsty?”

“Not In tho least It Is a very bad 
business all around. I wish I could get 
out of it iu somo honorable manner.”

“I see no way out of it,” tho Lieuten
ant replied, seriously. “Evon an apol
ogy would hardly bo accepted. Besides, 
I don't soo what you could possibly apol
ogize for. ”

“Woll, wo will havo to fight it out thon. 
But, bear you In mind, it will not end 
well.” Tho Count passed his hand ovor 
his brow. “Oh. what fools mon do make 
of themselves. ”

Greiborn did not liko his friend's mood.
“Instead of philosophizing,” he said, 

•you had bettor givo‘somo thought to 
tho matter In hand. Havo you any pis
tols boro?”

Tho Count had nono with him.
“That is bad. Wo will havo to buy 

new ones, and now pistols aro a boro. I 
will got some at once, and you hud bet
ter go to work and practico with thorn, 
•o as to bccomo used to them. ”

Hohenfols shook his head. “Nover 
mind that,” ho said; “I don’t moan to 
shoot him.”

Greiborn was disgusted. “You are as 
sentimental as a glrll” he said. “What 
in the world docs a man go into a duol 
for If ho Intonds to miss?”

Tho Count did uot discuss tho ques
tion, but nvidontly had his own opinion 
about it

Tho Lieutenant rose, put on his sword, 
bolng careful that tho belt encircled his 
waist with mathematical accuracy, 
brusho'l a few spocks of dust from his 
uniform, cast a critical glance Into the 
mirror, and, putting on uis kid gloves, 
said:

“Well, I’ll go and seo this Doctor—ah 
—ah—what’s his name? I’ll bring tho 
pistols on my way back.”

With a tuck at his fiorcoly martial 
mustache ho strodo away In that pecu
liarly stiff but vigorous manner charac
teristic of the Prussian soldiery.

Count Hohonfels stood at the window 
and looked with a melancholy nlr down 
Into the garden, with its multitude of 
guests who were seated around tables, 
chatting, smoking, drinking. Ho was 
frivolous enough, to bo sure, but 
ho was not an obdurate rouo. Tho 
serious turn which his love Intrigue 
had taken had aroused his conscience, 
and ho had begun to think that after 
all his course had been little honor- 
a'o'.o. His heart had from the beginning 
had llttlo to do with tho matter, but his 
vanity had been flattered by the love of 
so handsome a woman, aud gradually 
her beauty had overpowored his senses. I 
Now ho would havo given much If ho 
had never seen her. The husband was 
furious, and would no doubt fight to kill. 
How could a Hohenfels bo a cowardl 
But life was, after all, too enjoyable an 
affair to bo risked in such a foolish man-

There was no help for It, however. All 
he could do was to risk it and trust to 
luck.

Ho sat down and wrote several letters, 
ono to his parents, a few more to somo 
of his most intlmato friends. It was a 
most disagreeable task, but he finished it.

Then ne thought over nis financial 
affairs. That was a far easier matter. 
Thero was not much to think about, for 
he had little besides his salary.

He put a few directions on a paper 
which he folded Into an envelope. Thon 
ho wrote the superscription on it: “To 
bo opened after my death,” aud put it 
Into his breast pocket.

So ho had put his house in order and 
sat down to wait for tho return of his 
friond.

Baron von Greibern found Dr. Braun
feld awaiting him.

“Itis my first duty,” he said, after a 
courteous greeting, “to Inquire whether 
an amicable settlement of this disagree
able matter is not possible, aud I am 
authorized to offer every reparation con
sistent with the honor of my friend.”

“I am very sorry to state, ” was the 
Doctor’s reply, “that I cannot see tho 
possibility of a settlement. Tho offense 
In this case was so grievous that nothing 
but a bloody conflict can satisfy us.”

“Very well. As tho challenged party 
wo have tho right to choose the weapons, 
but will waivo that right. I would be 
pleased to hear a proposition from you.”

“We would propose pistols.”
“Agreed. ”
“Ten paces.”
“Accepted. ”
“Both principals to fire simultaneously 

at the word ‘fire,’ and to continue firing 
until one party drops. Each revolver to 
contain six shots. If necessary, reload
ing permitted. ”

This was far more serious than he had 
expected

“But, Doctor, that Is vindictive!” he 
remarked.

The Doctor shrugged his shoulders. 
“My friend ins'sts that it shall be a mat
ter of life and death!” he said.

“If you insist upon such a course we 
will havo to agree. But, Doctor, I be
seech you to consider tho matter. Such 
a duel will have necessarily a most un
fortunate result.”

“That is but too truo. I have tried to 
reason with my friend, but without 
avail. Ho is determined. ”

“Agreed, then,” the‘Lieutenant said, 
gloomily. “But I herewith disclaim all 
responsibility. You have forced us Into 
this. ”

The Doctor bowed In token of assent.
“Will any further witnesses he neces

sary on the spot?” he asked.
“Not that I can think of,” was Grel- 

bern's reply. “Will you act as physician 
yourself?”

“I may havo other duties,” tho Doctor 
answered. “I would propose Dr. Alb- 
Ing.”

“I do not know tho gentleman, but if 
you recommend him, it is agreed. Have 
you any preference as to time and 
place?”

“Wo would like to make an end of 
this thing as soon as possible. Would 
the day after to-morrow, at seven o'clock 
in the morning, bo convenient?”

“Perfectly convenient, and the place?”
“On the opening in the forest south of 

the castle hill. About three hundred 
paces from the carriage road. ”

“I am not acquainted with the spot 
Is It secure from intrusion?”

“At that hour entirely so.”
“Very well.”
Thus all necessary preliminaries of the 

duel were arranged. Tho two gentle
men arose and the officer took his leave. 
On the way homo ho bought an excel
lent pair of pistols of the most approv
ed nattorn.

But Count von Hohenfels declined to 
practico with them, notwithstanding tho 
Lieutenant's angor at what ho called his 
friend’s stubbornness.

CHAPTER XVI.
FAKE WELL TO LIFE I

If Count von Hohenfels rofused to 
practico pistol shooting, not so did 
Ralph Warringham

On the morning of tho day that Inter
vened between tho Interview of tho 
seconds and tho tlmo set for the fatal 
affair, ho bought a pair of revolvers and 
with thorn In his pocket sought tho most 
secluded spot he could find In the forest, 
far romoto from all human habitations. 
Thero ho Improvised a target on tho 
stump of a treo which tho ax had cut 
down and began to practice. Ho con
tinued a long time, until he know thor
oughly all tho characteristics’ of tho 
weapon*. Then ho throw himself down 
on the moss and began to think.

During his occupation with the pistols 
his attention had been turned only to 
the work in hand, but now It relaxed.

It was a spot of grandiose beauty on 
which ho found himself. From tho edge 
of a high, forest-covorod plateau ho had 
a wide vlow over tho country beforo him. 
Just beneath his feet ho could seo tho 
valley, with tho carriage road, and 
wagons, horses, and people on it, so 
small that they appeared only as insig
nificant black specks. Not a sound of 
tho multifarious, bustling llfo below 
roachod his solitude.

Beyond tho valley ho saw tho Thurin- 
gian Mountains rlso, chain behind chain, 
ridge after ridge, all clad In their mag- 
nilicont mantle of beoch and fir. Far 
away on tho horizon roso another and 
higher mountain rango, scarcely dis
tinguishable through tho faint blue haze 
that vollod It. Thoso wero tho Khoen 
Mountains, many, many mllos away.

All this Ralph saw, as ho lay on the 
ntoss under the gigantic canopy of beoch 
trees. Thero was a strango silence all 
about him. Tho wind Itself hardly pro
duced a noise as It blew through tho soft 
foliage of tho boechos. No birds inhabit 
thoso forests, whero thoro is no under
brush for them to hldo in. Onco In a 
long whilo a squirrel darted from tree to

'tree high ovor tho solitary man’s Hoad. 
Presently all was quiot again.

Tho awful sllenco of this sylvan wil
derness had a soothing offoct on tho wild 
uproar of passions and emotions in 
Ralph's breast. Gradually a softly mel
ancholic mood took tho placo of the 
fierce despair and savage desire of ro- 
vengo that had hitherto animated him.

Ahi That was the end of it all. All 
tho enthusiasm and boauty and Joy of 
youth to end only in tho bittornoss of 
disgrace and doathl

Ho thought cf tho night when ho had 
first scon the woman who had become 
tho rulu of his happiness. IIow ho had 
seen her among tho splendors of tho tho- 
atcr, radiant, graceful, with a smile so 
swoot and a volco so soft! How ho had 
Joined in tho rapturous applause of tho 
audience! IIow ho had longed to be
come acquainted with her, and, when 
his wlsii was fuifiiieci. how sho had ap
peared to him still more beautiful, more 
admlrablo than before. And that tievor- 
f or gotten moment whon ho was allowed 
to plant tho first rapturous kiss upon her 
fair brow!

Oh, why had sho so cruolly betrayed 
him!

And still he loved her! Would to God 
that ho could rcstoro her picture to tho 
purity in which she had first appeared 
to him!

But he would never seo her morel HI* 
love-dream was all over, and soon his life 
would be over also.

Then ho thought of his home, of his 
beloved mother. She was dead now! 
She died beforo he could sco her again, 
or listen to tho words of forgiveness 
from her lips! Yet she had loved him— 
her last thoughts had been of him, who 
had loft her for ono so utterly unworthyl 
Oh, cruel fatel

All tho places he had known in his 
youth appeared again before the eyes of 
his imagination, and with them the faces 
of all the dear friends at home.

He hade them all farewell. His lifo 
had reached Its goal.

But among all those faces there rose 
one sweeter than all the others. It 
looked upon him with soft, blue, pitying 
eyes, so run or love, oh, so full of love. 
That ono face filled his whole soul. Tho 
others all disappeared. Was it the face 
of an angel?

Ho was thinking of his cousin, of 
Hattie Beckford! Her image appeared 
to him as the ideal of sweet, loving, 
heavenly womanhood! Oh, if he had 
possessed tho love of such a one, how 
different all would havo come.

But he had been led astray by false 
glitter and passion. Hero was the end!

A long, long tlmo Ralph lay in the 
deep shades of the forest, high up in 
the mountains.

At last he rose to return to the valley.
He had made his final reckoning and 

struck tho balance. Now all that lay 
behind him was gone forever. Not with 
a thought would ho return to it

There wero but two more things In 
the world for him to do and to suffer.

Revenge, then death.
He did not go to his hotel until night 

for he did not want to see his wife again. 
He called on Dr. Braunfeld during the 
day, and they talked on indifferent mat
ters, as if no terrible ordeal was to bo 
&one through In tho morning. That 
night he slept sounder than ho had done 
for a long time.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE DUEL.

It was before sunrise on. .thc.Jclhnjlaa. 
morning, whGn hack was seen 
driving up the broad wagon road which 
in a wide circle gently leads up to Wart
burg castle.

Tho air was filled with a thick mist^ 
which did not permit the eyo to pene
trate more than ten feet Tho driver 
could hardly see the ears of his own 
horses.

The coach went up the gently ascend
ing road with all the speed such public 
conveyances aro capable of developing. 
On the southern slope of tho castle hill 
it stopped.

Three gentlomen emerged from the 
carriage and disappeared on the narrow 
footpath that led from the road into the 
forest

Tho path led to a small opening, cov
ered with a short growth of grass that 
made as velvety and elastic a lawn as 
could be found in any garden.

This was tho place selected by Dr. 
Braunfeld for tho enactment of this 
tragedy of revenge. It would not bo the 
first time the quiet llttlo forest meadow 
saw a similar bloody scene. In fact it 
had been for generations the favorite 
BDot for the settlement of affairs of 
honor, and had gained quite a reputation 
as such. It was said that tho grass was 
growing so extraordinarily luxurious 
thero, because every Inch of the soil had 
been manured wfth human blood.

Whon Ralph, with his second and th» 
third gentleman, who was to act as phy
sician—“if nocessary,” Dr. Braunfold 
had told him; ho knew too well it would 
bo necessary—arrived thore was as yei 
no traco of tho hostile party. Dr. 
Braunfeld looked at his watch—it was 
only twenty minutes to seven, and seven 
o’clock was tho stipulated hour. So they 
had to wait patiently. They proceeded 
to tho further end of the opening, where 
they stood leaning against trees; tho 
ground was too moist to sit down.

Thore was llttlo conversation. Ralph 
was nervously impatient, lie considered 
his own death as a foregone conclusion, 
and was resigned to it with a morbid in- 
difforonco. Tho only thought that filled 
his soul was of revenge. Ho was fully 
resolved to kill his adversary by tho first 
shot, if possible, and felt vexed at the 
dense mist, for fear that ho might mls3 
the mark.

Dr. Braunfleld also thought of the 
mist But he was glad of it, In tho hope 
that It might possibly provent fatal re
sults. The whole affair was not to hl? 
taste at all. It was too desperately seri
ous. Dueling was all well enough, tho 
Doctor thought but people should bo 
content with oxchanging a few shots, 
and perhaps a light scratch that would 
hoal In a week or two. But this affair 
came pretty near being downright mur
der!

Dr. Alblng, the official physician, was 
naturally the most Indifferent of tho trio. 
Ho also thought of tho mist and was an 
noyed at It because ho feared tho moist
ure might spoil his surgical Instruments.

All was quiet about thorn. Tho mist, 
which provontod tho eyes from being oi 
much avail, helped tho cars to oxtraor 
dlnary acuteness. They could hear the 
neighing and stamping of the horses ou 
the road three hundred paces away, and 
divided from tho opening by a donso 
wood. Aftor a whilo they heard tho 
rolling of wheels and tho clatter of hoofs. 
Tho sound camo nearor and nearer, and 
In tho Immedlato vicinity ceased. Evi
dently tho othor party. From their po
sition they could not see the othor ond 
af tho oponlng, and Dr. Braunfold ac
cordingly wont forward to meet them.

"Wo are Justin time, I suppose, Doctor," 
Lieutenant Groibern said to tho physl-

ilan. “But shall wo bo ablo to proceed? 
ho mist Is so awfully thick."
“Perhaps wo had better wait awhllo 
itll tho sun has dispersed it a little," Dr. 
raunfold roplied.
Thia was agrcod to, and both parties 
Ited nearly another half hour. Tho 
l, ns it roso higher, gradually pono- 

t atod through tho dense veil of mols- 
ro and lighted It sufficiently for tho 
trtles to seo each othor, in dim outline,
ross their respective places.
\r. Braunfold again steppod forward 

J spoko to Greiborn:
|‘Don’t you think It is light enough 
iv? If wo wait much longer we Incur
risk of being disturbed.” 
his reason seemed a good one to tho 
Jor, and tho two seconds proceeded

asuro off the stipulated distance of 
It was agreed that the com- 

ts, if they chose, support thom- 
a thin tree. Then Von Grel-

rn ’cried out:
“TVako your positions, gentlemen, if 

yon jl,lease. ”
Ha lph and tho Count advanced to tho 

Jjons assigned to them respectively, 
he seconds then loaded the pistols, 

at d lots were cast to decide who should 
gl o tho word of command. The de
cision was for Greibern.

‘Gentlemen,” tho Lieutenant said, “it 
s been agreed that each combatant

slUll raise his pistol at the word ‘Ready.’ 
I sfiall then count: ‘One—two—three— 

and at the word ‘fire’ both parties 
discharge their weapon^ There are 
sjiots in each pistol. J.I necessary, 

reloading is permitted. Firing will bo 
Ulnued until either combutant falls. ” 
'Correct!” replied Dr. Braunfeld, sol-

ly-
‘ Gentlemen,” Baron von Greibern con- 

tin led, “I feel it my duty to ask once 
mo ro whether a peaceful and honorable 
ret onciliation cannot bo arrived it?”

•« Impossible!” said Ralph.
‘ If that Is tho case, we will proceed,” 

cor tlnued tho Lieutenant “Prepare 
yoi rselves, getlemen!”

“Are you ready?”
I &th combatants raisod their weapons 

to level with thoir eyes. Ralph took 
del berate aim at his adversary’s heart 
as |Well as the mist permitted. The 
Cou"<h£^l his pistol carelessly, as if In- 
(Uff^^bWhether ho should miss or not

“A&S^otlon! Ono—two—three—fire! ”
Tho Wacks of twelve shots were heard 

in quick succession. But both combat
ants still stood upright. Tho Count’s 
leftJiflnd clutched the young beech tree 
beside' him, but the fog prevented the 
expression in his features of violent pain 
to become discernible to the others.

Ralph Insisted upon being given a new 
weapon, but both seconds protested ve
hemently.

Ralph Warringham, however, insisted 
on adhering strictly to the stipulations. 
The Count did i- >t speak a word.

Tho seconds reloaded the revolvers 
and handed them back to the combat
ants.

“Ready!”
“One—two—three!”
The weapons wero raised.
Before the word fire was hoard, the 

right arm of the Count was seen to fall 
and the Doctor, turning to his colleague,

down, his left hand released its grasp of 
the tree; he staggered and fell.

Quickly his second and Dr. Alblng 
were by his side. They raised him Into 
a half-recumbent position and discov
ered, a wound in his loft breast, about 
tw " ' '•» above the heart The phy-

iSriy probed the wound.
While he was so occupied with the 

wounded man, the latter feebly smiled 
and said, with low voice:

“Eon't trouble yourself, Doctor! It’s 
fatal—I know it!”

“By no meansl" the Doctor replied 
encouragingly. “It is pretty bad—but 
fatal—pshaw.”

Ho prepared to dress the wound as 
best ho could under the circumstances. 
But while ho was so occupied, a stream 
of blood suddenly broke from the Count's 
mouth, his muscles relaxed, he gasped— 
death had come!

Dr. Braunfeld had stood a sad, Inter
ested spectator while tho Lieutenant 
and Dr. Albing busied themsolves with 
tho wounded man. Now they laid tho 
lifeless body softly on the grass, arose.

“All hope is past."
Braunfeld stepped quickly to War

ringham, who still stood in his position, 
his right arm with the weapon hariging 
by his side, motionless and gazing 
gloomily on the sad group before him.

“You had better fly and save your
self," the second whispered to his princi
pal. “Ho Is dead, and you can save 
yourself from all troublo by leaving tho 
city at ouco. Come—quick I We will 
take tho carrlago and drive to the sta
tion immediately. You may still bo in 
time to catch the half-past eight o’clock 
train."

To those hurridly whispered words of 
advice Ralph answered with a shake of 
his head.

“Idon't want to fly,” he said. “I shall 
give myself up to tho authorities. Is he 
really dead?”

With theso words ho put the revolver 
Into his pocket, and prepared to go. As 
ho passed by the body of hip late enomy 
ho paused a momont and looked intently 
Into his face. Von Groibern watched 
tho expression of his feature*. Perhaps 
ho expected to hear a few words of re
gret, but he was disappointed. Not a 
word came over Warringham’s lips, but 
silently ho strodo away, followed by his 
second.

Arriving at thoir carriages they told 
tho coachman to go aud assist, tho gentle
men. Tho coachman accordingly went 
to tho meadow. With their assistance, 
the body of the unfortunate young di
plomatist was placed in tho carriage, and 
tho cavalcade proceeded toward the city.

As Ralph insisted upon It, his friond 
went at onco with him to the.Tudgoof In
quiry. That official took down a state
ment of the fa ts and released Ralph on 
parolo.

JTO DE CONTrXUKD.J

A “Grave Signal” Invented.
Hubert Devan, a Canadian, has patented 
l Invention which he calls a “gravesignal,"

and is designed to save people who are 
‘ sd alive. Tho dovlco consists of a sec- 
of gas pipe,attacked to the coffin near tho 

head of tho casket. Through It passes a stick 
which rests on the forehead of the corpse.
Attached to tho top of the stick 
Isa tiny rod signal flag, which is protected 
by a smnll glass globe. Any movement by i 
tho supposed corpso breaks tho globe, admits I 
freeh air and notifies the watcher that somo

iO has been burled alive. The Inventor 
believes that many victims of catalepsy aro

A Foundling Inherits Half a Million.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Bamacclatti.of Omaha, 

Nob., six years ago adoptod an_olghtoon-

LAPS AND REINDEERUnole Sam Importing Foreign Nomads for Alaska.
These Imported Lahore-- Will 

Take Care of Our

Five families of sub-Arctic nomads 
are being imported into this country 
under government auspices. They 
come from Lapland and comprise sev
enteen individuals. Six are men, the 
rest women and children. They bring 
with them eleven dogs, bred for tak
ing care of reindeer.

It is for this purpose, in fact, that 
they and their owners are coming over. 
The Siborian deermen hired to take 
care of the imported reindeer in Alas
ka have not proved satisfactory. They 
get homesick, longing for their native 
pastures ou the other side of Behring 
Strait, and want to be traveling to and 
fro. So it was decided to replace 
them with a few experienced Lapps.

In 1892 the United States steamer 
Bear brought 171 reindeer from Sib
eria. To these 127 were added in 
1893. Fawns born last year brought 
the total number up to 346. Ten of 
these were trained to draw sleds. 
Eventually it is hoped that all Alaska 
north of the Yukon, will be stocked 
with the animals. Thus, thousands of 
6quare miles of now useless territory 
will be reclaimed and made valuable; 
a permanent wealth producing indus
try will be created, and a barbarous 
people, at pesent on the verge of star
vation, will be lifted up to comfort
able self-support aud civilization.

The difficulties which were pre
dicted os likely to defeat the enter
prise have not materialized. Croakers 
declared that the animals would not 
stand transportation, that they would 
not thrive when transplanted, and 
that they would be killed by Alaskan 
dogs. Experience has shown that 
Alaska is more suitable for them than 
Siberia. Our Arctic province is a 
vast natural reindeer range, the sup
ply of food being inexhaustible. Tho 
dogs do not troublo tho reindeer 
much. During the first year only five 
had to be shot on that account. They 
soon learned not to touch the deer. 
Furthermore, the latter can outrun 
the dogs and can fight them effectively 
with forefeet and horns.

|I?he Siberiau deermen do not un-

menv . knimals they receive
barter goods—guns, ammunitibn, traps, 
hardware, flour, provisions, clothes, 
cotton goods, tents, dishes, beads, 
trinkets, tobacco, etc. In this way 
they get hold of many necessaries and 
luxuries hitherto unknown among 
them, but above all things they prefer 
whiskey. The deer, on being landed 
at Port Clarence and liberated, usual
ly started off to run away at breakneck 
speed, but they soon came back, and 
only two wero lost in this way. They 
aro easily cared for, wandering little 
and feeding for days in one locality. 
In winter they paw the snow away 
with their hoofs to get at the moss on 
which they feed. The only difficulties 
in learning how to herd them are 
harnessing and throwing the lasso. 
For lassoing a 8eal thong fifty feet 
feet long is used. At one end is at
tached a piece of ivory with a hole in 
it large enough to pe rmit tho ropo to 
slide freely.

In 1891 small herds were turned 
pose on the islands of Unalaska and 
Amaknak, in tho Aleutian chain. 
These have already increased consider
ably in numbers. All of tho largost 
islands ought to be stocked oventually. 
The first fawn at Port Claronce was 
boru April 1 of last year. Tho ar
rival was announced by a herder . who 
came up to the schoolhouse with the 
news. The Eskimo children were de
lighted and all turned out to see tho 
baby. Nativo apprentices ere being 
taught how to care for tho deer. As 
soon as they have learned how, it is 
intended to lend a few animals 
to each of them in order that they may 
Btart herds of their own. It is hoped 
that iu this manner the eutire popu
lation of Arctic Alaska will bo supplied 
at a future day with means of sup
port

Reindeer skins havo becomo a great 
luxury to tho Alaskan natives. Prac
tically all of thorn come from Siberia, 
tho wild Alaskan door being rarely 
shot A propor equipment of clothing 
in that frigid region consists of two 
suits worn at tho samo time, one with 
the fur sido to tho body and tho other 
with tho fur outside, a pair of skin 
socks, a pair of boots and a pair of 
mittens—the whole requiring ten skins. 
To buy so many takes a lot monoy. 
They must be paid for in furs, and fow 
furs aro obtainable in Alaska, tho fur 
bearing animals being very ecaroe. 
Among the most valuablo parts of tho 
■kin of the reindeer Is from the logs

below tho knees. It is tough, with a 
fine and thick fur, impervious to cold. 
Snow does uot adhere to it.—[New 
York Press.

East Indian Musical Instruments.
The vina, the national instrument 

of India, calls up a vision of troops of 
Nautch girls, dancing to its music, 
the little peals of silver bells, fastened 
around their ankles, keeping time as 
they glide and whirl. Tho vina is a 
queer-looking instrument. It is a sin
gle bar of hollow bamboo, fastened 
with extended bird-claws, carved 
from wood, to two empty gourds. The 
ends of the bar are often beautifully 
carved to represent birds or heads of 
animals. Eight wire strings aro 
stretched along the top of the hollow 
bamboo over a series of frets, and 
there are three other strings, which 
pass over a single fixed bridge. The 
player throws one gourd over his 
left shoulder, and passes the other 
under his right arm, holding tho bam
boo diagonally across his breast. Tho 
frets are pressed with tho left hand, 
and the strings are snapped with little 
hard strips called plectra, worn upon 
the first and third fingers of the right 
hand.

Another beautiful instrument of In
dia is the soorsringa, which is shaped 
something like a banjo, although it 
sounds more like a sweet guitar. It is 
made of very dark wood, with a round 
body, pear-shaped at the back, and a 
long slender neck, and is beautifully 
inlaid with ivory and pearl. There 
arc eight wire strings, which aro play
ed with a plectrum. The sawod, or 
East Indian guitar, is also a beauty, 
both in form and decoration. The 
sides and back are very dark green, 
almost black, covered with golden fig
ures.—[St. Nicholas.

The Rooster Whipped the Dog.
There was a fight between a dog 

and a rooster at the hour of sunrise 
the other morning in a grassy plot of 
West Ninety-fourth street, upon which 
there is an old wooden shanty, occu
pied by an aged couple. The family 
have a henhouse, in which there are 
chickens, and they also have at their 
front door a dog house, which is a 
flour-barrel turned upon its side, to 
which the licensed mongrel is tied. 
Chanticleer emerged from his sleeping 
place in the early dawn, raised his 
head aloft, saluted the solar orb with 
a lusty crow, and thoughtlessly strodo 
toward the barrel in which the dog

ably angry at being rudely awakened 
by the bipedj struck out at the enemy, 
which it could not reach because of 
the rope around its neck. The biped 
retreated for a moment, raised its 
head aloft again, rushed toward the 
quadruped which Bhrank back with 
fear as the assailant’s beak pierced 
one of its eyes. The mongrel gave a 
howl and tugged at his rope, but tho 
rooster was out of reach as it flapped 
both wings. Tho second round was 
liko the first. At the end of it the 
dog was hidden in his barrel, whilo 
the rooster, retreating to a safe dis
tance, crowed once again. By this 
time tho hens were out and clucking, 
and a brood of youthful chickens were 
looking around the yard for their free 
breakfast.—[New York Sun.

Passing of a Lake.
“Lake Muskogee is now a thing of 

the post, and where its water once 
covered many square miles of terri
tory the ploughshare will soon bo 
turning up some of tho richest soil in 
Minnesota.” The man who spoke so 
carelessly about such a remarkable 
metamorphosis was 0. S. Westcott of 
Milwaukee, who was gossiping in La 
Normandie’s smoking room. “Tho 
lake was about ten or twelve miles 
from Milwaukee,” he continued, “and 
possessed the remarkable peculiarity 
of being somewhat higher than a 
great deal of the surrounding country. 
It was formed by tho collection of 
rain water and two or three little 
streams, the outlet of which had been 
stopped up by somo beaver dams of 
enormous size. Its reclamation was 
accomplished by moans of a canal, 
which was dug for somo distance to 
Lako Rochester, and the work has 
been under consideration for a very 
long time, but has only boon pushed 
to completion in tho past few years. 
All through tho northwost are thou
sands of acres now under water or in 
marshes which wero made so by the 
work of the patient beavers, but I im
agine that in timo it will all be 
brought into uso as magnificent farm
ing land by just such a system as that 
adopted for tho drainage of Musko
gee.”—[Washington Star.

Time Files.
Sho (gushingly)—Just think, dar

ling, you proposed but twenty-four 
hours ago.

Ho (thrillingly)—Yes, and it seems 
as though it wore but yesterday.
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Local News.

—Mrs. A. A. Matteson is improving;.
—A. McMillan was in Russell Tuesday,
—Miss Ckarilla Allen went to Canton 

Tuesday.
—A. B. Shaw, of Rnssell, was in Her

mon Monday.
—G. T. Manley, of Canton, was 

town last week.
—Z. W. Babcock visited Gouverneur 

and Ogdensburg last week.
—Fred. Cory and family visited friends 

in DeKalb Junction last week.
—S. Bowhall was visiting hiR sisters, 

Mrs. A. and Mrs. G. W. Kinnie, last Mon
day.

—The Endeavor topic for Sunday 
ing will be Temperance. Led by Rev. C. 
Shaw.

—D. B. Gibbons returned from a trip 
in the western part of the State, last 
week.

—Miss Flora Hence, from Porter Hill, 
was visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Cossaw’s last 
Sunday.

—The Canton Advertiser appears in a 
new dress of type, which bespeaks pros
perity.

—Geo. Murry, wife and little daughter, 
of Ox Bow, ia in town visiting friends and 
relatives.

—Pliny McMillan closed his second 
term of school in the Acres District 
last Wednesday.

—Bert Taylor went to Potsdam Sunday 
on his wheel, to visit his cousin. He re
turned the same night.

—Fred. Fordhan and wife, of Gouver
neur, spent Sunday in town as the guests 
of the family of L. Ladd.

—Lauis Hence is preparing to celebrate 
the Fourth. He is the happy father of a 
31 pound boy. Born last Sunday.

—The wall upon which the new Engine 
and Hose House is to stand is nearly com
pleted. The McBride Bros, are the ma- 
eons.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. Powell, ot Rensselaer 
Falls, and Mrs. L. AV. Thompson, of Day- 
ton, 0-, were visiting at J. R. Powell’s last 
week.

—Among those who attended Teacher’s 
Examination at Canton last week, were 
Alma and Jennie Bullock, .Lelah Booth 
and Pliny McMillan.

—The Hermon I. O. G. T. can boast of 
the youngest County member, in Miss 
Gertie Stevens, her age being a little over 
twelve years old.

—The Hermon Union School will close 
on Friday, June 22nd. Graduating exer
cises in the evening. Program and par
ticulars next week.

—Rev. C. Shaw, Mr. C. V. Gale, Mrs. 
Scymnur and Mrs. Kelly, have gone to 
Mass?na as delegates to the St. Lawrence 
Baptist Association.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Jones, of Nor
folk, were the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs, T. A. Story over Sunday. They re
turned home Tuesday.

—Hermon will not oelebrate the com
ing Fourth. But the I. O. G. T. will 
hold an Ice Cream, Strawberry and 
Lemonade Social that day fur the benefit 
of those who stay at home.

—G. T. Chaney and wife visited New 
York last week, and on their return stop
ped at Mannsville, Jefferson Co., to visit 
her sister, Mrs. F. W. Harwick. They 
returned home Tuesday.

—Children's Day at the Baptist Church 
was a success. The Children nil doing 
their part well, especially the primary 
class. The flowers were tastefully arrang
ed.
“‘While every face delighted reerns fo say, 
Mow glad we are that this In Cl»l dren’s Day.’’

—Mrs. D. A. Hutchinson and daughter 
Blanche went to Pierrepont last Saturday, 
where they expect to remain for a few 
days, after which they will go to Dauby, 
Vt., whero she will join her husband who 
has employment there.

—Last Friday evening Johns & Newell 
received 120 baskets of Strawberries, and 
before the next day noon they wero all 
sold out at 13 cents per quart. They 
could have sold 50 more baskets if they 
had of had them.

—The Concert given by F. R. Green in 
the Congregational Church at Kent’s Cor
ners, didn’t prove a very good financial 
success. The program which was ren
dered was first-class in every particular, 
and those who are lovers of music should 
have attended.

—The First Niue of Russell and the First 
Nine of Hermon, played a game of base 
ball here last Saturday afternoon. The 
scoro was 10 to 14 in favor of the Hermon 
Niue. A return game will be played nt 
Russell next Saturday afternoon. The 
Juniors of Russell and the Juniors of 
Hermon played in the forenoon, which 
resulted in a large score for the Russell 
team.

—The Poverty Social given by the La
dies Aid Society of the Baptist Church in 
Seymour Hall last Thursday night, drew 
a large crowd both in and out of town, 
and everyone seemed to wear a smiling 
face nt the puculiar dress of some who 
represented poverty. Tho progrnni which 
was gotten up for the occasion brought 
forth considerable applause from 
spectators. Mr. S. Stiles after a fow fit
ting remarks nwardod the prices to Mrs. 
D. R. P. Parker and Everett Beswiuk ns 
representing poverty iu the fullest degree. 
The receipts of the evening were over 
$30.
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—We regret that it appeared in Inst 

week's issue in giving an accout of the 
Decoration Day exercises, that anything 
was misrepresented, and only published 
it as told to us by a G. A. R. man, and 
according to all accounts which we have 
since learned, there was no dinner served 
in the Baptist basement ns stated. Now 
then, who is to blame for the mistake ?

—Children’s Day was observed last 
Sunday in the M. E. Church. Rev. T. A. 
Story preached in the morning from 2nd 
Timothy 2 : 15. In the evening tho chil
dren rendered the program entitled, “The 
Battle of Life." in a manner pleasing and 
profitable to all. The *‘8word Drill” de
serves special mention. The Church was 
beautifully and tastefully decorated and 
the entire program reflects credit on 
who assisted in its preparation.

—The Plaindcalcr is apparently afraid 
to answer our query of last week in re
gard to who printed those cards for Healy, 
but at first they set at work with great 
ergy. determined to punish the guilty 
who printed them, and they have even 
said that there was no doubt but that 
they were printed in their office. When 
the Advertiser justly’ asked them to make 
affidavits as to their innocence, they nev-

even replied to their request, but if il 
had been printed in any office other than 
the Plaindealer, they would have demand
ed justice, and punished both participants, 
but as it now is, they seek to shield the 
“devil” who printed them from interfer
ence with the law of justice. Right is 
■ight, and justice is justice, but there is no 

justice about it in punishing one and al
lowing the other to go free.

NOBLES—CLARA.—At Oswegatchie, 
Jnne 5th, iS94, by Rev. C. Shaw. Mr. 
Walter A. Nobles, of Star Lake, and Miss 
Mary Clara, of Syracuse.

Death of Mrs. Levi N. Jones.

On May 28th, 1894, Mrs. Levi N. Jones, 
of Fine, (whose given name was Maude,) 
gave birth to a child, and was on the fair 
road to recovery when blood poison set 
in, and on Sunday, June 10th, her spirit 
soared away to that Heavenly Lome 
where sorrow and pain are unknown. 
Her funeral was held on Monday at the 
house at 12 o’clock, and at the M. E. 
Church at one o’clock, P. M. Rev. Mr. 
Warren, of Fine, preached the funeral 
sermon, choosing for his text the 15th 
chapter of 1st Corinthins, and 41st verse. 
The Church was crowded to its utmost 
capacity and not a dry eye could be seen, 
save that of the departed mother and 
wife, who was sleeping the sleep of the 
just. The baby died beforo its mother 
and both were hurried in the same casket, 
which was white marble with silver han
dles, decked profusely inside with flowers. 
She leaves a large circle of frfenas wno 
deeply mourn her loss and share their 
sympathy with the bereft husband. She 
was beloved and a favorite by all. She 
was a sincere Christian and leaves a good 
example for her many friends to follow, 
Though only 16 years old, she was a beau
tiful type of womanhood seldom possessed 
by one so young.

Farewell, dear, but not forever,
Thero will be a glorious dawn;

We shall meet to part—no, never!
On the resurrection morn.

Tho’ my darlings forms are sleeping 
In the cold and silent tomb.

They will have a glorious waking 
When the blessed Lord doth come.

JOHNS & NEWELL.

JF F WAEV
Anything in the Line of

GROCERIES.
re be Beer

That We Keep Only the Best
At the Lowest Market Price.

We have a large and first class assortment of

«~^CANHED GOODS’*—*
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The Choicest Tobacco, Cigars, aad 
Pmitsof the Season Constantly 

IIV STOCK,
At the Lowest Market Price.

We Have the Largest Stock of

BOOTS. SHOES,
rubbeFgoods

EVER SHOWN IN HERMON BEFORE.

OOOOOOO

TRY OUR CELEBRATED
\ -—'A v..vT-r<-

The Hotchkin Sisters Coming.

The Hotchkin Sisters Concert Co. and 
Bell Ringers have been engaged to givo 
one of their peerless entertainments in 
Ladd’s Hall, Hermon, on Saturday e 
ing, June 16th, under the auspices of the 
Independent Order of Foresters.

Their entertainment is first-class. 
They have appeared on the musical 
courses of all the big cities, including the 
“Star” course in Boston, concerning 
which the Boston Advertiser has this 
to say:

“The program was the most novel of 
any ever presented before the Association. 
All of the young ladies appeared to be 
creditable performers on half a dozen or 
so of different instruments. So much 
enthusiasm was manifested by the entire 
audience that an engagement wns made 
by the Company to give another concert 
tlie next Saturday evening.”

North Russell.
June 11.—Sunday was Children’s Day 

here, and tho children deserve much 
praise in tho way they rendered the 
speaking and singing.

Mrs. Emily Williams of Stafford, N. Y., 
is visiting relatives in this place. It is 38 
yonrs since she went away from here and 
doubtless she finds many things changed.

J. Fikes is building a barn. Ho had a 
raising Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Clark nre visiting 
relatives in DeKalb.

Forrest Poole is gaining slowly from a 
severe illness.

The Aid Society from this place will 
meet with Mrs. Frank Clark of Crary’s 
Mills, on Wednesday, June 20th.

Mrs. Flora and Mary Clark wero guests 
of Anna Malterner last Thursday.

L. L. Clark went to Albany, Saturday, 
with a load of cattle.

Mr. and Mre. Salem Town, of South 
Russell, called on relatives iu this vicinity 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Iliram Clark attended 
the wedding of Miss Mamie Crary and 
Herbert Bullis, of Pierrepont, on Wed* 
notify evening, J uue 6tb. DOT.

"PEP,” THE tailor,
A Job of 50 dozen Full Lined Cotton Pants, worth $1.00 a 

pair, Pep’s price, 60 cents. Pants worth $2 00, Pep’s price, $1.50 
Pants worth $2.50 all wool, Pep's price, $1.90. Dress pants 
worth $3.50, Pep’s price $2.50. Dress pants worth $4.50, Pep's 
price $3 50. 1000 Extra Pants must be sold.)

Children’s Knee Pants Suits.
Very neat suit worth $2.00, Pep’s price 99 cents. Very fine 

suit, worth $3.00, Pep’s price $1.50. Double Breasted Suits at 
$2.00, $2 50, $3 00 and $4.00. Also fine Jersey Suits for boys, 3 
4 and 5 years old.

Boys Suits 14 to 19 years old.
Lot No. i worth $6.00, Pep’s price $4.00. Lot No. 2 worth 

$7.00, Pep’s price $5.00. Lot No. 3 worth $10.00, l’ep;sj price 
$8.00. Also FineJEnglish Worsted Suits.

MEN'S SUITS.
4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 dollars. The finest Ready-Made 

Suit that can be bought in the State, for $15.00, at Pep’s.
SPRING OVERCOATS OF LATEST STYLES.

GA R QII1TQ Every Suit is WARRANTED all wool. They are double
• A. II. 011 I I breasted with two sets of buttons, at §8.50. Slater's

Best Indigo Blue Cloth, Warranted pure wool and fast color, double breasted and two 
sets of buttons, at $11.00. All sizes in stock of No. 1 and No. 2 from 35 to 46 breast,

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
I shall always have on hand a fine lino of piece goods for the manufacture of 

clothing to order in Foreign and Domestic Woolens. I have just returned from mar
ket, and owing to the hard times 1 have bought early and heavy knowing that the bar* 
gains I procured would be hard to obtain after business opened up.

Remember I deal in a straight line of goods, Men’s, Boys’ ana Children’s clothing. 
Ready Made and Custom and carry a larger stock than ia carried within one hundred 
miles of here. I have been in the manufacture of these goods-for over 20 years. I 
buy goods on my own judgment, not on the hearsay of others and in a great many ca
ses I sell goods for less than they are supposed to be wholesaled at.

YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT,

“PEP,” THE TAILOR, Hermon, N. Y,

CONANT &-BESWICK.
3000 yds. yard wide Brown Sheeting at 4 J cents, 3000 yds. yard 
wide Brown Sheeting at 5 cents, 5000 yds. Amoskeag Ginghams 
at 5 cents per yard, 50 pairs Lace Curtains 69 cents per pair, re
duced from $1.00, 50 pairs Lace Curtains $1.49, reduced from 
?2.oo. 1000 Ladies Jersey Vests at 5 cents each, better than wq
sold last season at that price.

Waverly Shoes
THEY FIT. THEY WEAR.

taer wiee mt rip.
Every Pair WARRANTED to give SATISFACTION or

------Money will be Refunded if Found Otherwise.------

Also a great variety of Hand Turned Shoes and Slippers. 
Farm Produce Taken at the Highest Market Price.

Give Us a Call. We use Everybody Right,

JOHNS & NEWELL,
HERMON, N. Y.

Our line of Spring Garments is larger than ever. 
Special Garments at $3.49 and $5.00

See our

-05

CONAHT k BESWICK,
HERMON IN. Y.

M’lIIX',
ANNOUNCEMENT!

Fully realizing that the public has come to the conclusion that 
hard times has come, and that the necessaries of life must be 
bought at prices according to the times. I am prepared to supply 
their needs. My stock never was so large and complete as at pres
ent. Comprising Builders Hardware, all Grades of Buildi lg Pa
per, Shelf Hardware of every description, also repairs for th; Mc
Cormick, Buckeye, Champion and Deering Mowers.

When in need of a Cultivator, Land Roller, Horse Rake or 
Spring Tooth Harrow, don’t fail to call and get prices before pur
chasing elsewhere, for I have got the goods and am bouud to sell.

I am Agent for the McCormick Mowers and Reapers, also the 
King of the Cornfield Corn Planter.

Yours Respectfully,

W. G. POPPLE, HERMON, N. Y.
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A VOYAGE

AROUND THE WORLD

BY Z. W. BABCOCK.

We were in Talcahuana eight days, 
just seven days too long, for it is one of 
the most miserable places on this western 
coast, if not, indeed, in the civilized world. 
It is a resort for all the whalers that 
cruise in the South Pacific. They stop 
here to replenish their stores, refit 
and overhaul their cargo before doubling 
the “Stormy Cape” on their homeward 
bound voyage. It is the sea-port to Con
cepcion, a beautiful little town nine 
miles inland, which is romantically situa
ted on the Bio Bio river, surrounded by 
magnificent scenery and as lovely land
scapes as ever adorned any portion of 
this civilized world. It lias once been 
demolished by an earthquake, and may 
be again, hence its architecture issubstan- 
tial. The houses are low, with terraces 
in front overgrown with clustering vines 
and trailing parasites that cling to long 
rows of beautiful shade trees, almost pre
cluding the possibility of one gazing with
in. However, we occasionally got a peep 
at an enchanting face with a pair of kill
ing eyes peering with a curious glance 
through an opening made in the leafy cur
tain. Our general appearance proclaimed 
the fact that we were strangers and in a 
strange land and as but few ever visit this 
aequestered spot we were looked upon as 
somewhat of a curiosity. This is the 
home of the higher classes, here the aris
tocracy reside, refined society exists, and 
with wealth enough to enable them to 
enjoy the luxuries that only wealth can 
bring.

Let us return to Talcahaana. Merciful 
Heaven! what a contrast with its narrow, 
filthy streets, its low, mean, dingy, dilapi
dated buildings, and squaled, dirty, dis
gusting inhabitants. It seems as if there 
had been a distinct line of demarcation 
drawn between the neighboring towns 
and each assigned to its proper place. 
Concepcion contains a society of strict re
serve where modesty seems inherent. 
Talcahuana is the reverse of all .this.

male ‘within its precincts, but instead 
thronged with vile, unclean creatures 
whose lewd expressions, ribald jests and 
obscene actions are horribly disgusting 
and almost make me regret that my 
ther was a woman. These poor things 
have been trained from childhood to the 
course they are now pursuing, subjected 
and wilfully exposed to bad examples, 
are destitute of education, that great refi
ner of morals, and surrounded by temp
tations that they could not nor did not re- 
fist. They have sunk into thia degrada
tion where they will probably always re
main, without one effort being made tc 
redeem or even improve their condition.

Oh, ye philanthropists where are you 
that talk and prate with big, high-sound 
5ng words about the love you have for 
your fellow man? Have ye none for lost 
degraded woman, or are your protesta
tions all an outward show? Will ye not 
extend one helping hand to save them 
from perdition, or will ye let them siuk 
where thousands have goue before and 
are destined still to go until a change is 
effected that will extend universal educa 
tion throughout the habitable world. And 
yc too, you missionaries, here is a work 
for you to perform. Think no more of 
the heathen in distant lands when 
have them worse so near at home, let the 
pagan worship his idols, let the savage 
bow down to a carved image and call it 
his God, let him live ns he was made. He 
will work out their redemption in His 
own good time, and turn to those of our 
own race that are steeped in vices, cor
rupted, contaminated and depraved by 
scores of immoralities that follow in the 
wake of half completed civilization.

We will leave this disagreeable theme 
and turn to Native’s works where 
can look with satisfaction and gaze t 
uninterrupted pleasure on overland land
scapes and gigantic bills in endless varie
ty fresh aud fair from the hand of Him 
who doeth all things well.

The Bay of Talcahuana cuts into the 
main land from the north nnd extends 
southward for six or seven miles parallel 
with the coast, ending in a wide semi-cir
cular sweep bordered with a low sandy 
beach that trends a way to tho eastward 
and forms a bight of considerable magni
tude. On tho western side of the Bay 
Stands the town, protected by the sweep
ing winds that come down from tho north 
by a bold bluff that rises very abruptly 
from the strand and forms an escarpment 
that extends across the peninsula. Back 
of this is a series of undulating bills cov
ered with patches and belts of woodland 
and plots of thick undorwrowtb, leaving 
here nnd there open spaces mantled with 
a carpet of thick grass, which is kept 
closely cropped by the hordes of domes
tic animals that run at large upon this ex
tensive domain. A trip across tho ponin* 
•u!a, a distance of three miles, occupied

one day, but we were amply compensated 
for our trouble. Wo could look out upon 
the vast expanse of ocean till the eye 
would tire with the gazing, then casting 
it along the shores wo could see them 
cut and broken, with irregular indenta
tions at one time sloping with a long 
low line to tho very waters edge, nnd 
again ending in an abrupt perpendicular 
cliff that bade defiance to the King of 
Waters, and seemed to say: “Hitherto 
shalt thou come and no farther, and hero 
shall thy proud waves be stayed! The 
tide was out, and the beach was literally 
covered with the most l>eautiful and ex
tensive variety of shells that can possibly 
be imagined. It was useless to load my
self down with them, which I could have 
done an hundred times told, so I selected 
a few of the choicest specimens and re
luctantly left the rest. Wo crossed over 
another point and travelled down a bank 
of quick sand that carried us onward with 
great velocity whether wo would or no, 
however we kept our equilibrium and 
landed safe at the bottom. A few yards 
below high water mark we found a strand
ed whale. It had unfortunately got too 
near the shore and had probably been 
thrown upon some one of the many iso
lated rocks that extend along the coast, 
thence washed up to where it then lay. 
It was a big one I can tell you, and loom
ed up like a young mountain. We travel
led round and round it, gazing with the 
greatest curiosity upon this monster that 
was once so powerful in its native ele
ment, but that now lay helpless, and a to
tal wreck. Its perpendicular measure
ment through the middle was full ten feet, 
its body was covered with a smooth, dark 
skin, its eyes were diminutive, and mouth 
so small that I was convinced the story of 
Jonah is a “fish story” indeed.

[To be Continued.}

Oswegatchie.
June 10.—A man by tho name of 

Burshnw, was found dead Thursday a. m. 
in a railroad culbert near Benson’s Mines. 
Whiskey did it.

The now iron bridge was completed last 
week. Fine is noted for iron ore, iron 
bridges aud splendid roads.

The “ghost” at Benson’s Mines is still 
on the war path, and reader if you doubt 
it go up there and witness its wonderfu’ 
manifestations. You will hear snoring 
walking, pounding, boards slamming f ’J 
though moved by a mighty wind, togeth b 
with fearful explosions. Men grow pt Jt 
with alarm aud women swoon in t ** 
presence of this unsoen power. What is 
it? and, why is it? are questions wh 
the best and bravest cannot answer.

WANT COLUMN. GREEN & BABCOCK,

“GHOST.” sanction.

—Pure home melted lard, only 12| cts. 
per pound at Mitchell & Evans.

—Fancy Screen Doors and best Spring 
Iliugcs for $i.io nt W. G. Popple’s.

y —New’ Carpets and Wall Papers. 
•Prices within reach of all. D. McGruer 
& Sou, DoKalb Junction. (52tf.)

Pressed Ham, Smoked Beef, Smoked 
Ham, Bologna Sausage and a fine stock of 
Meats of all kinds at Mitchell & Evans. 
Fresh Fish every Friday. (3tf)

—New Jackets, Capes and Dress 
Goods for Spring and summer wear. 
Call and see goods or send for samples 
and prices. D. McGruer & Son, DeKalb

DEALERS IN A. E. HASKELL'S

(52tf.)

The Glorious 
Fourth.

The People Alive and Patriotic 
at Kent's Corners.

The Fourth Annual Union Picnic of 
the M. E. Church, the Congregational 
Church, and the several school districts 
of the immediate vicinity of Kent’s Cor
ners, will be held in Webster Parker’s 
grove, near the M. E. Church at Kent’ 
Corners, on July Fourth, 1894.

It has been said that American 
—ox her vrr t.
The cruIdren of fore ns,
around the family hearth stone, listened 
to the reciting, almost constantly, of the 
heroic deeds of their ancestors in the 
ware for Independence, and later to those 
noble examples of patriotism so many of 
w’hich are furnished by the war of the 
late Rebellion.

It is now said, that the youth of the 
present generation, pass their evenings, 
and most of their spare time, in some 
idle frivolity, or, perhaps, even worse in 
reading light and trashy literature.

Now the glorious old Fourth-of-July is 
rich in patriotic lore. Let us all, without 
regard to age or creed, come together to 
uufurl the old stars and stripes, to hear 
the click of the musket, to recount the 
deeds of our fore-fathers, which cost them 
so dearly, nnd gave us so much. Let us 
not lose this opportunity which comes 
but once a year. We want a day of rest 
before commencing the laborious work of 
haying, we want a good dinner and lots 
of lemonade, so all come.

The following is a partial program:
Officers.—President of the Day, Benj. 

Parker.
Marshal.—Chas. Roberts.
Orators.—Rev. T. A. Story, Rev. C. 

Shaw, and others.
Music.—Earl Scripter. W. II. McMillan, 

Hattie Thornhill and others.
Table Committee.—Mrs. A. Parker, 

Mrs. Burt Richardson, Mrs. M. Scripture, 
Miss Vinnie Stone, Mrs. Amos Farns
worth, Mrs. Ellery Allen, Mrs. Elmer 
Hamilton, Mrs. Emerson Robinson, Mrs. 
Edward Rhodes, Mrs. Fred. Burrows, 
Mrs. G. J. Shattuck, Mrs. S. G. Day and 
Mrs. Amos Hamlin.

Sports.—-Base Ball, Foot Race, Egg 
Race, Sack Race, Greased Pig, Greased 
Pole, Ac., &o.

Strawberries and Ice Cream will be on 
sale during the day. Proceeds for the 
benefit of the M. E. Church shed fund.

A grocery supplied with all the fads of 
the season will bo conducted by Allen 
Brown and Amos Hamlin.

Lemonade and tobies free to all.
The table committee extend a general 

invitation to all to bake.

MILLINERY GOODS at cost for the 
remainder of the season, to close out stock, 
nt Mrs. W. F. Matteson’s.

All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King’s New 

Discovery know ita value, and those who 
have not, have now the opportunity to 
see it Free. Send your name and nd- 
drosfl to H. E. Bueklen nnd Co.. Chicago, 
and get a sample box of Dr. King’s New 
Life Pills Free, as well as a copy of 
Guide to Health and Household Instruc
tor, Free. All of which is guaranteed to 
do you good and cost you nothing. For 
sale ut Jus* E. Robinson’s Drug Store.

Of all kinds, including 

Chairs, Lounges, Couches, Tables, 

Mirrors, Desks. Bedsteads, 

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Pillows. 

Mattresses, etc., etc.

Things of beauty and of worth,
To ease the many ills of earth.

At Bed-Rock Prices.

Edwards.
June 9.—On Tuesday last occurred the 

funeral of Frank, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cousins, at the M. E. Churcl . 
H. C. Maine and family, R. FairbanJ/ 
and family and G. Babbitt and wife# 
Hermon, were in town to attend tb' 
funeral.

On Wednesday the remains of Nota 
Blanche, only daughter of Fremojpt 
Sprague, was brought here from Gouver- 
neur, the home of her grand-parents, aid 
laid by the side of her mother in the cem
etery. She has been a constant sufferer 
during her short fife. She was 3 yefi’s 
old. Her mother died about 24 years 
ago.

June 11.—To-day the funeral of Thonjas 
Noble, an aged Soldier and citizen, of our 
town, takes place at the Union Chun h, 
at two o’clock, Rev. Mr. Styan officiatiPS*

Last evening Children’s Day w«s ob
served in both Churches. The music of 
the birds and scent of flowers make one 
think of Paradise. “SPY.

If you want pearly white teeth, use 
Cooper’s Floral Dentine, and for chapped 
hands, use Cooper’s Phrosteen. For sale 
at the Drug Stores. Price 25 cents for ei
ther. Nothing like it. (Sw3)

MILLINERY GOODS at cost for the 
remainder of the season, to close out 
stock, at Mrs. W. F. Matteson’s.

FRESH BREAD, Cakes, Cookies, &c., 
every Tuesday and Friday, at 

Johns A Newell’s and E. B. Hatch’s. Try 
it. Ira W. Sayer, DeKalb Junction, N. Y.

(5w4)

Everybody is “kicking” about the hard 
times. There is no object in this. The 
Summer Goods that A. McMillan & Son 
completely dispels all such desires of ob
jecting to the present outlook. Go and 
see their Fly Nets, Whips, Sheets and ii 
fact all Goods usually kept in a First-Class 
Harness Shop.

UNDERTAKING

In all its branches.

This department is under the per
sonal supervision of Wm M. Green. 
Also a branch of the Undertaking 
department at DeKalb Junction, 
connected by telephone.

GREEN & BABCOCK.
Hermon, N. Y.

COUGH
IMixtubEI

----FOR----
i COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSE- | 

NE8S, 8ORE THROAT, 
ERONOHITI8,J AND ALL DISEA8E3 OF THE ( 

THROAT AND LUNGS.
Directions.—One teuspoonful J 

;o bo taken for.ror five times 1J clay and especially before rc

jPRICB 35 <!TS.j
Prepared and sold by

A. E. HASKELL, 8
gjRUSSELL, N. Y.p

i;i:gae.

FAIR FACES
Disfigured by Eruptions

ARE CURED BY

Ayer’S Sarsaparilla

FOR SALE.—Seven mooley calves, 7 
weeks old, heifers, half jersey. Inquire 
of C. E. Demmon, Russell, N. Y. (7w2)

Real Estate For Sale and Bent,
Farm nnd Desirable Village Property For 

Sale. Also Office to Rent. Inquire of D. R. P. 
Parker.

Call at Fuller’s and see the 
finest line of Oak Reed and 

Fancy Rockers ever brought to 
this place.

Also a fine line of

NOTICE.
kl OTICE.-PURSUANT TO AN OKDFR OF 
• v John A. Vance. Surrogate of the Connty 
of St Lawrence, and according totheStatnto 
In such esses made and provided. Notice la 
her-by given to all persons having claims 
agninst the estate 01 John McCollum, late of 
Hermon, in said Connty. d« ceased, that they 
are required to exhibit the same, with the 
vouchers thereof, to the subscriber. George 
Babbitt, at the Ihw office of G. T. Chaney, in 
the vidage of Hermon, in ssid County, on or 
before the 1st day ol'August next.

Dated, January 12th, 1894.
GEORGE BABBITT,

(38m6) Administrator.

STOTICE.

1 having claim H 
D. Derby, late of

Picture Frames,
“Some years '

ago,: } in t
terrible condi- « 
tion with a
tion, which ' 
broke out all J 

• my face 
\ and body. See- <
\l ng the testi- 
oniony of others < 

a the effl- Oj 
' cacy of Ayer's 

Sarsaparilla in like cases, I concluded o- 
to give this medicine a trial, and the Os 
result was a thoroue’’ '•'■re. no -* j

since, i’l'iave m> lu.J: .1.' . .. .}
mending Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for any 
kind of skin disease.” —J. W. Dean, o: 
Moss Point, Miss.

AyefeSarsaparilla il
Admitted at the World’s Fair J: 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOJ

dress-makiitg-.
Mrs. Viola Sawyer will go out by the 

day aud sew, or work at home, at Mrs, 
Bullock’s. (44m4)

J. RUNIONS, PHO
TOGRAPHER. IN RUSSELL 
JUNE 28 TO 30. IN COL
TON, JUNE 25 TO 27. IN 
HERMON, JULY 2 TO 7-

__ Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Curs, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all skin eruptions 
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 
25 cts. per box. For sale at Jas. E. 
Robinson’s Drug Store.

Which we are selling at a small 
margin. Call and See.

L. H. FULLER, Agt. 
Hermon, - N. Y.

- The Crescent -

1894 - 4th of July - 1894

Celebration
AT CANTON.

Music, Fireworks, Sports,
PROGRAMME OF SPORTS:

The following list of Sports have been prepared and liberal pri
zes will be awarded the victors. Those desiring to enter can do 
so by notifying Everett Caldwell, Canton, N. Y.

ioo Yards Dash, 120 Yards Hurdle Race, (5 hurdles,) Wheel
barrow Race, Egg Race, 220 Yards Dash, 150 Yards Dash, Sack 
Race (50 yds. and return,) 100 Yards Dash Backwards, Barrel 
Race (50 yds. and return) Water-Throwing Contest, Between En
gine Co, and Water Works.

Sports will take place on the streets, in the forenoon.

Greatest one day’s Racing ever had in Northern N. Y.
The St. Lawrence Valley Horse Breeders’ Association hold 

their Sixth Annual Race Meeting at Canton July 4th, 1894. 
They give $1350 in purses. There are 52 genuine cash entries: 
2-Year-Olds, purse $150 12 entries; 3-Year-Olds, purse $200 12 
entries; 4-Eear-Olds, etc,, purse 8250, 13 entries; 2:30 Horses, 
etc., purse $300, 8 entries; Free-for-All, purse 8400, 7 entries. In 
the above list there are horses entered from the green class to 
those having records below 2:14. See large bills for list of en
tries. The racing will begin on the Fair Grounds at 1 o'clock p. 
m, sharp.

Grand Display of Fireworks in the Evening.

ir-reof, to the subscribers, Newman 
ler and Earl De ' '

_ iwnwn J. Alexarn 
of DeKalb, in eaid County, « 
let day of August next.
I ated, January ICth, 1894.

EARL DERBY.
NEWMAN J. ALEXANDER. 

(3Pm6) Executors.
Swift A Bell, Atlorneys.

KOTICE.
MOTICE — PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF 

John A. Vance, Surrogate of the County 
of St. Lawrence, and accordii g to the Statute 
in ench esse* made and provided, Not-'ce Is

reby given to all persons hnvirg <laln

the village of Hermon, in said County, t 
before the 15th dev of July next.

Dated, January 10th, 1894.
WAIT A. LEONARD,

(3SmC) - Executor.

B’bC’Y’C’VE
I’OH ISO-1. 

THE BEST WHEEL
For The Money

The Sun Ever Shone Upon
PRICE $7^.

W. G. POPPLE, 
Agent,

Ilcrmon, N. Y.

Foreclosure Sale.
SUPREME COURT—RT. LAWRENCE CO.:

-Charlea Parkj-r Plaintiff jeslnst Speneju 
H.Ladd, Alexander Stokes. Lorlnda StokSd 
bis wife, Zurlul W. Babcock. Miles C. Corn- 
stock and Philip F. Smith as surviving part
ners of Miles C. Comstock, Edwin D. Corn- 
stock and Philip F. Smith. Stanley Johnson. 
Jacob Ackerman, Sarah Ladd, Defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a judgment 
of Foreclosure and Sale duly made and grant
ed at a term of the Supreme Court held In tho 
Court House In Canton. N. Y.. on the 9th day 
of May. 1894, and duly entered in St. Lawrence- 
County Clerk’s Office on the same day, I, the 
subscriber, a referee duly appointed In said 
judgment for that purpose will expose for 
snle and sell at public auclion to the highest 
bidder on the 30th day of Jnne, 1894. at on© 
o’clock in the afternoon of that day, at tb© 
Law Office of G T. Chaney, in the village of 
Hermon, N. Y., the real estate and mortgaged 
premises ordered and directed in aud by 
said Judgment to be sold, and therein de
scribed us follow j wit:

bert Van Wagner and wile to Orin Nichols 
Dy deed bearing date February 2nd, 1861, and 
recorded in the office of the Clerk of Ht. Law
rence Conniy. on tb© 22nd day of February. 
1861, in liber 62 C of de*-ds at page 424 Ac. 
Bounded and described as follows: Beginning 
in the center of Church Street. 8. 7° K. 3 chs.

thence N. 83° E. 2 chs. 11 links, Ibenee S. 7° E. 
22 fret and six inches, thence 8. 83® W. 2 chs. 
11 link-* to the center of Chnrrh Street, thence 
a’ong the center of Church Street N. 7° W. 22 
feet and six Inches to the place of beginning.

Dated May lith, 1894.
D. R. P. PARKER, Referee.

G. T. CHANEY, Plaintiff’s Attorney,
(3w7) Hermon, N. Y.

JSJ OTICE.
PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF JOHN H.

NEW

Meat Market.
IN THE EEAB OF

E. B. Hatch’s Store,
CHURCH STREET.

This Market is supplied with the very 
best Meats of all kinds at Rock 

Bottom Prices. A share of 
your patronage is 

solicited.

E3T GIVE US A CALL. .£3

Mitchell & Evans,

HERMON N. Y.

Subscribe for 
OBSERVEH.

the

e estate of John Dygert, late of Russell, in 
said County, deceased, that they are required 
‘ exhibit the aame, with the vouchers thero- 

', to the subscriber, H. Peter Dygert. at bla 
sldence in Russell, in said Connty on or bo-

fore the 10th day of December next.
Dated, May 29th. 189*.

D. R. P. Parker,
H. PETER DYGERT,

Administrator.
Administrator.

SUPREME COURT,—County of 8t. Law- 
rence. Stanley Johnson, Plaintiff, v«. 

Phirza B. McCollum. Hiram McCollum, Me- 
llln Barber, Byron Barber. Caroline E. Bar

ber, John McCollum. Marlin McCollum, Lo-

B. Generic. Oe<

Spaulding, Defendants. To the above Darned
hereby summoned, to answer tho 

complaint In this action, nnd to servo a copy 
of your answer on the plaintlfTs attorney 
within twenty days after the servioe of thio 

exclusive of the day of service; and
r failure to appear <

judgment will be taken against you by do- 
"»nlt foi tho relief demanded In the com. 

lalnt.
Trial desired In the County of St. Lawrence.
Dated the 3rd day of May, 1»4.

G.T. CHANEY.
Plaintiff’s Attorney.

Li dress, Hermon. N. Y. 
m, Martin McCollum,

_ _ McCollum, Kettle MoOollum, Ltxxlo 
Hnlney. Defendants .-—The foregoing Him

el upon you, by publication, pur- 
order of Hon. John M. Kellogg,

.. ■ County Judge, dated the list
dnv of May. ISM. and filed with the complaint 
n the office of the CI • - — --------------
ounty. nt Canton, N. Y
Dated May 82nd. 1894.

G. T. CHANEY, Pl’ff’s Attorney. .
(4w7) Hermon, N. Y!

ary. Steady emplovment. Beat fertns. WtMa 
it once and secure choice of territory.

ALLEN NUE5EEY CO,, lechuter, X, T. j
(40mA)
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